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This Popular Resort will re-open
Lots for Cottages for sale or to let.
LIBBY, Central Wharf.

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusement's” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

tion.
Address all communications to
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Portland, March 29,1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHEK:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Mouse So ILct at Woodford’s.
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$600,000

Located at the U. &. Hotel, Portland. Ule.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as many
will testify. Go and sec for yourselves. Consultation Free. Patients from out of town can be furnished with board at reduced rates. P. O. Address
BOX 1053. Portland, Me.
ap23d3m
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Stable To Uei.
Situated in the western central part of city.
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CLEANED
taken out at short notice, from .*4
cord or §3 per load, by addressing
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C. L. JEWELL,

S<1 per

1A1SBY & CO., PortlandP. O.
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JORDAN

Drug Store for Sale.

DOUGLAS*,

All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture Ourselves and always have on hand fresh.

From 145 '1 remont Stre et
$ Boston, will be at U. S.
M
/ Hotel. Room 15 July
.§ 15, for 1min: Days On l.n

/
/
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No.

Stable Vil Center Street.

have this day formed a copartunder the firm name and style of

WIDBER &

BACON,

and have taken the premises lately occupied by
Cummings, Leavitt A Widber, where we
continue
the Lumber business in all its
branches; will keep on hand a largo and varied as-

|

187 IWEicS-CLic?
Hammock $1.00 and upward, Croquets, Lawn Tennis, Archcry, Bicycles, new style Boys’ and Girls’
Velocipedes, Willow Baby Carriages, which are far
superior as regards style, comfort, durability, and
ease to anything in the market.
T. DA Y, JK., & TO.
jne20dtjy4

shall

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
and all kinds of

and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.
F. H. WlDBER,
II. E. Bacok.
Portland, April 28,1879.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

i

In a thriving village 40 miles from
Portland. Saleable stock, modern llxtures, and good paying business. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Inquire of
JOHN W. PEKKINS & 110.
d2\v
jnel7

FOR SALE.
STORE, in a good location, one of the
best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
i
business.
Apply at 605 Congress street,
good

V.SHOE
jo2tf

fenceless voters from the ballot-box and making a
mockery of elections, which war upon free suffrage
has been made a distinct political issue by every
Democrat in the Senate mid House voting against a
measure designed to prevent and suppress it.
5. To uphold the financial credit of the Government and to assure to the people of all sections a
sound currency, equivalent to coin at all times and
in all places, and redeemable in coin. And to tills
end to oppose all distracting, repudiating aud mischievous efforts against the peace, welfare and industrial prosperity of the People.

these aims and purposes all citizens of
invited to unite, that the hands of tlie
President and of the Republican minority in both
G.

In

Maine

are

Congress may
strengthened
efforts to uphold the honor of the Government and
the just authority of National Law.
By order of the Republican State Committee.
branches of

be

in tlieir

C. WING,)

GEORGE

on

Son,

MAINE,

installments of 25 cts. per

KRANICH & BACH

o-dinary

Letter Press.

written sheet

won

in

a

canter.

appears to

take

pleasure

in

assault on New
England troops in the Mexican war. It's a
dirty bird that fouls its own nest.
venomous

The Maine. Standard lias discovered that
is
Blaine
“weakening intellectually.”
Doesn’t tlie Standard wish it could persuade
itself of tlie truth of that statement!
Jerome Napoleon will now probably
forsake republicanism and become ail im-

perialist, sacrificing
sake of ids son.

heavy

his

principles

for tlie

The sacrifice will not be a

one.

Tiie Democratic back-down was
in the Senate

Friday night when

completed

Mr.

Blaine
drove the Democratic Senators to the declatiou thkt they never intended to coerce the
President by withholding the supplies.
to

would

seem

by

amendment

favor the

recall

the fact that

of

rejection

the

that

of

the

Democrats

the

deadly

weapons at the polls
unless those weapons are in the hands of
officers of the law. The shot-gun is not to
use

Memphis Avalanche believes that
opinion between
the soft and the hard-money Democrats can
only end in final separation.” That is true
and some of the hard-money Democrats in
this State think the time for separation has
The

As the

Aryan is making inquiries about
question perhaps it is ready to

the Governor
tell

whether it is for Smith or for Garcereaders profess their inability to

us

Its

lon.

LAKE

SEBAGO

are

may be printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

or

white

This is the most Simple, Rapid and
Economical Process yet Discovered.

judge from a perusal of it. Its article the
other day on men who have changed their
party alfcsgiance is understood to be a hit on

1879

Garcelon.

TSIOU8AIVWS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K. Gerrish, Esq, of Portland, says:—‘‘The
Zuccato's Papyrograph purchased of you about a
proved entirely
year and a half since has not
MatiMfuctory, in warranting all that was claimed
for it, but has become as it were, a necessity in my
oflice, the remark of clerks having often been ‘Don’t
know how we could get along without that Papyrograph.’ I take pleasure in recommending it.”
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List

TIIE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,
4:5

&
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FOUND AT LAST!

STREET,
1TIK.

Portland. Me.

Tor yule.
interest in a good paying business.
ONE-JIALF
For particulars inquire of D. S. WARREN,
102 Commercial St.
my29tf

1.75

20 cents per EimuU'cd l*y ISie ssSie
“
“
25
single Emudred.

light, pleasant, wholesome, Clean
Tasted, and Honest Beer.

Donliam, Agents,

mtllO

io / y.

1.25

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.

A

NO. 103 MIDDLE

Families and Offices.

10 lbs. daily, per laonlli,

jstoi^wich, coisnsr.,

Hoyt, Fogg

for

<ip21

OR

Go.,

NO. 53 MARKET ST.
Trices

TIVOLI BIER

brewed in Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery,

expressly for the Boston market. Its ingredients are
simple and without adulteration-only malt and hops.
It has vim sufficient, but is not heavy nor heady. It
smell;', as sweet as a rose. The verdict is unanimous
that this is the finest ever brought from the West.
Sold in barrels and bottles, at the Sole Agency, Joy’s
Building, 120‘J Washington St., Boston, by

M. EXGEL HABDT & CO.
SM&W3m*

my 3

•J

Bounty and Pensions
still U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears of
Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, dependent Mothers and Fathers arc entitled from date
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business enables me to guarantee settlement of all claims

I

492 & 494, New No., Congress St.
very fine assortment of
THE POPULAR AND
LEADINO STlTIiKS—the product of my own
factory—all of lirst-class material and workmanship.

ready and for
Carriages in ALL
Now

sale

a

a general assortment of lower priced work
“CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND
MANUFACTURERS,” whidh must be sold.

ALSO

from

B.—REPAIRING in all its branches at
reasonable prices.
ap29d2m
N.

Dr.

James
OF

M.

care.

Suspended or rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecuted.

I>.

ii.

DRirJVmOXTD,

NO 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
FOKTIi A.X D.
d&wtf

fe5

Bargains In
MlTliRMAMUffi,

Buzzeil, Good

DEERING,

umy be consulted at the United Staten Hotel in thin city every Wednemlay, from IO a.
m. until 6 p. in., and at
Saccaroppa every

the

Greenback papers go on repeating
charge that the bonded debt has been

permanently increased by Sherman, ignoring the fact that the increase is but temporary and due to the issue of four per cents,
before the six per cents, have all come in.

When the six’s are taken up the decrease in
the debt from its lushest point will be $583,

000,000.
The author of the story about what Grant
would have done in 1870 had Tilden done
certain things is Mr. John F. Mines who will
be remembered as giving dubious accounts
of interviews with Senator
Mines would have us

Conkling.

Mr.

believe that all the

public men in the country run to him when
they have any revelations to make—he is so
trustworthy and reticent.
The World in moralizing over the death
the young Napoleon wonders “What
would the first Napoleon have thought had

of

any one predicted in the heyday of his glory
that he should die a prisoner on a tropical

rock,

the

second of

his race

perish

in an

Austrian palace, the third end his davs in
England, a fugitive from the republican soil
of France, and the fourth, the last of the
line, and the only one killed by a foe, be
slain in a cornfield in Africa, thrust through
by a negro with a bit of iron hoop on a pole,
leaving the grandson of the repudiated
Betsy Patterson the really legitimate head
of the

imperial family

of

Bonaparte!”

STATE NEWS.

AM

entrusted to my

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tiie two wings of the Greenback party in
tills county are lighting in dead earnest.
Two
county conventions liavo been called. Messrs.
Fogg, Miller, Blood and others, who declare
that the Greenback party lias fallen under the
control of a Democratic ring, object to carrying
out the fusion arrangements by which
they
claim tiiat it is proposed to ultimately bring
Greenbackers into the Democratic
ranks;
while Solon Chase, C. S. Conant, ,1. K. Hosley.
Ac. arc for “roosting lower’’ and Democratic
fusion.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Herman F. Pitcher, a well-to-do farmer of
South Waldoboro, committed suicide Friday

by hanging.

OXFORD COUNTY.

CROCKERY & PLATED WARE

The house in Hiram formerly occupied
by
Andrew J*. Buckucll was burned Friday night.

Saturday afternoon from 2 to 6. The rent
of the time he will be at hin rcnidence,
Morrill’* Corner, Deering.
ju2dtf

Robinson,
Adams
140 EXCHANGE ST.
ml:i;f»

Diphtheria is raging in Oldtown.
Rev. ,T. Evarts Pond, late pastor of the Congregational church in Hampden, was installed

FARMERS^ NOTICE.
planting

HEALTH LIFT

Avoid POTATO BURS by
Cucumbers for the Portland

Works.

Ul1

237

Pickle

E. D. PETTESOILL,
s MARKET (STREET.
jclOJ&w-w

Middle

BOOMS,
Street,

PORTLAND, ST
J. H.
ja23

UAUBEBT,

gress.

The

Proprietor.
dt£

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

pastor of the

recently.

Congregational

church in Warren

YORK COUNTY.

Tlic store occupied by John B. Sweat in
North Parsonsdeld was broken into last week
and a quantity of goods stolen.
Mrs. Ruth Stone was found dead in the road
last week,
A case of heart dis-

at Limerick
ease.

boys about

Mr.

And

a

O Maine
That
How the last

From

better.

Washington liez ben attacked by the Coufcdrits at two different periods. From 1801 to
1865 they falod to possess it, but ther sekond
iuvashnn wuz moro successful. They hcT it
now.
In the capitol, which is tho uasliun’s
pride, I see ez many military men in power oz
ever, but thank the Lord they ain’t the same
kind. Tho “gol-darn” uv tho Northern man
is heerd no more, and in its place my cars is
delited with the moro familiar “dog-gone” nr
the Sunny South. No more is my foelins aggravate by seein the tall man from Maine, the
hatchet-faced Giiodo Islander or the stout
Pennsylvanian in tho capital holding offis.
gone

fills their

places and

and

tho swarthy Southerner
draws their salaries.

There are one-armed and one-leggid Northsoldiers enuff here, hut they are walkin
•ho streets. They ain’t in place no more ’ceptin those wich is in the departments controlled

by the minyuns uv Hayes,

and thank
hcvin>
when we elect a Dimocratic President in 1880
we’ll clean ern out. Ef the Confedracy can’t
control by the bullet it will by the ballot.
I wuz never more cncuridgod in my life.
The bar room is crowdod with Suthern patriots, and they arc now in favor. It filled my
eyes with teers to reed a |>etition for the ap-

pointment

uv a

Georgia

man

to

position

a

un-

der tho clerk uv tho Sonit. I’ve seen them jietitions afore. They used to reed thet the party
named lied lost a leg at Gettysburg and an eye
at Fair Oaks wile gallantly carrying the star*
and stripes in defense uv the Fedral goverment.
They reed quite differently now. They
all set forth thet tho petitioner lost his leas or
arms or eyes, ez the case
may he, in carrviiithe
stars and bars in defense uv the
Confederacy,
and thet his sacrifices for the South entitle him
to

recognition.

I wuz amoozed at one
InlnriftP nf Tn inunir u’inlt

was

Dimekrat
lxwln’fi

from

llPP.Nl

UV

the
tllA

change. He in a moment uv insanity forgut
his party obligations and volunteered in the

Fedral army. He come on here with his one
his honorable discharge from the servi*

leg and
to

git

a

place.

lie wuz sternly rebukt, and very quickly
made to know tliet he pinted his ride the wrong
way to hope for a place in Washington. The
posishun he wuz after wuz given to one uv the
heroic men who fought at Fort Pillow. He
may git a place after surtishent repentance, but
I doubt it.
1 am wunst more happy. The Confederacy
is a success, after all. Wo shcl carry Ohio this
Fall, and thet makes a Dimokrat President in
1XS0. Then—but the prospeck is too gorjus to
think about. O, how I long for the day to
come!
Fly swiftly round, ye wheels of time,
And bring the welcome day.”
PKTROLRI’M V. NASBY.
(Wich will be Postmaster.)

Magazine Notices.
St. Nicholas for July has eight extra pages
and more than eighty illustrations. It opens
with a country story, Dm's Red Sea, illustrated by Walter Shirlaw with a picture.

Nid-Nodding, a summer poem by
Lucy Larcom, followed by an illustrated account of cod-iishing from a small row-boat on
Next comes

the Banks of
comes Blown

Newfoundland.

Away,
spirited picturo o! a

a

Farther on
witli a

thrilling story,

railroad incident. Boys
and girls both will tako interest in the paper
entitled How to Make a Hammock, with its
ten plain diagrams, and clear descriptions of
the process. Blossom-Boy of Tokio, an article
by Profossor William Elliot Griffis, tells of the
curions ways of Japanese children, and contains thirty-two drawings by Japanese artists
in their odd style. Mr. Moncure D. Conway

story—The Child and the Imago
—suggested by an actual occurrence and illustrated with two pictures by W. J. Hcnuessy.
The Fourth of July element finds expression in
a stirring Patriotic March, a piano piece for
four little hands, composed by William K.
Bassford; in Rattlc-te-Bang, verses with
huzzas and drnm-beats in every lino; and in
Hay-foot! Straw-foot! an amusing picture of
the drilling of an awkward squad of recruits.
Glories, by Sarah Winter Kellogg, with seven
of Addie Ledyard's pictures, narrates the
happy fun of two children iiv a game with
morning-glory blossoms. A Jolly Fellowship,

contributes a

un

other
holi
January, or any
to
be
celebratec
anniversary
day
or observed, would be met with the jeers o
contempt of all good men. Tho lows shouli \
be enforced and executed on all days and a
all times and places. To abdicate tho authori
ty of tho government to execute its laws on tin
day of an election would be a fatal mistake

■

a

They arc

ern

or

of

Calais,

patriot my commisshun ez postmaster at the
Cross Goads, wich wuz ruthlessly torn from
me by thet military
tirent, Grant. It hes
changed much, and, I thank liovin, for the

of

precedent

to

the Republican goose.
IMvllOKX.

It’s a long time sence I trod the streets ur
the Fedral City. Ef I remember arite I hern’t
ben here senco the sainted Johnson’s time,
wen I roceeved from tho hauds'uv thet gileiess

that its repeal should he forced upon the Executive and the country as a condition of granting supplies. Such was the dictate of a caucus
After months of failure to acto its partisans.
complish its repeal, the design is now apparent
in some way to thwart its execution and opei
wide the door for exclusive state supervision in
all elections. The present is not a propitious
time to attempt interference with its operation
and no effort is to be spared to render it inoperative. The gravity of the situation is a sufficient warning for the exercise of the utmost caution. When it is more than intimated that the
execution of this law is to bo forcibly resisted
in the next national contest, unless it is in the
meantime repealed, we cannot give our con
sent to weaken or embarrass in any respeci
the power of civil officers of the United State;
to enforce its provisions. It is to remain a lav
All efforts
for
its re pea
of the land.
have been for the present abandoned. I
is the constitutional duty of the Prosiden
it
is
to see
that
faithfully executed
Many of its provisions are applicable to am
only to be enforced on the day an election i:
held. Why should the authority to use al
lawful and constitutional moans to execute i
be suspended or crippled on that day? Tc
♦whatever extent this may be done, the law
rendered
a
be
will
nullity, so fa]
a
is
as
it
law, for such days only
Why should the day of an election 1m
excepted from the operation of this or any oth
er statute? Surely, the need may be as grea
A proposal u
as on any other.
on that day
impose like restrictions at every place where

a

Kittery

Mr. Nasby Visits Washington.

COGENT REASONING.

and would constitute
dangerous character.

orations,

Nasby.

A statute which has been found the agent,
or even a factor, in working out such
benign
results as these, should not be dispensed with,
This extra session opened with a bold avowal

vi

prosperous

[Toledo Blade.]

There
bayonets,
no disturbances, no conflicts of authority, and none
of the concomitants which accompany fraud and endanger free institutions. The people of the country
owe a tribute of respect to the police of a city ol
more than a million, and to the United States officers, who numbered thousands, for the harmony ol
action between the various officers, so as to illustrate
to all the world how an imperial city can conducl
herself under great excitement, and in view of startling events.

uiuj

your

many quotations

He'll blaze till he cooks

cers.
Party organizations, by their regulations ami
orders, made the city police one in action along with
the United States marshals. Whether this work,
which is unexampled, should be accounted a Republican work through their federal election law, or the
work of local authorities or organisms inspired by a
desire for an honest vote among people who were especially jealous of it on account of what was occuring elsewhere, one thing the committee must report

ui

to

He’ll rattle his clapper
At old Sacearappa,
And belch to the logger at head of the moose;
To cottage and palace

sentatives. The act of 1870, entitled “An act to
enforce the right of citizens of the United
States to vote in the several States of the Union
and for other purposes,” was, to a considerable
extent, the outgrowth of such investigations.
The enforcement of the provisions of this act,
as amended in 1871, has had a most wholesome
tendency to secure free and honest elections.
In the Presidential and congressional contest
of 1876., as intensely exciting as any in our history, its enforcement purged the canvass of all
successful attempts at fraud in the same city
where outrages upon the ballot box and in
counting votes ran riot in the canvass of 1M»H
A committee of the forty-fourth
Congress wa:
charged with the investigation of the eleetim
ot 1 tub m mat city. In the report by the Democratic majority we find the following Ianguage:—
This happy result (a free, fair and honest election
was a consequence of the cooperation between the official advisers of the city and the United States offi-

-tm

check

Ami oils all hia joints with the lard of a skunk :
lie'll soon wag his jaw
To the men of Bangor,
And howl at the voters who dwell in Squeedunk.

ELEC TION FRAUDS.

inc

the

He writes liia

Lreneral

uc liuiu vn

remember

men

day of September,

was

With

ensuing
session of Congress, ant} wero followed by a
report suggesting national legislation to guard
against a recurrence of such frauds in future
elections of members of the House of Repre-

Htli

Czar;

laugh

nat caused you to stagger,
But clap trap and swagger,
Like the kick of Co we’a hoof or a flop of his ears?

The monstrous frauds perpetrated in the
State of New York in 1868 became the subject
of congressional investigation at the

uuuu is iv

of the

years;

Tho order of General
Hanks, issued from the
headquarters of the Army of the Potomac
October 29,1861, to protect Union voters in
Maryland, is quoted as an instance. Before
the close of the rebellion, and while denouncing the war to suppress it as a failure, the
party now demanding this legislation selected
the author of the order quoted as its candidate
for the Presidency; it sought to make him
commander-in-chief of the army and navy. It
ill becomes a party with such a record to indulge in such imputations and criticisms upon
a President whose administration lias
been
marked by so great forbearance toward the
people of the States lately in rebellion, who
has in no manner sanctioned
military interference with elections, for
having dared to maintain liis constitutional
prerogative and to preserve the right to use the
military and naval
P°wer whenever and wherever sanctioned by
the Constitution and laws. These and similar
orders undoubtedly exercised influence in securing the enactment of the law of IMS, which
prohibits the use of the army and navy at the
time and plac<f of any general or special election in any State except it be
necessary to repel
the armed enemies of the United States or to
at
the
and
also prohibits any
polls,
keep peace
military or naval officers from prescribing the
qualifications of voters, or in any maimer interfering with the free right of suffrage in any
State. This law, with appropriate penalties
for its violation, was approved by President
Lincoln, and since its enactment we do not
believe there has been any well grounded
cause of complaint of military interference
with elections. No such instance is cited in
the report of the majority. It refers, it is true,
to military interference
during the rebellion,
and especially in 1863; all else is mere assertion without instances of truth.

do.

will befall

Mr. Hale, Mr. Hale,
Your speeches will fail,
To confuse his calm raiml, or ruttie h's pate;
For your logic, 1 trow,
On the eloquent Cowe,
Will fall like all hail on impervious slate.

party affiliations.

possible to

woe

But you’ll be small fry for this whale of the bar.

dominant element <>i
These were necessities
nature of the conflict and

it

Reed,

Billy Frye, Billy Frye,
withering eye,
cower like a Cossack at sight

or

as near to perfection as
were no tights, no

Mr.

You may sneer, you may
And call Cowe a calf,

anomalous condition of the seceding and bor.
der States. They were in no senseaets of
p
tisanship. Military orders were issued for tho
purpose by officers of the army irrespective of
their

approximated

Blaine,

If you encounter Cowe Hall,
broken reed fall at a Mast of his wind.

You’ll

elections. No such claim is made in the message under consideration, or in any other message or utterance of tho President; neither
does the message advocate or justify military
interference with tho freedom of any election.
The veto of the President to prove the contrary is quoted. It is historically true that
during the rebellion there was interference in

That it

of Maine!

’Fore his

entirely ignored in tho report of the
majority. Their report proceeds upon tho
false assumption that the President advocates
the use of federal authority to supervise State

THE NEW YORK

Reed,

And

This is

jsxccieiian xo

inspired

It is courage you need,
For ‘gaiust his rag baby you've wickedly sinned.

to interfere with State elections, or
tho freedom or lawful conduct of any
election, is claimed or asserted in any quarter,
is hardly deserving of serious notice. The
minority in Congress have made no sueli claim.
The right of federal supervision as contended
for applies to congrcesional elections only.

disloyalty existed.
growing out of the

as an

Time up your tocsins and put things in order;
For lawyer Cowe Hall
Will open the ball,
.Vs soon ns he’s ready to bray o’er the border.

with

factious

him

Inkhorn.

Great llamlin and

thority

a

regard

Rouse, Statesmen

bill No. 1382, entitled “An act to prevent military interference with elections,” submit ttie
following statement of the reasons why they
cannot concur witli the views of the majority
of the committee: The repeated efforts in said
report to make it appear that a right or au-

CJWCT vfTtctc

here

ass.

minority of the committee on tlio judiciary, having had under consideration tho
message of the President disapproving House

“Judges”

come.

tf

this

Argus

sumptions of the Democrats In Con-

“the radical difference of

AufOKa'ftpli Lfttfis
&c.,

Secretary,

be ruled out,

day.

ing, drawing or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

first written upon a
sheet of paper in the
usual way, and from

}—tee.
SMITH,

The Southern “Colonels” anti

Blaine

is a new and useful invention for the rapid
production of fac simile copies of any writ-

Circulars,

,J. O.

Weston, like Parole,

It

Catalogues mailed free.

Patent Papyrograph

an

Slay 22, 1870.

«

is any glory in the affair Portland should
claim it. She is not usually backward.

Farrington Block, Portland.
Organs sold

ZUGCATO’S

Papyropraph Slide in

war

Weston is a Portland man, and named after
one of our most eminent divines?
If there

^ffiTtlCAN

W. M. Furbush &

We are also agents for the celebrated BROWNVILLE SLATE QUARRIES, and are prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MONSON
QUARRIES, at any time in quantities as desired,
dtf
my 8

The

one

with deadly weapons have seized the polls in many
of the Southern States, driving innocent and de-

Isn’t about time

SMITH

rooms

Stocit.

»B. €. J. €5BENE¥,
filciitisff

COPARTNERSHIP.
nership

does, Japanese Torpedoes, Pnuk, Paper
Tauuons,
Paper Taps,
Tap Pistols,
Flags and Masks. Displays i'us'uished to
Cities and Ton us.

C. DAY, JR., & CO.,

Billiard

shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
Ip. O. Address—Alfred. Tie.
oddly

selecting,

&

!

I

Their large acquaintance with Foreign and Home
Manufactures gives superior facilities for
lowest prices. Moderate capital required. Locution Uu*urpasa©il. Enquire
at old stand.

HAYES

specifications

the office of Mr. John B. Straw, Lewiston, will continue to be received at said office until June 25th.
The committee reserve the right to reject any and
all bids.
Per order Building Committee.
Lewiston. May 2(5, 1870.
my28td

abOve
good cultivating
will be let together or separate to a responsible party.
Also a brick house on Fremont Place containing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
Apply to E. Ponce, at his new cigar store, No. 127
i'Vilcral St., umler U. S. Hotel.
ap2<*.tf

DOUOLASS,

buying and selling at

materials for and

acres

d3t

country
bloody
attempting to control the Govern
Union with the same measures that
preceded the rebellion of 1801.
4. To insist upon free elections—not only free
from National military interence, which no one desires, but also free from the interference and violence of so-called State militia and tlie assassins who
into

are now

Mr. Voorhees’

Sole Agents for First Premium Fireworks, such as
Rockets, Tripod Rockets, Aerolite Rocket*, Parachute Rocket.*, Roman Candles,
Tri-colSilver Shower Roman Caudles,
ored Union Caudle*, China Flyer*, Rosettes, Pin Wheels, Scroll Wheels, Triangles, Vertical Wheels, Colored Fires, Blue
Fight*. Itengolia*. Flower Pot*, Roquets,
Alines, Stars and Serpents, Floral Bomb
Shell*. Serpent*. Batteries, CJrasshoppers,

new

TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

Importers, Jobbers and Retailers

DR. F. SI. KEWISON

___dtf

ONE

OF

je(J

Ad-

To iLet witSi JSoard.
or two very desirable rooms will be vacated
in a few days at the well-known boarding house
20 PARK STREET, corner of Gray (new No. 88.)
dtf
ap 2 9

)

plunged tlie

arc

Wholesale and Retail.

Press Olliee.

has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of
Ship Timber, Tiles, Car and Carriage

China, Crockery

jnel3dtd

and further information, please address

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

Cashier.

)

St.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

FiiMoiaers Solicited.
tf

AN ABSOLUTELY PUKE ARTICLE.
tWarranted to keep pickles for years.
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers should insist upon seeing oet brand
on the barrels when buying.

W. W. CAltR.
197 Newbury

Owing to the death of the Senior Member, the ENTIRE BUSINESS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE
of the old and well-known firm of

MAYES &

Any desired qooUtitf, at the lowest pricer,

JLe£.

to

Union against all attempts to subvert or oppose its
just authority, and to insist that the Government of
the United States shall be controlled by loyal men.
2. To discountenance and reprobate the treasonable and revolutionary course of the Democrats in
Congress, who threaten to cripple and destroy the
functions of the Government ii eousUtutionniiy prevented from enacting tlieir partisan meausures into
law.
3. To uphold the right of the United States to
enforce its own laws wherever they are to operate,
and to frown down and put down the dangerous
heresy of the States Right secessionists who have

in their element now, “discussing the
code” anent the Conkling-Lamar affair.

CELEBRATION.

PROPOSALS.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

00

Correct—Attest:

Full Stock of PLTIIE IFJE, will
furnish

feb 18

Sebago. Apply
ap4tf

co-operation 01 all voters who are willing to
with them to the following ends:
To maintain the power and prestige of the

The

only

TWO-STORY house with eight rooms, near
Evergreen Landing, on the easterly part of
J. STERLING,
Enquire of
on the premises.
my2dtf

75 ami 79 CROSS STREET,
Having stored

oc7dtf

Peak’s Island.

knowledge

jneSl

for

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each,with

jeia

Dyer,

secured

A

STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, rs.
I, B. C. Somcrby, Cashier of -‘The Canal National Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the

\Y. XV. TIIOMAS,
WM. HAMMOND,
JOHN N. LORD,

been

To Uet.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day
of June, 1879.
G. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.

Burnham &

T1 kav*uf5

nailers1?

T©

52.413 83

above statement is true to the best of my
B. C. SOM Eli BY,
and belief,

4TH OF JULY

THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.

plans

IX

mu ana

1.

the New York Elections—Erroneous As-

The

The

NEY, 178 Middle St.

338,396 82
3,335 64
2,887 34
§1,865,229

TT

oongress

43159

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Due to oilier National Bank?.

monwealth.

500 COPIES PEIt HOUR

Dances, Parlies, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or J AS. A. WHIT-

120,000 00
272,614 43

Circulating notes outstanding...
Dividends'unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.

Magnetic Physician,

f*i

41 21
2,900 00
2,525 00
20,000 00
23,985 00

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock.
Surplus fund
Undivided prbfits.

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the otiice of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Com-

PROPOSALS.

High St.
dtf

pleasant and sunny rent of 7 roons, up one
flight. A good place for an invalid that wants
sunlight. 00 DANFORTH STREET, old number.
dtf
my22

9,245 03
7,105 54
9,232 93
22,451 09
27,987 00

$1,865,229

POISONOUS DRUGS.

LET,

ICE

17,461 77

Specie—silver coin.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund.

TO

11

3S*9.

533,000 00
175,356 81

Specie—gold coin.

je5dtf

To Uet.

OWTLAXIJ,” MAINE,

...

use

ROOMS

With Board.—No. 35

Mth,

Thomas St.,
families.

dtf

—

Cloxc of BiDiiif^ June

on

are:

ing member*.
4. —It* selection of risk* a* developed by its
pa*t favorable mortality.
5. —'The application of the Mass. Non-Forfeiture Law to it* policies, whereby
every member is entitled to insurance
according to its provision*.

a
the High School Building, on
the seventh day of July next, at 0 A. M. Applicants
for positions as teachers in the public schools must
pass a satisfactory examination in all the following
branches, viz: Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry.
Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar including Composition, U. S. History, Physiology, Elements of Music (Mason’s), Elementary
Free-Hand Drawing, and Tneory and Practice of

GEO. IS. CUSHMAN,
No. 418*5 Congress Street.

my 20

u3t

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Due from reserve agents.
Due from other National Banks...
Real estate...
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items..
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional currency,
nickels and
cents.. *..

Let the sick and afflicted, rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without the

The features of this Company

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary
mhlGeodGm

jeTdtf

one or two
12 a. m

used.

on

LoMen’s Christian Association.
cation good for Dressmaker, Dentist, or any light business. For
terms enquire of

Loans and discounts.81,013,938 27

vu' it 111

rooms, with modat 1)3 Pleasant

To XaOTfc.
Rooms now occupied by Young

RESOURCES:

n

seven

Apply

conveniently arranged for
Apply at 103 Pine St. from 8 to

“THE CANAL NATIONAL HANK
OF

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

Building

'To EiCt.
NICE and very pleasant house

[ Directors.

jne21

210 Cumberland st. Inquire at
130 Franklin, cor. Cumberland St.

FURNISHED LODGING ROOM, fronting
street on line of horse railroad; upper part of
For particulars enquire at THIS OFFICE.
dim

NICE

jxSL

BOSTON.

Committee
Examination of Candidates
for Teachers of the Public Schools of Portland
THE
will hold
session at

d2w*

Street,

day

to before me, this 20th

No.

To Let.

WM. T. SMALL, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest:

apl 9

OF

OKJl 11IIV.XX t.

To iLet.

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
sworn

cars.

jell

A

Total.$1,949,306

100

nor.lal.

tomst”

>800,000 00
400,000 00
76,178 06
National Bank Notes outstanding...
45,00000
Dividends unpaid.
772 87
Individual deposits subject to check.
531,680 73
Due to other National Banks.
95,674 82

Subscribed and

109

3,413
50,000

o«/xrwl

Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or
at
his
residence in Peering.
jelltf

cer-

95
00

.I^alnnrra

rards from the horse

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.

Portland, March 29,1879.

I*ricc I.i<(h free oh application
"jj IVfail or ISxprc** promptly tilled.

.-.'.I,

COMPANY

1.—It* entire mutuality*
i£.—The character of it* investment*.
3. —The liberality of it* treatment of retir-

We, the undersigned,

VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French ltoof

A

INABILITIES.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

ac-

rooms will be
BAXTER,
Office Portland Packing Co.,
Commercial St.

jelOcodlm

Total.$1,949,306

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland PrcsB Job Office.

&

commodations can be furnished and
»J. P.
itted up to suit.
Apply to

iltii, 1879.

tificates).
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation—

011

or

an

—

Specie (including gold Treasury

W. W.

LIFE

35th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

according

over

England

Lxainiuatiosi of Tcaclicrs.

Portland, June 14, 1878.

com-

NOROMBEGA HALL, BANGOR,

already

The Oldest Mass. Company.

to supply Corned and Fresh Meats
for the Almshouse and Greely Hospital lor
three months ending October 1st, will be received
at the office of the Overseers of the Poor until
TUESDAY, July 1st, at noon. For information as
to quality and quantity desired please call at the office. The right to reject any and all bids not considered for the interest of the city will be reserved.
Address all proposals to
CHS. D. THOMES,
Chairman Purchasing Committee.
jnelOdtd

for

ill Market

not

preserve

Thursday, June 26, lS79,at 11 o’cl’k A. .11.
for the purposo of nominating a candidtc for Governor, and for transacting whatever business may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will bo one delegate
for each city, town and plantation, and an additional delegate for every seventy-five votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 187G. A
majority fraction will be entitled to a delegate.
The State Committee will be in session the evening
preceding and at 9 o'clock the morning of the Convention, to receive the credentials of delegates.
In selecting the Delegates the Republicans are
urged to assemble in full numbers and to invoke the

and who

noon.

TO PROVISION DEALERS.

NOTICE

on

RESOURCES:

As (he following Testimonials will (trove

MUTUAL

furnishing
putroof of
PROPOSALS
Trinity Church, Lewiston,
ting
to
and
to be found at

Loans and discounts.§1,(512,309 93
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
50,000 00
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
7,750 00
Due from approved reserve agents...
91,(585 55
Due from other National Banks.
34,758 98
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
5,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid.
7,437 83
Checks and other cash items.
(57,0(50 98
Bills of other Banks.
17,501 00
Fractional currency (including nick-

Cheap,

at

STREET,

cl 1 mteodl lm&wGw

The New

of

TUESDAY, July 1st,

are

or

ment of the

In
making proposals please state prices for Broken and
Stove Coal on the wharf and delivered at the Alms
House or residence of persons receiving aid from
the city. Further information can be obtained by
calling at the office from 11 to 12 A. M. or 4 to 5 P.
M. The right to reject any or all bids not considered for the interest of the city will be reserved.
Address all proposals to
CHS. D. THOMES,
Chairman Purchasing Committee,
jnelOdtd

ready”

Square,
Whipple
Co., and Sawyer’s seed store.
BANK, HALL
For
lease extensive
association
society

Al the Clone of fSuniuCKa Jsme

WHICH IS

of the Poor until

—

—

FORE

Coal for the Pausupply
PROPOSALS
per Department for the year ending July 1st,
1880, will be received at the office of the Overseers INSURANCE

having been thoroughly refurnished this
to accommodate
season, is now
parties by tbe day or week at reasonable
h
lt
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to I). H. BURNS, on board, formerly
i>f Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
jelld4m

Portland, in the State of Maine,

V

KAY,

YACHT

Mlmger,

PORTLAND.

febl 3

Clerk.
dlw

TO COAL DEALERS.

Teaching.

‘SPO

CONDITION

CASCO NATIONAL
—

Ten-

ements
LET in rear house 109 Newbury street, near
Franklin street, Kent #10 and £11, including
W. 0. PITCHER.
■Jebago water.

80

1879.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.

—

Convenient

166

OFFICE

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Opportiaiaity.

W.

CORRESPONDENT,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

dlw

Congress Hall, and within a half-minute's walk of City IfinlS, Portland Theatre anil Post Office, Two Large Room* on
lie BistPloor. Have just been put into perfect
>rder. Can be used as a suite. Large closets, Seba50 water and water closet on same floor; gas, if desired. Will be let to responsible parties only, and
references will be required. Apply on the premises.

145,184
200,000

June,

THE

LETT

AT 117 CONGRESS STREET.

Correct—Attest:
JACOB McLELLAN,)
GEO. S. HUNT,
} Directors.
W. S. JORDAN,
)
jnc21d3t
OF

ROBINSON, City

Days

J. I>. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President

PrOPOSALS

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CllAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

REPORT

NEAL, Assignee,
Exchange Street.

Tysig: Slrcet.

A Rare

OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Clias. Payson, Cashier of the above-named
hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

of

H. I.

for the

31 Vs

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Jolm

name

cannot undertake to return

unite

Losses

whavTu®

NOTICE

ROOMS,

STATE

to before

1878,
30 PEIS CEAT.

city

Attest:

on

Premiums Terminating in

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, )
June 10 th, 1879.
f
That the liberty of the
be and
hereby is extended to the Masonic visitors on
the 24th of June inst.: and further:
uruereu, mat tne ioiiowmg streets, viz: uon*
Iroin Pearl to State; High, from Congress to
from High to State; State, Free,
Jeering; from
Dcering,
Proo to ExcluiiigOj Exchange, Tr0111
Middle,
Middle to Congress; Pearl, from Congress,
Commercial, ana Commercial to Franklin
and they hereby are set apart for the exclusive use
of said visitors in procession, between the hours of
IOV2 A. M. and 12Vs o’clock P. M. on said dav, and
the passage of Horses, Carriages and other vehicles
over or through said streets during the time said
procession is passing through said streets are hereby

jnel8

lower part of house No.

in

TO I1E

§300,000 00
00,000 00

National Bank notes outstanding_
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit.

sworn

Dividends to Policy Holders

forbidden
Reild and passed.

13,500 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits

Subscribed and

rooms

juel9codtf

Total ....••••..§1,093,321 8(5

Total.§1,093,321

Improved

of live

5,150 00
15,500 00

Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

Certified checks..
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.
Due to other National Banks.

Your Attention is Called to

afternoon*, June 27th, 2Sth, 30th and
July l»t, at 2 o’clock. All candidates for that
school for next year, residents of the city, and not
now attending the public schools, must be
present.
THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Schools.
1e20dtd
Portland, June 19, 1879.

cer-

tificates).

Above races to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 in linrness, and governed by the rules of the National Association. A horse distancing the Held, or any part
thereof, to receive hut one premium. Entrance fee
10 per cent of purse, which must accompany nomination. Entries to close at Preble House MONDAY, June 30th, at 10 A. M., and should be addressed
J. C. SMALL, Secretary,
jellhltd
Portland, Me.

ASSETS,

EEXAMINATIONS

ORDERED,

1 he

A Republican State Convention

MARINE

RISKS^ONLY.

Examination for High School.
for admission to Portland High
School will be held at High School Building,
Friday, Saturday, El ou tlay and Tuesday

W. W. CARR.

RENT
57 Alder street.
WILLIAM K.

3,710 75
4,485 55
8,851
8,414

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

of the best eleven dollar rents
at 197 Newbury street, and

jne20dtf

§557,090
300,000
75,000
2,022
05,803

els).

Specie (including gold Treasury

lw*

To he Let.

Loans and discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks ana other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional currency (including nick-

CONDITIONS:

Street.

Portsmouth, N. II., Juno 10,1S7!>.
Mr. Editor:
It has been stated in the papers here, that
Howe Call, Esq., will again stump the State of
Maine for the Grcenbackers. Ho claims that
his speeches defeated the Republicans last fall.

WILL BE HELD

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

wmm

Minority Reply to Proctor Knott’s Manifesto-Strong Defense of the President’s
Veto Message—The Glaring Frauds in

munications that

YORK,

AGAINST

This

you

me

RESOURCES.

1st $125, 2d $75, 3d $59.

Reliable and

one

Street.

you
IF you
find, call
show it to

let

Ilh, 1879.

June 1

JUNIUNS,

Exchange

To Let.

—

INSURE

fress,

pleasant aioosus, in good repair, with Scbago water, all on
lower door, at No. 8 Mayo Street.
Will he let very low. Inquire of
No. 30

—

Cheap.

s>x

can

for Horses that have never beaten 3.00.

Fisher's

Good Rent

Portland, in the State of Maine,

Premiums $400!

PREMIUM

water. Kent reasonable to responsible parties.
Enquire at 54 Brown Street or of A. E. Eaton, 5
Merrill Street.
2w*
jne21

Prop’r.

my27dlm

\

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Priutei
Excliauge No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACK FOR D, No. 35 Pin

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A

__

At the Clove of

1st

To Eet.

This favorite sea-side resort will be oj*»«
An the icccpiiuii or guests May 30, for
the season of 1879. OTIS KALER,

1879.

PREMIUM

TO LET.

dim*

OF NEW

F., Portland Press Office.

rTlABLE board alone or board with lodging can be
JL obtained by applying to
NO. 104 FRANKLIN STREET.
jnelOdtf

SCAR BOR© BEACH.

Presumpscot Park Association
1,

II.

MILLIKEN,

REPORT OF THE

per week.
2w*

ISossrders Wanted.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

jL..>u
m.
ueuirning irom rownai at 11.20 a. m.
ami 2.25. 5.12 and 0 P. M.
Tickets—Adults 50
eta.; Children 25 cts.
The Committee will exert
themselves to secure the comfort of all who may
attend.
jnelOdlw

be ob-

Address

jne20dlw*

PROPRIETORS.

June ~5, ’79.

can

Excellent Country Board.
a very healthful and pleasant location, only
one mile from railway station, on the Grand

JUNE 17.

Open June 18, 1879.

W. & C. R.

PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

mm

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 23.

VV e

Mutual Insurance Co.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C.
Street.

good board,
tained at No. 03 Spring St at $3.50
F.EASANT

telTOWoCk

Ladies’ Archery, prize—1 pair Yases.
Sack Race, prize—a Walking Cane.
Foot Race, prize—pair of Indian Clubs.
Target Practice, prize—$2 for 1st, $1 for 2d.
Jumping Match, prize—a Gold Ring.
Foot Ball, Swings, &c.
iff umiv by Uhnuiilcr. Water abundantly furnished on the grounds.
Trains will leave Grand
Trunk depot at 8 and 10.30 A. M. and 12.25 and

JlIA

dtf

ju—ululmiimu

The Alarm.

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.

ATLANTIC

Horse

8. YOI'NO A CO., Practical
Shorn, JO Pearl Street.

llr

jl

The Election Laws.

We do not read

Horse Shoeing

Boarders Wanted.

ME.

This was greatly enlarged the last season, and is now one of the llnndMoiue*t nud ItcMt Appointed Eloiisen
the flea Const. Closed to transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
W. B. CULNIVISOIV.
jnel0d2w

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will hold their
Annual Picnic at

Ad-

BOARD.

on

Grand Annual Excursion.

thousand dollars.

bm———

THE PEES8.

cations.

OEO. C. COI> IIAN, Office No. 184 Middle
8trcct, Portlaud.

capi-

a

t—r

Accountant and Notary Public.

St.

1915, “BUSINESS.”

my20

GLEN HOUSE, N. H.,

Powual, Wednesday,

an

IN

m

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Wanted.
paying business, with

Beach,

TUESDAY,

PALMER, 230 Middle

Partner

July 1st, 1870.

KILL,

invalid wanted l>v

jnel8_dlw

Me.

HOUSE,

Scarboro*
OAK

an

■—

■

W. II. OIILER, Sewing Machine Rep ircr, 4 lViiric,ii Terrace, in the Rear ©I
my24d^y
C'oufgrriiH Nlrt'fl.

Enquire of

a

tjylO

ATLANTIC

of

care

SITUATION
competent lady.
M. 6.

GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.

my22

take

to

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

■ i——————————

BUSINESS DIRECTORY"

Wanted.

SEASIDERESORT.

109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year.
To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

THE

WANTS.

—.

At

1879.

—————————i———p—————»■ m———■
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PRESS.

moo

NATIONAL AND STATE AUTHORITY.
The reasoning of tho report of tho majorit, r
culminates at last in an unconditional avowa I
that no law of Congress can control or intei
fere with tho officers of a State at any clectioi
unless the state authorities invoke the aid o
tho general government, as provided in th
Constitution. This is asserting the porniciou 5
dogma ot state supremacy in its most obnox
ions form. The provision of tho Coustitutioi
|
of the United States that it “and the laws'
which shall he made in pursuance thereof shal
be the supreme law of the land, anything ii
the Constitution or laws of any Stato to tli 5
contrary notwithstanding, is rudely thrus
aside and ignored and tho exploded theory o
paramount state sovereignty is substituted ii ,
its stead. That portion of tho veto message 01
this point is quoted and commended. Unde r
the Constitution it is the duty of tho Execu
tive to apply tlie test of his own judgmen j
measuro
to every
submitted to him b :
Congress; that duty he cannot neglect witli
out tho violation of It is official oath. Th
right to exercise tiis judgment unrestrained l> \
the prevailing opinion in cither branch of th 3
legislative department needs no vindication i
behalf of the President. Deeming the sugge:
tions contained as woil in tho message referre
to the committee as in tho early one com
rnented upon by tho majority upon the mai
features at issue, and touching the impropriet;
of incorporating general legislation into appri
priation bills as eminently wise and in harmon
with the course ol legislation and better prat
lice of many of tiie btaies, tho minority camu
conclude their views without placiug on recor
an emphatic ami
unqualified protest again; ;
tho undignified and disrepectful time prevailin
in the majority report toward tho official con
municatiuns from tho Chief Magistrate of th s'
nation. Concurring as we do with tho views s
well expressed and so strongly enforced in tli
message under consideration, we do not deei
it advisable iu>r necessary to dwell m greate r
length on the subject. Wo concur in the cot
elusion ol the report of tin* majority that th
committee be discharged from its further cor
side-ration.
A. G. Latham,
Geokue D. Kobinson
William McKinlf.y, Jr.,
Charles J, William*,
Edwin Willets.

[

J

~

Frank
heroes

R.

Stockton’s serial

story, takes its

through an exciting diving episode, and
leaves them aboard a burning ship; anil Eycbright, tire continued tale by Susan Cooliilge,
brings its chief character to the threshold of an

adventure in a sea-cave.
Probably the most important feature of ti e
July Scribner (and one to ho continued in the
Midsummer Holiday number) is tho reprint of
the celebrated ongravlngs, made several years
ago by Mr. llonry Marsh, for Harris's Insects
Injurious to Vegetation, a volumo issued by
the Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture.

necessarily at such expenso as to put it
beyond tho reach of the general public, An-

and

illustrated paper in tills number, The
American on the Stage, deals with a theme
not before treated in the magazine, the differ-

other

out attempts to portray distinctively American
ch traders. The author of this paper, Mr. J.
B. Matthews, traces the rise and decline of the
Stage Yankee, and other types in tho irnpersonationsof Wignell, Hill, Hackott. Chanfrau,
Owens, Jefferson and others. This paper has
much variety both in text and in the character-drawings which acmrapn iy it. The ranks
of tho writers of good short stories receive a
new accession in Mrs. Msrv Hallock Foote, the
artist, whose first printed effort in this line appears in this number. Her story, Friend Barton's Concern, deals with the Quakers, l or
how readers of Scribner, an additional interest
is lent to the concluding part of Madatne Boua|mite's Letters from Karooe, by tin* publica■
tion ol the .'jiuait portraits
;
writer anti
her husband, which were printed in Scribner
some years ago, and
which any one wiio has

read these letters will be glad to see. The
third paper of the Brazil series is devoted to
an Indian
Village on the Amazons, which is

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 23.

MURDER.

ATTEMPTED

THE IMPENDING STRIKE.

Sanford Man Brutally Stabbed—Attempted Suicide of the Would-be Murderer.
Sanford, June 21.—There was an attempt
it murder and suicide in Lebanon Thursday
■veiling. Lewis Gerrish made a desperate as-

A
clear and accurate manner from
personal observation of tlie industries, home
life, religious ceremonies and mental characteristics of a rarely visited people. Mr. Herbert Smith’s text, and Mr. Cliampney’s draw-

described in

a

ings explain and supplement each other, together giving a complete idea of this interesting semi-civilization. Another fully illustrated paper is Mr. W. H. Itideing’s Trinity
Parish (New York), with accounts of the
unique charities of this celebrated corporation.

sault upon J. M. Gerrish, with intent to kill,
lie cut a deep gasli in the throat and neck six
nches long. There were also cuts on the hand
uid six places in the coat. The causo is suphe
old grudge. Lewis was comnittcd for trial, after which lie took a dose of
strychnine whicli nearly proved fatal.

posed

The unillustrated pajiers show a wide range,
and in most seasonable interest. The Delusions of Clairvoyance, by Dr. George M. Beard
with nervous
a physician of much experience

Joseph S. Smith Nominated for Collector
of Bangor.
Washixotox, June 21.—The President sent
tho Senate today
■smith for Collector of

Washington, June 21.
The report of the hoard cf naval engineers
examine the plans
for a refrigerating ship
ind machinery was received and ordered to he
printed.
Joint resolution authorizing the payment of
-2.-.00 to Prof. Collier fur services as chemist in
;lio sugar prosecutions was passed.
It was voted to print 12000 extra copies of
Llie Paris monetary conference report.
The committee on elections was authorized
to continue the Spofford-Kellogg investigation
[luring recess; also to investigate Senator Ingalls' election.
Bill was passed to provide the national hoard
lo

some

3i neaiiu wim onmo

United States and South America.
Referred.
Rill regulating Chinese emigration was referred to the committee on foreign relations.
The army and judicial expenses hills were
signed and sent to the President.
Letter carriers’ deficiency bill was taken up
tnd the amendments by which the appropriations committee sought to prevent the payment
A any additional amount for the current fiscal
year, and to reduce the amount for next year
The amendby $1.3,000. were struck out.
ments proposed by the committee and agreed
:o were:
Appropriating $15,000 to enable the
commissioner of the land ollice to settle the
claims of the several states for swamp lands; to
pay judgments of the Court of Claims, $100,XX); for salary for an additional justice of the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia,
*1122, and a verbal amendment in the law relating to the reform school of the district. Resides these amendments were offered, one by
Judge Davis, and one by Mr. Cole, which
were adopted, the first to appropriate $22000
Cor a deficiency in the mail service, and the
second to pay $00,000 interest on the Osage
trust fund. Rill was then passed.
Joint resolution making an appropriotion for
the Washington monument passed.

tlio

yesterday

with tlie baccalaureate sermons.
Ill Lebanon last week Louis Gerrisb made a
desperate assault on J. M. Gerrisb with a knife

being

attempted

arrested

suicide

by

cutting bis

throat.
John Kemmlcr, a German living in South
Holyoke shot liis three little girls dead Saturday, because, as he says, lie could not support
them, and be feared that they would grow up
and become prostitutes. Ho is evidently in-

sane.

HOUSE.

The President lias withdrawn the nomination of Secretary McCrary as successor of
Judge Dillon.

Mr.

on record.
The Ex-Empress Eugenie swooned on hearing of the death of the Prince and for some
time was unconscious.
She was better yesterday. Paris journals comment variously on the
effect of the Prince’s death.
Paul de Cassagnac, the leader of tlie Bonapartists, proclaims
that tlie empire does not die with the Prince.
It is rumored that tlie Prince left a will mak-

ing

re-

The Khedive refuses to abdicate at tlie request of tlio powers and the Sultan manifests

disposition

to force him to.

Representative Whiteliouso in a report to
tlie House investigating committee takes tlie
ground that tlio negro exodus is a help to the
South and is rather to be encouraged than re-

pressed.
Tlie President will sign tlie army bill but will
send in his veto of tlie judicial expenses bill

today.
In the Senato

Saturday

the committee

on

elections was authorized to continue tlio investhe
tigation of
Spofford-Kellogg case,
and also to examine the charges
against
Senator
bill

\VM

Ingalls.

The

lVYOKfwl witli

Letter

Carriers’

mmmnvifitwtTic far

in-

of pay left in. In the House there was
a long discussion as to whether
a Massachusetts regiment had interferred in an Indiana
election in 1SG4.
Several bills on the Speaker’s table of little importance were acted upon.
crease

BF TELEGRAPH.
COLLEGE

COMMENCEMENTS.

The

Exercises at Bates—Baccalaureate
and Theological Sermons.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Lewistox, June 22.—Baccalaureate services
were
held today at 2J o’clock p. in. in the
Main Street Free Baptist church, with the fol-

lowing programme:
Voluntary by the choir.

Invocation by Professor Stanley.

Hymn.

Reading Scriptures by Professor Angell.
Prayer by Professor Fullerton.

Hymn.

Sermons by Professor Hayes.
class ode, composed by A. E. Tuttle.
Singing
Benediction.
The sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayes was a well
written and forcible production. His text was
from John iv:22—“We know what we wor-

bureau of engraving and printing were referred to the committee on banking.
Senate amendments to the House bill for appoint of Mississippi River Commission, amendments concurred in.

man
and God revealed in
indeed manifest, therefore, that
though nature reveals God to man as Power
and Wisdom, it does not reveal a Father for
our
loyal and lilial worship. Many persons
who seem to ho in the very focus of nature’s

It is

Adjourned.
THE NEGRO EXODUS.
Representative Whitthorne Believes It is
a Good Thing for the South.
Washington,
July 22.—Representative

light

remain uncertain whether God is a personal being and whether it is of advantage to
Gerizim

or

elsewhere.

Whitthorne in a communication to Chairman
Boode of the House Committee on Education
tml Labor, touching the propriety of the proposed investigation into the recent colored exjdus, after a general review of the relations
which existed between the slave-holders and
slaves, says:
Possibly in the whole of the history of tlie
Iranian family there was never such a spectacle presented of as good feeling at the close of
a long, bitter and
bloody struggle involving
the fortunes, rights and lives of 12,000,000 peoas
existed
between
the white and black
ple
races occupying the late slave states at the
close of the late war.
Yet, he says, individual
fortunes have been swept away and the former
slave-owners have been made bankrupts. Tlie
losses in value of farms alone from 1800 to 1870
lggregated #771,700,005.
Adding to this the
loss arising from bonds, horses, cattle, mills,
the
Manufacturing establishments,
etc.,
imouiit is swelled to billions.
After reviewing with some detail tho losses
tf the South by tho war and referring to the
growth of manufacturing and otherjiiidustrial
pursuits since then, Mr. Whitthorne offers
statistics to show that while farm laborers in
Northern and Western states are paid at tho
•ate of about #7 per capita of population, the
tegro's compensation exceeds #10 per capita of
.lie population of the South and that fora popilation of a little moro than nine millions in
:lio South #07,007,174 is paid to the laborer
while in a population of fifteen millions in the
Northern and Western states only #114,802,304
s paid.
Looking to these facts as a domestic
rad political problem and
its
viewed in

To become the

spiritual worshipers whom the Father seeks is
the acme of human
end of culture.
Professor Fullerton

development—the
delivered

true

long

and
carefully prepared discourse before the Theological School at the Main Street Free Baptist
church this eveuing. His text was from Job
xxii:14 “And thou sayesthow doth God know?
Can he judge through the dark cloud?” Concluding his address which was earnestly listened to, the learned Professor said:
“The religion of Christ is eminently adapted to a felt, if
a

confessed, want. Men have their intrinsic convictions, and, in their better moments a
sense of obligation. Renew the announcement
which once thrilled both Heaven and earth,
not

a

that God has

come

nigh

to

us

in the person of

111.5

Baccalaureate Sermon at

tho State Col-

lege.
Bangor, June 22.—Commencement week at
the State College, Orono, began this evening,
when Rev. Cyrus Stone,. I). I)., preached the
baccalaureate sermon.
His text was frotn
John xxi:21 and 22—“Peter seeing him saitli
to Jesus, Lord, and what shall this man do?
Jesus saitli unto him, if I will that lie tarry
till I come, what is that to thee? follow thou
me.” The theme of the discourse was the
chief aim in life.
The acquiring of property

ihe South that the colored race should emigrate provided that this migration can be
made with careful thought and prudential
consideration.
No one then can or will persuade them to any other course.

proper aim; the pursuit of happiness was
a worthy one;
self culture was a noble aim.
But neither of these should lie the supreme
aim of life.
The supreme aim in life should
he to obey the injunction of the text contained
iu the words “Follow thou me.”
Make unwas

a

inspiration, enthusiasm for successful
performance in whatever you undertake.
At Dartmouth.
Hanover, N. H., June 22.—Fresident Bartlett of Dartmouth College delivered the baccalaureate sermon today from tho text found
in Neheiniah vi, 3.
At Yale.
New Haven, June 22.—President Porter of
Yale delivered the baccalaureate sermon today from 1st John ii, 7 and 8.

ANOTHER VETO.
The Army Bill to be Signed, But the Judicial Bill to be Vetoed.
Washington, June 22.—The President will
send to the House of Representatives today a
message announcing his approval of the army
hill and at the same time a message returning
the judicial expenses appropriation hill without approval.
The veto message will be a
comparatively brief document. Substantially
the reason of his refusal to sign the bill will lie
that lie is sworn to execute all the laws and
cine of the sections of this hill
deprives him of
the means of doing so.

MAINE.
the Press.]
Bath Items.
Bath, June 22.—The cottage near Beacon
street church, occupied by James
Bolton,
caught fire about tho chimney Saturday. Damto

age 8100; insured.
Two young Augusta girls were locked
up
tins morning for drunkenness.
One is reported of good family.

OVER NIAGARA.
A

METEOROLOGICAL.
por

the

next

Lady Fulls into the River and

Swept

Over the Falls.
15 years, wife of

manufacturer of fire-arms at
Liege, Belgium, who with her husband was on
tour around the world, fell from a rook on
Three Sisters Island into the river today and
ivas swept over the Horseshoe falls.

Chief Signal ,
Officer, Washington, I). C..
!■
June 23, lA.Ji.l
For New England.
i.

southerly winds, veering to slightly cooler west,
possibly north, stationary or rwln- b \romater, partly clear or cloudy weather.

is

Buffalo, June 21.—Mrs. A. Holland, aged

twenty-four

HOURS

W.U'. 1>EP T, Offk

Discharged.
Fall Kivkr, Mass., Juno 22.—But three
days more remains before the spinners’ notice
expires, and as there seems no doubt but that
the strike will occur, many are asking what
course tho manufacturers will pursue.
They
bail determined on a course of action if certain
mills only were struck, but laid no plans to
meet the general strike.
Tlio are unanimous
however that they must stand firm.
A meeting will doubtless be held during (lie next
three days to decide what shall be done.
A
desire is frequently expressed especially <>y
store keepers and many stockholders that the
mills try and run regardless of
the strike,
believing that with a the large number of
in
the
and
a
number of
surplus help
city
quite
working spinners, who are opposed to a strike,
the mills could be run very easily.
Some few
have considerable tilling ahead and could run
some little time. An agent has been
already
dispatched to Canada to secqre French Help,
and one mill supplid with Mason mules which
are very light and
easily handled has been
offered a complement of girls spinners who
have run these mules elsewhere.
There are
quite a number of mill's in this city supplied
mules
Mas
n’s
with
of
manufacture.
It is
probable that all the spinners who may he.
blacklisted hut have wives or children working
in the mills in other departments will iind the
black list to include tho whole family so that
the innocent will suffer with the guilty.

HORRIBLE.
A Father Shoots His Three Child-

aul

j

a

The Indians at Poplar River Agency are discontented and troops have been sent there to
repress an outbreak.

her
hold.
Canada has four feet of water in
Both were outward hound.
in
the
a
at
out
outskirts
A row broke
picnic
of Chicago yesterday, and a military company
fired into the crowd, killing several persons.
The San Francisco workingmen have acquitted Rev. I. S. Kallock of the charges of
immoral conduct during his Boston pastorate,
by a vote of 101 to 1.

vnt.n-nnrl oiwl l.n/l

mev.wwl

.f

o

mont of the Germania mills, where lie lived,
because he was no longer at work in the mill.
About 2 o’clock ho sent his wifeoon an errand,
called the oldest child into the house and tried
to poison her with cyanide of potassium but she
threw up the dose. Kemmler then took the
second child into the front bedroom and shot
her through the head.
Then ho took the oldest to the rear bedroom and shot her in like
manner, leaving her on the floor covered with
vomit and blood. The youngest girl laid on
the bed, and ho shot her also, the Hash burning the pillow. He left the house, told a saloon keeper what ho had done and was arrested
in another saloon by Deputy Sheriff Kingsbury. After his arrest he was cool and said he
was ready to let the law take its course;
said
he could not support his children, and thought
would
enter
of
and
houses
they
grow up
prostitution, and thought they wduld be happier in
heaven.

BOILER

EXPLOSION.

Five Men Killed and Four Badly Injured.
Allentown, Pa., June 21.—An explosion
occurred at 5..‘50 this morning at the ore mines
on the land of Stephens &
Smoyer, two miles
from Emails, Pa.
The boiler buret with terrific force, killing live men outright and seriously wounding four more. The killed were
A. Ettinger, head blown off; Smith, a German
workman; Fegeley, a contractor; Synder, land
owner; and W. Derr. B. Keck, engineer, was
badly scalded and had a leg broken" A brother of Derr and
two others, names unknown,
are also badly wounded.
Less than two years
a
similar
ago
acc.ident at the same place killed
four men and wounded several others.
New York, June 22.—A
London
special
says the profits of the walking match will not
exceed $3000. Weston has $2000. This is besides his stakes. Ennis returns to the United
States in a fortnight $2500
out
of
pocket.
He and Panchatt have entered for a struggle
in New York.

NEW YORK.
Johny Hope Convicted.
New York, June 21.—Jury returned

guilty in the case of
with complicity in the
Manhattan bank.

dict o£

charged

a

ver-

Johny Hope,
robbery of the

THE DEAD PRINCE.
The Ex-Empress Much Affected at
the News.
Opinions of the Bonapartist Leaders.
Juno 21.—Ex-Empress Eugenie
swooned when she heard of her son’s death,
and remained insensible for a long time.
She
rallied somewhat in the afternoon, bnt was
unable to see anybody.
Many distinguised
visitors called, and many telegrams of
condolence were
received from all parts of the
world.
A later
dispatch says the ex-Einpress
Eugene is sleepless anil depressed. Her
private secretary telegraphed the 1 Juchess of
Sutherland this morning that she still remained in a semi-conscious, and it was imperatively
necessary to do something to rouse her.
The Duchess has started for Cliiselhurst.
Paris, June 21.—At a meeting of the Bonapartist Senators and Deputies at M. Rouher’s
made
and
yesterday, a suggestion was
received with considerable approval that all
immediate progagandas for the rrwtomtu,n ..f
tire Empire' should
tftr"Btt$pended, but care
be taken to keep alive Imperialist sentiment
until the eider son
of Prince Jerome should
arrive at liis majority, when, if affairs march
an
lor
a restoration of
the
rightly,
attempt
Empire might be made.
It is rumored that M. Rouher has the testament of Prince Imperial disinheriting Prince
Jerome Napoleon,
and constituting Prince
Victor, the eldest son of the latter, and
Princess Clothilde, daughter of the late Victor
Emmanuel of Italy, as heirs to the throne of
France.
Prince Victor, or rather Napoleon
Victor Jerome Frederick, is now 17 years of
age. M. Rouher left for Cliiselhurst on Fri-

London,

day night.

Cassagnac,

the recognized leader of the Imperialists, in an article in his journal, Le Pays,
aftor an outburst of grief for the dead young
“Does the Empire
prince, put the question:
die with the prince?” and he answers it in the
same breath, “No! there is an heir, whom the
prince designed should be his successor, Prince
Victor, eldest son of Prince Jerome Napoleon,
a youth of
warm
heart and bright intellect,
whom his pious mother had rendered worthy
of us and worthy of France.
Were there no
Prince Victor there would be still the great
dominant idea, the system which prevails and
impresses itself. Were even Bonapartism in
peril, Imperialism would be stronger than
over.”
London, Juno 22.—A correspondent at
Paris hears that if Prince Jerome Napoleon or
liis son aspires to the throne the expulsion of
one or both from Frunce w ill be proposed.
Roulier has arrived at Cliiselhurst.
The Ex-Empress Eugenie is much improved.
She attended mass this morning in the room
occupied bythe late prince which w’as provided
with an altar.
The Queen will visit
her tomorrow’.
At the Roman Catholic churches in
London today
prayers were offered for the
%
repose of the prince’s soul.
A correspondent of the Press Association
had an interview with the Duke of Bassano
and M. Rouher who stated they were ignorant
of any will made by the lato prince.

THE EGYPTIAN MUDDLE.
The Khedive Declines to

Abdicate,

And the Sultan Not Disposed to

Force

Him t.o.

Cairo,

June 22.—The Khedive has declined
to abdicate and lias referred the English and
French Consuls General to the Porte.
Constantinople, Juno 22.—At a special
cabinet council, at which the Sultan presided,
the Grand Yizier read a telegram from
the
Khedive announcing that the powers demanded his abdication. The Sultan approves the
resolution of the Turkish ministers advising
the Khedive to refer the powers to the Sultan,
but lie declared he was indisposed to accept
an eventual demand of the powers for the addication of the Khedive.

WESTON WINS.

Making the Best Time

on

Record.

The Victor Challenged By Rowell.

London, Juno 21.—The walking match was
finished at 10.55. Weston made 550 miles and
Brown 455 miles. This heats Brown's record
in the last match and all previous records.
About 5000 people witnessed the finish. Weston wills his bet with Sir John Astley that ho
would make 550 miles. Rowell, who brought
ivill
away tue belt from New York, says lie
challenge Weston immediately.

Gen. Negrete Suing for Clemency.
City of Mexico, June 17.—It is reported
that Gen. Negrete ncs sent a message of submission and asked tho clemency of the gov-

ernment.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Bristow Francis, the husband of Mrs. Hull's
cook, has been arrested, but lie proves a complete alibi.
Edward Foy, who was hanged at Beaufort,
N. C., Friday, protested his innocence of criminal assault on Mrs. Hanners, for
which lie
suffered death. The Beaufort Light Infantry
were present tiut there was no disorder.
An eastern hound freight train on the Chicago & Northwestern railroad, was ditched
Saturday, and four tramps, who had concealed
themselves in a freight car, were killed, and
conductor Moore fatally injured.
Capt. Goldsmith and wife, who are attempting a sail around the world ill a small
craft, arrived at Halifax Saturday.
The reports of the failure of the silk crop in
France are confirmed.
The grand jury of Harris county, Texas, lias
adopted resolutions denouncing Gov. Roberts
for commuting the sentences of two murderAt an indignation meeting of citizens liis
ers.
resignation was demanded.
Ex-Secretary Robeson denies the truth of the
the story that Gen. Grant feared an uprising
in tlie interest of Tilden, as alleged by Mr.
Mines in the New York World.
500 cabin passengers sailed for Europe from
New York Saturday.
.James Burnes and Win. J. Cornell were arrested in New York Saturday
for
stealing
810,000 from tho government printing office in
Wasiiiiigti.il last January.
In New York harbor, about 11 o’clock Saturday forono-m, steamer Italy rail into and
sunk the ship Barbarossa off Bedloe’s Island.
At tiie same time the steamer Canada collided

_

F. O. BAILEY X CO.,

Pote, Muanillos.
Ar at Queenstown 20tli inst, barque Chas Stewart,
powers, Port l’irie.
Sid fm Rotterdam 20th inst, ship Louis Walsli,

White,

St

I
I

Viictioucors aud Commission Merchants,

HELPS, STOKES & CO.,

John, NB.

Flour,
The following
to-day’s quotations
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Crain.
Flour.
Corn,
Superfine.:t 5024 00. Yellow earlots
50
Kx.ra Spring. .4 75«5 25
4.)
M.
H.
00
XX Spring....BJJBffiO
u
Patent Spring
«
to
4.1
Wheats..7 50US 50.Oats,
Ill 50
Sacked Bran.
WinMiehigau
Mute...19^21 00
ter test.... B 7B£0 00
52
ICorn, hag lots..
Low Grade
50
Michigan ...4BO^o 50 Meal,
45
O&U,
St. Louis Win20
tiu- mil-.5 25 nT> 50 Bran,
20«22
Winter good..5 75 n O 00 Mid’ngs,
a0
70
50|Rye,
Winter best.. .0 25

P Smith.

Sell Jas S Pike, of and from Calais for Fast Greenwich, with lumber, went ashore 19th, on l.Tlommedieu Shoal, Vineyard Sound, and remained. A contract was made to float her for $175.

rr>/w1®**’

••

..

..

fluiportw.
II Odiorne—128 coal to

Cienfuegos.
Ar 21st, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—A r 19th, sch Lizzie Carr, Da
vis, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, ship L L Sturges, Llnnckeu, Bremen 39 days; sclis John S Case, Colcord.
l’oint-a-Pitre; J W Brown, Patterson, Jacksonville;
Pacific, JiOok, Shuleo, NS ; Ruth Thomas. Hatch,
Bangor; P S Lindsey, Johnson, and Oregon, Ilender-

CA1 BAR!EX. Schr Only Son—101 hhds 50 tes
molasses to E Churchill & Co, 25 liluls to order.
ALEX AN I)RIA, E. Bark Fredericke—701 halos
rags to order.

Receipts of llaiuc C'cutral IS. 55.
Portland, June 21.
For Portland, 48 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 50 ears miscellaneous merchandise.

Howard, Fickolt, Cherrylield; Win E Barnes, Leach,
Boston; Frank Herbert, Fliilbrook, do: Gentile,
Cameron. Camden; Josie, Hatch, Jonesport; Lizzie,
Addison; II Curtis, Greenlaw, Bangor.
Frye,
Ar 21st, barque Virginia, Thurlow, Santander.

S)uily I5omcstic Receipt*.
Cornmcal to G.

By water conveyance—1000 busli
W. True & Co.

*_

Cld 20th, ship It K Thomas, Nickels, Yokohama;
barques Ada Gray, Plummer, Buenos Ayres; Georgietta, Small, Dunedin;
Esther, Benjamin, Perth
Amboy; sclis Mary Bradford, Oliver, Baracoa; J P
Wyman, I'rann, Jacksonville; W 1L Mitchell, Ack-

Ro*t«m Stock market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Juno 21 ]
First Call.
i'.rWtcni

Sid 20th, barques H S Jackson, for Cienfuogos;
Matthew Baird, for Portland.

$7500 .«lo.,.

7 Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
—@15
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth It. R.—@101
3 Continental Mills. 30%
15 Hill Manufacturing Company.—@95%
40 Boston & Maiue Railroad.113

Rockland.
STONJNGTOX—Ar 18tli,

Bangor.

$2000 Rockland, Me., City Gs, 1819,1U. 95%
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 3%s. 74%

Deposits, decrease.
Circulation, increase.
Reserve, decrease.
Banks now hold $0,012,050 in excess

quirements.

were

the

& Alton

<

do for Portsmouth.
WAREHAM—Ar

19th,

Bangor.

f

f

has

37

<

I

1,874.000 bush.

sight

MARBIACC8.
In Brunswick. May 24, John O. Tracy and Mrs.
Deborah S. Meleber.
In Bowdoinham, G. W. Adams and MissNorah E.

Bubier.
In Bristol, June 12, Samuel O. Packard and Miss
Esther Erskinc.
In Bristol, June 10, Samuel F. Huston of Boston
and Miss Josie B. Oram of Bristol.
DEATHS.

;

|

Ai AIM N K
POSIT OF

X

KWs]

jeo

_snl

in

ALL WOOL BUNTINGS

Opened this Day
And

a

at

Emery.
Sch Atlantic, Weed,

Do You Ask

Deer

t’learcil.

Seh Clinton, Lufkin, Belfast—Nath’1 Blake.
Sch

Iowa, Burton, Bangor—master.
SAILED—Barque Don Justo; schs Geo K Hatch
Light, and others.

Northern

SUNDAY, June 22.

Arrive.!.

Barque Adeiia Carlton, Grant, New York— eoal to
Maine C< ntral JCK.
Brig Fit Gdiorne, (Bij Renault, Cow Bay. CB—
428 tons coal to i> W Job & Co. Vessel to Gallagher
& Co.
Sch Only Son, (of Gardiner) Header, Caibarieu,
with 101 hlids 50 tes molasses to E Churchill & Co.
Sch Abby Ingalls, Ingalls, Philadelphia.

Patronized!

Generously

so

455

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
keep a full line of first-class
dock and work.

to

■

CLAPP’S

JOHN

E.

mying. Refrigerators exchanged and second-hand

4
1

d. F.
Proprietor
XO. 00

MERRILL,
and

\ Free St,

PORTL AND.

■

Je5

tf

CROSS ST.. E’OKTl.A.CiD, ME.

atjyl

myl9

LOT

OF~~

challenge comparison.

ASK

YOUR

493 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf
my9

Have

just received and offer

lOO

|

Screens!

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Also

Sliding Screen

WILLIAMS,

SELLING

AGENT.

MARK DOWN SALE.
Having a large stock of Dress
Ooods and Woolens on hnud, aud
being desirous of reducing the
same I have marked down every
piece of Dress Ooods and iny entire stock of Woolens for Men’s
and Boys’ Wear to prices which
will insure a speedy sale.
I have an extra bargain to offer
in a job lot of live Marseilles
Quilts, bought from the assignee

75 cent Corsets marked down to
50 cents, making it tlic host Corset for the money to be found in
tlie city.
Remember the place. Call and
examine befor buying, and save

money.

STUDLEY,

23S MidLeile Street,

AT

PORTLAND.

AT

Frank B. Clark’s,
>15 CONGRESS STREET.
Also

'

_

LADIES
HAVING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Can have it Permanently Removed.

the Best

MRS. DR.

IRCULATINU LIBRARY IN THE C ITY.
iny2t>

d&wtf

_my23_

VERY LOW PRICES

tf

and Domestic

B. I.

]QlO«ltf

dtf

Paper Hangings

MWFSrn

FARRINGTON,

student of Mrs. J>r. Lozier. Dean of the New York
College for Women, who will remain for a short
time at
a

S5X»XS.XISrC3-

Men^

OVERCOATINGS; FANCY
Switings,

And will ofter them to the trade
row

Full Line of

ap8

Congress Street,

ERV

a

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS

O* FXKJETS,
Stri’Pt, Portlnud.

Manufacturing Co.,

PROVIDENCE,

All oui' Prims and Cottons at old

the newest and best Screen in the market. It
lides from top to bottom of window independent of
lie sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most du■ able sliding Screen yet invented.
Wo also sell the IBOlK.illTOX I2XTEXi HOX SCREEN which tits any window.
GGgr^IIeatfqnarters for all kinds of Screen and
creen Goods.
Orders tilled without delay at

jfk-xxci.

Kendall

prices.

SOMETHING NEW !

Foreign

IT

NO OTHER.

full
A
line of Housekeeping
Ooods at Low Prices.
White Piques at 12 1-2 cents,
worth 25 cents.
The best line of Table Linen
and Napkins to be found in the

OH ARLES Cl ST IS & CO.,

Che*tulit

GROCER FOR

less than wholesale prices.

The hest bargains ever offered
Sizes S3 1-2, 11, 14 1-2, 15,
15 1-2. Come and sec.

T!ie Excelsior

will

of a Bankrupt Importer, and will
retail the same at fully 25 per cent

BH^RTS! I

l

INSURANCE BROKER.

Block,

Samuel Thurston,

Manufacturer,

Screens!

Entirely Harmless.

conviuce all of
its decided superiority over all
other preparations.

R.

for sale.

f

D0W7

One trial

We
dlw

UPRIGHT PIANOS

12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

sniltf

Warranted

STOOL.S

MERRILL'S LATESTJMPROVED DRY AIR,

The largest and best stock in Maine to select
roin, and a nice hard-wood, first class refrigerator
the cheap pine,
or the same or less muney that
This refrigerator is fully
lead air are selliug for.
stablislied and they give universal satisfaction. It
vill bo for the interest of all to see them before

*

is

Fresh Stock, in
Beautiful Designs.

REFRIGERATORS !

12 and 15c Each.

SOAPINE

Opening

dtf

RARE BARGAIN in

jne!8_

with other preparations, many of
them worse than useless.

PIANO COVERS.

AIL HIE It.

mho

Opposite
myl6

MIDDLE ST.

Soapine

,HiiQufarliirftl Solely By

convinced.

new

BUTLER,~237

Maeliinists' 4 lollies.

and Children.

HI. ».

!

Soft Water.

AND TAKE

In proof of these facts please call
it 230 MIDDLE STREET mid he

mes

dtf

It is the best known compound
for Washing Dishes, Milk Cans,
Window Panels, Floors, Ac., Ac.
Try it ami it will surprise you.
For use in the Washing Machine it surpassesTill other preparations.
Steam Laundries, Holds and
Hestaurants, find they cannot do
without it.
Do uot confound

BLOCK.

4th—No other store has so excellent an assortment of low’and uic1in in priced hoots for Men, Women

|

Congress Street,

je21

JUST HALF.PKICE.

A. B.

PAIR !

W. E. PLUMMER

2d—No other store in this city re- ;
Boots direct iroin

ceives Burl’s
Hr. Burt.

C0LC0RD,

There is nothing like it to remove Grease, Faint or Oil
from

$2.00 PER PAIR !

1st—Customers are SURE to find
iiitdi boots as they want, in quality, price and fit.

subscriber,

By its use the driidg«i-y of Wash
Bay is done away with.
It saves Time, Temper, Fuel,
Money, Labor and Clothes.
It washes equally well in Hat’d

PALMER’S STORE
Is

—AT—

Isle.

STYLES

AMominal Corsets

Why

W.

the

"SOAPINE

A I,SO

Will open this day a very Fine Line of

Only

the best
found in

These Goods are without excep:ion the best bargains ever offered
; it these
prices.
Be sure and examine before
jnirchasing if yon want to save
money.

public

MUSLINS,

DRESS

Arrived.
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Seh Purest King, Tainter, Calais—hoops to Isaac

the

hereafter their office hours will be from 9 A.
d. to 4 P. M.; .Saturdays from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
H. M. PAY80N & CO.,
SWAN & BARRETT,
WOODBURY & MOULTON,
SAM'L HANSON.
Portland, Juue 1G, 1879.
jue20sn2w

To Close at GreatlyReduced Prices.
EUECiAWT

!

50c, 75c and $1.00

hat

private pupils by

jan24

or

PER

eod(»m

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

143 Pearl Street.

ZEHo'ia.i*s.

undersigned respectfully notify

The

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J.

AT

faculty.

manufacturer’.*

Kendall & Whitney.

I SPECIAL

Spring Street,

Address 135

Given to

Portland, including
1

TEACHER.

VOCAL

BARGAINS

je23sneodlw

SECTIONS

—

tl4w

sutf

gists.

JOB

SALE BY

NO. 40 EXCHANGE ST.

from Coughs, Colds or Consumption should
careful whore they purchase this article. It reluires no putting. The results of its use are its best
ecommendations; and the proprietor has ample evilonoo on tile of its extraordinary success in jmlmon,ry complaints. The Phosphate of Lime possesses a
oust marvellous healing power, as combined with
he pure Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor. This medicine
s regularly prescribed by the medical
Sold
>y A. 15. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston, and all drug-

—ALSO—

FOll

a7e7 PEOTELL,
a8

uttering

Nellis’ Double Harpoon Horse Pitchfork

—

EDUCATIONAL.

before purchasing

I have now in stock
ine of Corsets to be

CO.,

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

in all kinds of Furniture,

customers.

O

Office

dlw

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord Harness

>e

Buckeye lower,

al

jc20

Manufacturers of and Dealers

Get tlie Genuine Article.
The great popularity of
Wilbor*s Compound of
'<td-Lirtr Oil and Lime'* has induced some uuprinipled persons to attempt to palm off a simple article

ILLlIAKAJIS.,

AND

any

[«eo. A. WliiGiey&Co.

We keep the largest stock in the city
md sell at Boston and New York prices.

je2.‘l

SATURDAY, June 21.
Barque Freidericke, (Ger) Bohn, Alexandria, E,

our

—AND—

PORTLAND.

with rags to order.

I

lot, nearly opposite

AUCTIONEERS,

MONEY

on ns

Haskell

Cyrus Tburlow’s, meadow road, East
Deering, Me. This lot contains about 4l/a acres, in
the highest state of cultivation. Will cut 8 or 0
tons of hay this year. This is one of the best lots in
this vicinity. Sale positive. 'Perms at sale.
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer".

F. 0. BAILEY &

Parties about purchasing
sind of Furniture will

>y calling

534 Congress Street.

BULLARD'S IMPROVED HAY TEDDER,
Yankee Morse Rake,

KNIVES

of

one

complete

mml Bros,
Corsets

STOKE OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
Bntf
ap22

New Model

most

we

IM

@3.

Street.

in stock

OX shall sell the
the residence of

.locks of Furniture ever offered in

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear!

Prepared by

Apothecary, 301 Congress

now

largest ami

mv28

Prices.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ..JINK 23.
Sun rises.4.10 I High water. 1.00
Sun sets.7.47 Moon sets. 10.15

We have
i he

SAVE

will he daily offered

This Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
The Medical and
as it is efficacious in its action.
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
use a Dentifice coi mining a Saponaceous ingredient
are free from aniu al and vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gums, hence the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to bo exempt

A. U. bLULUi

Grass Land at Auction.
THURSDAY. June 2<itb, at (S o’clock P. M.,

FURNITURE I

Goods

Dress

Saponaceous Tooth Powder.
from this trouble.

roxj'sr

Sellii at Great Bargains.

BARGAINS

Street

Number), 42

Clapp,

Tan and Drab.

Dark,

OTHEil

Sctil otterfoeek’s

For all kinds oi‘ Mowers

In this city, June 21, Willie W., youngest son of
Samuel and the late Clara F. Matthews, aged 20 yrs.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2% o'clock,
at his father’s residence, Stevens’s Plains.
In Saco, June 5, Elveanua, daughter of Joshua
and Iiinily J. Smith, aged 21 years 2 months.
in Saco, June 10, Mrs. Cynthia C.. wife of Isaac S.
Waterhouse, aged 28 years 11 months.
In Aina, June 12, Alexander Blagdon, aged 74 yrs
In Waldoboro, June 13, Herman F. Pitcher, aged
50 years.

to

These goods have sold all the season
it 50 eeiits. We have now secured a
i lot which we shall'offer at 37 l-‘2e.

Members of Atlantic Lodge, No. 81, F.
!
! & A. M., are requested to meet at Tyrian
Hall Tuesday morning, at t) o’clock
Per order TV. M.
SHARP.
FRANKLIN FOX, See’}.
snd2t
j mi 23
{^""Advertiser copy._

short j

London,June 21—12.30 p. M.—Consols at 93 loir* for money and 97 1-1 0 for account.
London, June 21—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 07s, at 104: new os.
105%; new 4%s, at 108%; 4s, 103% Erie 28%;
preferred 55.
Liverpool, June 21—12.SOP. M.—Cotton firmer
and fractionally dearer; uplands at 7d: Orleans at
7 1-1 Gd; sales 8,000 bles,including 1000 for speculation and export; receipts 15,000; American 2000.
Liverpool, June 21—12.30 P. M.—Floui, 8 0a)
10 3; Winter Wheat 8 9W9 5; Spring do, 7 4d'S 3;
California average 8 •!«',) 2; club do 9 1 //J) 5; Corn,
4 1; Peas, 5 ll nG.
Provisions, &c.—Pork, 47 0;
Beef 78: Bacon, 20 Of/27 0; Lard, at 33; Cheese
at 37;VTallow 33, at London 35 6.
Paris, June 21.—Rentes 110 92%.

Ledge, Mo.

Atlantic

Exchange firm; |
prem;

anti

Light

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Paris 5 20.

o

IiV

1

212%.

MRE OPPORTUNITY

prices.

lowest

(old

formerly

PLAIN AIL WOOL CASHMERE.

sailed.)

Western.

in said Portland,
on
said
Street,
bouse
ami laud formerNorth-westerly by
ly belonging to Joseph Adame deceased; Northeasterly by said Street, South-easterly by land now
or
owned by Nathaniel Ross and another,
and extending back from said Street about one hundred and thirty feet; ami i« ing the same premises
conveyed to said Royal Williams by deed of Charles
dated November 2‘J, 1838, recorded in
Q.
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 160, Page 207.
HENRY C. PEABODY, \
GEORGE K. BIRD,
J Assignees.
F. O. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*
June 7, 1870.
je7eodlwtdtd
side of State

bounded

in market.

We have just concluded a large purliase of the Superior Power Loom
ashmere, which for softness of texture
md perfection of color has no equal.

at tlie very

SldMayll,

Oats—market closed steady: Western and State
Mixed 3<5%@38%c; do White at 37% 2 41% ; No 1
[Latest by European steamers.]
White 41%c; No 2 White at 38% 239c; sales for
Sid fm Antwerp 9th inst, B Sewall, Sewall, for
the week 328,000 bush.
Sunderland.
Pork—closed easy; old mess on spot at 9 50; new
Sldfm Pillau 7tli inst, Triumph, Stianson, for
do at 10 35:210 45; 10 50 bid for July; 10 25 bid
Portland.
for August; sales for the week 2450 bbls on spot,
Sid fm Iteval May 29th, L B Gilchrist, Watts, for
and 7000 bbls for future delivery.
United States.
Beef—quiet and unchanged.
Lard shade lower; prime steam on spot G 37%
SPOKEN.
@6 40; July at G 40 hid; August G 45 bid; G 35 bid
June 13, lat 42 31, Ion 38 4G, ship Kendrick
seller the year; sales for tho week 5G00 tes on spot
Fish, from New York for Bremen.
and 30,750 tes for future delivery.
June 10, lat 20 05, Ion 74 14, sch Nathan Cleaves
Butter—market weak at 1421Gc for State and j
from Boston for San Salvador.
Western creameries, and 10%214c for dairy.
Cheese—market dull and easier; Western factorie3 at 3%2Gc; State 42(5%e.
Whiskey—dull at 1 OGjJjl 0G% per gallon for ;

formerly

|

Maggie Dalling, Dulling,

Western Yellow at 2 2022 30; Brandywine
at 2 5022 55 f> bbl. Bag meal is steady and fairly
active at 85287c for coarse city; 1 00//1 05 for line
Yellow; 110.2.1 20 for line wbitejsales for the week
have been 2100 bbls and 7400 sacks.
Wheat—market closed about steady; No 2 Bed
Winter, cash and seller June at 1 17% 2 1 18;July
1 12%@1 13%; sales at 1 09% for August; No 2
Chicago at 1 04 21 05%; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 05
@1 0t»; No 1 White for July at 1 13@1 13%; sales
No 2 Northwestern for July 1 03%; sales for the
week have been 2,045,000 bush.
Corn—the market closed quiet and easy; No 2 on
spot at 43%c; steamer at 42%@43c; No 3 at 412/
41 %c; futures quiet; sales for the week have been

forty-two,

1 Portland, wiiicii we are

for North of llatteras.
At Matanzas 12th inst, barques G M Stanwood,
Webber, and Ada F Crosby, Austin, for New York;
brigs Clytie, Dow, for North of llatteras; Jos Clark,
Stahl, do; schs May McFarland, McFarland, and
Stephen Harding, ILirding, for do.
Ar at North Sydney, CB, 20th inst, brig Geo Harris, Stuart, Westport, 1.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 13th inst, sch Ada S Allen,
Dudley, Eastport, (and sailed 14th for Baltimore).
Cld 20th, schs Helen, Mitchell, New York; HE
Riley Mitchell, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, barque Lydia, Chalmers,
Portland.
Cld 20th, ship Alex Gibson, Speed, Liverpool, (and

supply:

"

a

-

equal

no

three-story

numbered,

selling at

arc

we

as
est
Assignees as aforesaid, in and to
real estate, viz:
Lot
the following
describe*!
numthereon
of
land
with the buildings
south44
the
on
Number),
(old
bered,
westerly side of State Street, in said Portland. Beginning at a point on said southwesterly side of State
street at the end of an imaginary line drawn front
said State street through the centre of the partition
brick dwelling
wall of the block of two
houses numbered (old Nos.) 42 and 44 respectively;
thence running southwesterly by the line of said lot
numbered
one hundred and forty-two feet
or less
more or less; thence
southerly eight feet more thence
to land formerly owned by Airs. Wheeler;
by said
southwesterly forty-one feet more or less
Wheeler land to land now or formerly of Win, B.
Hayden; thence northerly forty-eight feet more or
of said Hayden and Luless by land now or
ther E. Frost to corner of land of Samuel Rolfe;
thence northeasterly forty-one feet more or less by
said Rolfe’s land; thence northerly two feet more or
one
less by said Rolfe’s land; thence
hundred and forty-two feet by land of said Rolfe to
State street, striking said street at a point forty-one

Southerly

Black Cashmere !

uon.*»4va

States GO days gold 7% 27%
8% 28% ; on London 19219%;

JU»J

SILK !

S i

In port May 24tli, barque Woodsidc, Montgomfor Bostn; Sarah A Staples, Bartlett; Martha 1*
I ery,
Tucker, and Geneva, Gorham, unc; brig
Tucker,
Jacket.18%
j
Exchequer. 8%
lor New York; Bello PresIiarrry Smith, Weeks,Grace
Gould & Curry.12
Bodie..21
Andrews, do.
cott, White, unc; sch
Grand Prize. 3% Imperial. 2
At Montevedio May 23, barque Clara Eaton, hunt;
Savage.15% Potosi. 5%
Mary Hasbrouck, Ludwig, unc.
Ar at Rosario May 19th, barque Neversink, BarB$om<*fic Markets.
stow, Buenos Ayres.
New York,June 12.—The market for Breadstuff's
SM May 10, barque Formosa, Piersc, Boston.
and Provisions during the past week has been less
Cld at Rio .Janeiro May 20, barque Mary Jenness,
less active.
Oakes, New York.
Cotton.—-The market closed dull at 12% for MidIn port May 31, ship J B Lincoln, Lombard, for
Valparaiso. <ol»L: Portland l.lpy«ls, Morse; Wintl
dling uplands and 12%c for middling Orleans; sales
iw-Hio pwat-week hare been U»,fl40 bales rm thc
Davis, Brooks, and TTetroiY,"Davis, unc,; barque rroteus, Williams, for New York.
spot and 893,000 bales for for future delivery.
Flour is quiet; No 2 at 2 402 3 15; Superfine
Sid fm Port au Prince May 29, brig Sliasta.Brown
Western and State at 3 402 3 80;*common to choice
Port de Paix; 30th, sch Alta V Cole, Mitchell, for
Western and State 4 05(2 4 55; common to choice
New York.
White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 2 5 55; Fancy
At Caibarien II th inst,barques Ormus, Shackford;
White Wheat Western extra 5 80@6 45;common to
Alice, I)yer, ami Ddw Cushing, Bickmore, for North
good extra Ohio 4 002(5 00; common to choice ex- of Hattcras; Will W Case, Dermott, fm St Thomas;
tra St. Louis 4 20:245 35; Patent Minnesota extra
brigs II Houston, Staples; Edith, Cates, for North of
good to prime 0 00 /05 90; choice to double extra Hattcras: Goodwin, Googius, unc; S E Kennedy,
G 95.2)7 80; City Milly extra for West Indies 4 80 2:
Fickett, from Gibraltar; and others.
5 25; low grades extra 3 90 24 00; Southern flour
At Cardenas 13th inst, barque Jennie Cobb, Small
active
and
common
to
fair
for North of llatteras; brigs Castalia. Sparks; Hatmoderately
unchanged;
extra4 80 25 95; good to choice extra 5 85 «0 75;
tie S Bisliop, Bishop; Roeky Glen, Higgins; Clara J
the sales for the week have been 85,500 bbls.
Adams, McFadden; Tally Ho, Cates; C C Robinson,
Kye Flour—in fair demand and shade higher at
Clark, and Laliaina, Crowley, for North of Hattcras;
3 20@3 (50 for Pennsylvania and State; sales for
schs Laura E Messer, Gregory; Alineda Wiley, Withe week 2495 bbls.
ley; Georgia, Huntiey; S P Tliurlow, Tabbutt; AgCorn-Meal—shade easier with a more liberal
nes I Grace, Smalley; Oliver Dyer, Emerson, and

Spanish gold 212%

II

Cumberland,

undersigned. Assignees of the Estate of
Royal Williams, of Portland, in said county, an insolvent Debtor, will sell at public or private sale on
WEDNESDAY, the 25tlk day of June, A.D.1B7D. at
three o’clock in the afternoon on the premises, subject to all incumbrances, all the right, title and interest which said Williams had on the tenth day of
April, A. D. 1871), the date of the tiling of his petition in said Court, and all our right, title and inter-

along said street forty-one and one half feet to point
begun at; being the same premises conveyed to said
Royal Williams by deed of Joshua Converse, dated
September 17 1873, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 415, Page 377; and also a certain lot with the buildings thereon, situated on the

ON A DOLLAR.

The Silk

Yellow

United

-A.A

SLACK

delphia.

57%
40%

eodtf

je4

the license and order of Hon. Na-

the County

northeasterly

CXI 4 XXTX C t

X

25c

At Rangoon May 8th, ship Belle of Bath, Whitte*
more, for Europe.
Ar at lliogo 19th insc, ship Castine, Balch, Phila-

34

ISavaua Market.
Havana, June 22.—The Sugar market was quiet
at the beginning of the week owing to continued
rains, but closed fairly active and steady; No 10 to
12 d s (5 2i>% reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d
s 7 %28% reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at
4%@i>% reals; Centrifugal Sugars No 11 to 13 in
boxes and lduls, at 7%@7% reals; stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 83,250 bags and
84.500 hlids; receipts for the week, <5,500 boxes,
2,1(50 bags and 5700 lihds; exports (5900 boxes, 8,700 bags and 12,300 hlids, including 2000 boxes,
22.500 bags and 7700 liluls to the United States.
Molasses nominal. Freights dull and steady.

«.

J.

Kiuoker,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

I'Af

San Francisco, June 21.—The following arc the
closing uuotations of Mining stocks to-day:
11 ale & Norcross —17
Alpha.27
Alta. 8
Julia Consolidated.. 4%
Belcher. 0% Justice. 8%
Best & Belcher.18% Mexican.29%
0
Bullion. 8% Northern Belle—
California. 5Vs Oplnr..31%
8
Overman.11
Vs
Chollar.%
Consolidated Va— 5% Raymond & Ely— 4% !
Crown Point. 5Vs Sierra Nevada.44% I
union

1 iSsaBakei* isasd

A small lot at

York.

At Bassein May 0, ship Lucy A Nickels, Nickels,
for Europe.
Passed Victoria, VI, 11th inst, ship Washington
Libby, Ravens, from San Francisco.
Ar at Calcutta May 12th, barque C O Whitmore,
Shillabar, New York.
Sid fm Vera Cruz May 20th, soli Ulrica P. Smith,
Edwards, Flacotalpam, to load for New York.
Sid fm Bremen 20th inst, ship Andrew Johnson,
Crawford, United States.
Off Beachy Head 18tli inst, barque II F Hussey,
Darrah, from New Orleans for Keval.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 12th, barque Archer,
Hatch, Sante Fe: 19th, Vilora II Hopkins, Hopkins,
New York; brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, Sante Fe.
barque May E Russell, Nichols, for
Boston; 15th, brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, Rio Janei-

SECURITIES

SAMUEL HAXSOX,

FOKEIGiV FORTS.

California Minin;; fttock*.

—

i

price.

nxr T 4

4

U.B WL A

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th, sch Edward Stanley,
Heal, Rondout.
Sid 20th, sch May Monroe, Bartlett, Rockland.
GARDINER—Ar 19th, barque Nicola, Hooper,
Boston; sclis Bowdoin, Randall, and Olive Elizabeth,

Lindsey, New

Circular Notes may be
first class Bank or

or

any

jel2Th&M9t

| SOV’T

qnal in quality to any in the market
T>T

Rockland.

preferred.112

iuircaa uon.

iOc, 75c, Si, $1.25, $1.50, $2,

BOSTON—Ar

of

Credits

through

AND

Shetland Shawls
at the

Hampton, Fletcher,

sch

for

or

State, City and Town Bonds

FOB
e

to

BOUGHT AND SOI.D.

Express, Emery,

20th, sclis Graco Webster, Young,
Sagua; Ida, Wilson, Milibridge.
CM 20tli, brig Carrie E Pickering, Torrey, Windsor, NS; sch B C Terry, liyers, Kennebec; Mattie A
•
Franklin, Griffin, Baltimore.
Ar 21st, sells Alligator, Swain, Philadelphia; Adelaide, Smith, Addison; Eddie F Treat, Hoagdon, and
Alexander, Arey, Bangor; Com Tucker, Gross, and
Two Brothers, Green, do.
Below, brig Eva N Johnson, from Hoboken.
Sid 21st, brig Carrie E Pickering.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 19tli, sche Idaho, Creamer,
and Romeo, Ulmer, Bangor; George Albert, Marshall, do.
Ar 20th, sch Planet, Abbott, Bangor.
Sid 20tli, sclis J F Carver, Walls, for Calais; D K
Arey, Arey, Bangor; Anna Bella, Donnell, do; F
Nelson, Norwood, Calais; Commerce, Hart, for

direct
ls »uker.
ade

lack, $1.75.
Regular sizes in stock.

Dexalo, Brown,

Gardiner; Nellie Treat, Boynton, Philadelphia for
Iiangor; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, fm do for Portland;
Star, Thompson, do for Portsmouth: S E nightingale, Hillyard, New York for Eastport; Idaho, Peck,

'& Quincy .\. .115
Pacific 51 ail... 15%
Toledo & Wabah. 30
Ohio & Mississippi. 14%
Ohio & Mississippi preferred.
1 )el. & 1 .aekawanna..
Del. & Hudson.
Atlantic & Pacific Tel.

a
"

Application

BAILEY A: C’O., Auctioneer*.

*!4t

jne21

in ami for
Maine, the

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

„

F. O.

Story
House,
See adv’t in this paper.

23th.

than Cleaves, Judge of Insolvency Court with1PURSUANT
of
State of

THE UNION BANK OF LONDON,

ON

We also make to order any sizes.
Will send any of the above by mail
f
* [>r
examination on receipt of price
1 rith 20 cents for postage.

kell, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, brig Eva N JohnAllen, Hoboken for Boston; sclis Viola May,
Fisher, Weebawken for Newburyport; Judge Tenney, Rich, Perth Amboy for Bangor; Palos,Eldridgc,
Hoboken for East port; Ida L Ray, Haskell, Bangor
for New Bedford; A L Wilder, French, do for New
Haven.
Sid, sclis S E Nighingale, A G Bryant, Star, May
Day, Millie Trim. Petrel, A L Wilder, IdaL Ray.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 19th, sclis Only Son, Meador,
Cuba for Portland; Koret, Dunliam, New York for

:

C.. B.

*

son,

Western Union Tel. Co*. 95%
New York Central..117%
Erie. 27%
Eric preferred. 51%
Michigan Central-. 70%
Union Pacific. 70%
Lake Sliore. 75%
I llinois Central. 87 V*
Northwestern. 00%
Northwestern preferred. 90%
New Jersey Central. 52%
Chicago & Rock Island.139%
M ihvaukce & St. Paul. 54%
St. Paul preferred. 93Vs
83
Chicago <& Alton.

Chicago

»

20th, sclis Oliver Jameson. Candage. and Light
New York; Julia & Martha, do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, sell Ida L Ray, Has-

389,400
510,000
992,500
1 ;139,700
99,400
191,575
of: legal re-

closing quotations

sch

$3.50 !

to

M., June

ill*.

Assignees’ Sale of Real Estate.

AND

CREDITS

TRAVELERS’

CIRCULAR NOTES

Our Moliair Ulster is made from two
hades of (.rev or Brown with contrast
| amis. This is the most popular trav1 ling wrap of the season.
No. 1 is Double Breasted, plain Back
; rith two bauds, $1.00.
No. 2, same as No. 1, with Plaited

Old

...

following

Sell

15V AUCTION AT WOODFORD'S,

New Two

on

ISSUE

8

Boat, Wood,

New York Stock nud Money Market.
New York, June 21—P. 51.—Money closes 3 per
cent, on call. The bank statement is less favorable, but legal tenders arc on a rising average.
Sterling Exchange very quiet. W equote bankers
asking rates, 00 days’ bills, at 487 per £ (of
$4.8005 par value), and on demand, $4.89%,
against $487% @489% one week ago. Commercial bills $4.8G@4.86% gold.
i no following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 0’s, 1881, reg.
104%
United States 0’s, 1881, coup.107 V2
United States new 5’s, reg.103%
United States new 5’s, coup.103%
United States new 4%’s, reg.100
United States new 4% *8, coup.100
United States new 4’s, reg.101%
United States new 4’s, coup.102%
Pacific 0’s of ’95 .122
The
Stocks

20th,

PROVIDENCE—Ar

Bangor.

Ihiuli Nlnirmcut.
New YORK, June 21.—The following is the weekly Bank statement ending to-day ;

Loans, decrease...$

$1.00

Passed the Gate 20tli, sclis .James Henry, Snow,
New York for Saco; llvue, Otis, do for Providence;
Charlie & Willie, Haskell, from Hoboken for Boston;
Cygnus, Steele, Weebawken for do; Emma Green,
Scott, do for Newburyport; S J Lindsey, Amboy for

Sales at Auction.

Specie, increase.
Legal tenders, decrease..

largest Stock of Linen listers
in Portland, Prices from

ley, Boston.

..

xwuuuau

1
5

W. ALLEN.

1

STOKES.

London. Make Telegraphic Transfers.
Buy Commercial Paj^er and Bills of Exchange,
Bills

raw

DO:ilE8TIC PORTS.

ASTORIA, O—Ar 12th, barque W A llolcomb*
Dunton, Hong Kong.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 19th, sch G B McFarland,
Harrington, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sells Ralph Howes,
Getchell, Boston; Annie P Chase, Poole, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sclis Catawamteak, Ken
nedy, Charleston; Maggie A Fisk, Matthews. Boston
E R Emerson, Sears, do; Thomas W Holder, Gray,

..

bankers,

C.

BAILEY.

o.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchanlise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oclJdtf
Jousignments solicited.

45 WALL ST., NEW YOIIK,

injured.

of

Brig F

.SON PHELPS

seven

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Fohtlaxd, June 21.

COW BAY, CB.
1) w Job & Co

mV.™ks,

Brig Shasta,

from Port au Prince, at anchor 8th
miles from Port de Paix, in distress.
inst.
(/apt Brown, the mate, steward, and a seaman, had
died of Haytieu fever.
Sch Grace Andrews, at Buenos Ayres, was struck
by lightning May 22, and the captain
Seb Connecticut, before reported ashore at Vineyard-Haven, was floated without damage, and will
take the remainder of tho cargo of brig Serena

35 and *17 Exilinugc Ml.

Hull-room
F.

i?ie:?ioka*©a.

are

AUCTION SALES.

FINANCIAL.

—

Ar at Vineyard-Haven 21st, barque Annie Lewis*
Lewis, ltio Janeiro via Barbadoes, tor orders.
Ar at Plymouth 20th inst, ship C C Chapman,

FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERCIAL

Springfikld, Mass., June 21.—John Kenmilor, a German living in South Holyoke, shot
his three children, aged 0, 4 and 1 years, this
afternoon, because he was unable to support

them. He had been out of work since February, when ho went to Colorado, hut recently

SPECIAL NOTICES.

with 850 qtls

FllOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANCE.

ren

For Fear that They Might Go to the Bad.

MEXICO.

drawn.
Washington, June 21.—The President today sent to the Senate the following:
"Trouble having arisen as to the propriety of
ippointing in advance of actual vacancy to occur Sept. 18711, a person to till
the
office
of
Judge of the Circuit Court of the United
States for the sixtli circuit, I hereby withdraw
the nomination for that office of the name of
Cieorge \V. McCrary!”
The message will ho laid before the Senate
it the next executive session.

have

INDICATIONS

Wives and Children of the Strikers to Be

WASHINGTON.
Secretary McCrary’s Nomination With-

wavering devotion to the Lord Jesus the aim
of life—tho all-embracing aim,—and you will

[Special Despatch

extract from the Indian-

amendments to the bill relating to
printing impressions from portraits of the

worship; nature,

on

question of personal

Senate

Worship, said the speaker, is no exceptional act or sentiment.
There are three
sources of knowledge
respecting the object of

pray

a

passed.

ship.”

man.

to

sachusetts regiment interfering with voters in
October, 1804. He also had read extracts from
other papers, and letters were read by him in
corroboration of his statement which lie made
in his speech and lie again reiterated the charge
that the election referred to had been interfered with by Massachusetts troops.
Mr. Warner, who had been stationed at Indianapolis in October, 1804, stated it officially
came to bis knowledge that there had been interference at an election.
Mr. Browne denied the truth of the statement made by his colleague.
The reason why
a
Massachusetts regiment was quartered at
Indianapolis was that a conspiracy had been
unearthed, having as its object the subversion
of the state governemut ami turning it over to
the confederacy.
He did not charge that it
was a Democratic conspiracy,
but all persons
tried and convicted had been Democrats and
not a single Republican had been implicated in
it.
Mr. Cobb asserted that Republicans were
connected with the conspiracy.
Mr. Raker denied Mr. Cobb’s statement and
alluded to the connection of the Democratic
party with the Knights of the Golden Cross.
He regretted to see that his friend from Ohio
(Mr. Warner) had so far forgotten the lofty aspirations with which he had been animated in
that now in order to get himself on
1804,
terms of good fellowship with those whom lie
fought against, he had got to hurl his darts
over his shoulder at men whom he then
commanded.
Mr. De La Matyr entered his earnest protest
He had given
against uncovering the dead.
three years to war, three earnest years, and he
had been fighting a ghost ever since.
He despised and loathed this fighting of ghosts (apon
the
Democratic
side.)
plause
Mr. Warner, after a great deal of noise and
confusion, obtained the Hoor in order to reply
to the remarks of Mr. Raker.
He repudiated
the statement that he stood on different ground
from that on which lie stood in 18G4.
Mr. Baker thought the gentleman from Ohio
was in the
condition of a political Rip Van
Winkle who had gone to sIocmj in tU© van
guard of liberty in tlie ranks of tlie itepublican party and bad awakened on tho other side,
(jeers from the Democratic side.)
The matter then dropped.
Mr. Kenua, from tho committee on enrolled
bills, reported the army appropriation bill and
it was signed by tiie Speaker.
Tlie lionse resumed the bill prohibiting political assessments.
The Republicans resorted to filibustering.
During one roll call a message was received
from tlie President announcing liis approval of
The announcement was
tlie legislative bill.
greeted with applause on the Republican side,
and Mr. Garfield remarked “we have provided for ourselves, now let us provide for the rest
of tlie government.”
The supplementary judicial bill as enrolled
was signed by tlie Speaker and sent to the Senate for the signature of tlie presiding officer.
Tlie morning hour expired without action on
tho political assessment bill and it went over
until tlie next morning hour.
At 3.45 p. m. tlie House took up tlie business
on tlie Speaker’s table and
disposed thereof as
follows:
Bill to establish post roads in certain states

best time

no

rising

apolis Journal of the 13th, charging him with
having repeated a threadbare lie about a Mas-

Legislative appropriation bill lias been
signed by the President.
Weston won tlie walking match in London,
making 550 miles to Brown’s 453. This is tlio

a

Cobb

privilege sent up an

The

Prince Victor his heir.
Gen. Negrete who recently undertook
bellion in Mexico, is ready to surrender.

re-

in ocean

murderer of Williams, was sentenced to State
Prison for life.
Tlio President lias nominated Joseph Smith
for collector at Bangor.
Commencement week at Yale, Dartmouth,
Bates and the State College at Orono began

and after

meir

passed.
Mr. Kellogg introduced a bill to provide for
mail steamship service between the

socie-

Saturday Prescott,

prim,

Conference report
the judicial expenses
bill was adopted.
Bill to provide for the filling of vacancies in
the office of chief engineers in the army was

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Court

10

on

of Decoration of tlie Dinner Table. A
Military Education at West Point, etc etc.

Superior

room,

ports, &c.

treats

In tlio

Bangor.

SENATE.

here announced for
tho first time. The poetry is contributed by
Austin Dobson, R. H. Stoddard, T. W. Barsons, Elizabeth Stuart Blielps, Henry S. Cornwall and Joel Benton. In Topics of the Time,
Dr. Holland dicusses Engraving on Wood,
51r. Kiddle's Book, and College Instruction;
in Communications, arc A Woman’s Thoughts

ty

Josephs,

XLVI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION

Edison's Inventions describes The Carbon Button and its Offspring—its discovery and appli-

omen: norae anu

the name of

:o

tention. Two Couples, by William 51. Baker,
exhibits at least one type of which it is well to
be reminded during tho negro exodus. The
Flooding of the Sahara is treated bv John T.
Short in its progress and probable consequences
and contains valuable information about the
great project. American 5Iuscuins of Art, by
James Jackson Jarvis, supplies practical suggestions for tlie preservation of the archives of
small cities and villages. The second paper on

on uiu n.uuc;uion oi

an an

STILL ANOTHER.

diseases, comes very opportunely after Mr.
Kiddle’s recent book. Tlie Metric Reform, by
Frederick Crooks, discusses both pro and run
n movement which is
now practically before
Congress, and is elsewhere attracting much at-

cations, including

to

The Fall River Manufacturers Preparing to Import New Help.

Sch May-Flower, Taiuter, Boston.
Sch Nellie May, Dyer, Grand Banks,
codfish.

was
with the steamer Italy, and the former
obliged to anchor off the Battery, while the
It
is
to
sea.
that
the
reported
Italy proceeded

PRICES

or

at

Tlic choicest styles.

retail at

FOR

We sell at

the Lowest Prices.

CAKIK.
dtf

ajiS
the subscriber may lie found at his ofltee IV’e. Ot
REMOVAL.
Exchange Street, where lie will lie happy to meet
his old Frieuds and tile Public.
Will insure all
classes of Insurance property in the leading
El. S3. Holt, IRE. X3>.,
compa- I
nies of the United States and foreign companies at
iffice and Residence, COO Congress Street. Fort- j
current rates. Please call and see me.
1 stud, Me. Office Honrs; Oto 11 A. M., 2 to 4 and I
1 I
JOHN E. DOW,
I
juulGsntf
juel7dlw
;Vi* to 7J,ii 1’. M.

HOSIERY.

i'oii can

*

always rely

H A REES

on our

(iUSTlS

&

Congress.

She has the only uufailing remedy for removing
radically and jicrmancntly all annoying disfigure*
meats from the checks, chin, brow, arms, etc., with*
out pain or injury to the skin. Ladies who in vain
tried the various Depilatories in use may apply with
a certainty of perfect success to .Mrs. !>K. FARRINGTON.

goods.

CO.,

493 CONGRESS STREET.

lyO

20 Brown Street, near

dtf

Acid*, Cnnstie, l.imc or other injurious Ingredient* ti-e.J.
>Ii’s. Dr. I'arrin^loii IScuiovos
the Worst Cases of Freckles, Moth, Patches, .Sallowuess, Tan, Pimples, Black Heads, Flesh Worms,
Salt Rlicuin, Rim; Worms, Premature Wrinkles,
Mo

&c., &c.

jc20dlw*

•

—°MgW»i« «' !■ M
Tnmii..i.ii.ii„

THE BEAN POT TOURNAMENT.

PRESS.

THE

Records.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

Other Contests.
Pot Tournament closed at Lancaster Hall at 11 o’clock Saturday night in a
rather unsatisfactory manner. At that hour
tho
for each pedestrian during tho
score
week was as follows:
Maine
Miley.
Laps.
Dunkerson.20
18%
Small•••■.24
18
The Bean

Bath,

of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrctt.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, II. Moody.

New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Post Office.
Saccarappa,O. atC.the
Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Rockland,

Barry

25

7

Bounds.23

22

Parker.20
Collins.20
Chapman
.23

17

22
25
Shea .20

6
1

Cay.25

Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalliaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Ruiullet.

10

15

Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Lisbon, C. £. Judkins.
Hallow ell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

1

_5%

307

Massachusetts.

Edwards.24
Dnrgin
...25
Percival.20
Gray.28
Heed.21

VICINITY^

Stevenson.

10
3
4
20
14
12
2
13%

18

Durgin.24

Cadger.23

Grover.27
Edwards. 25
Frost.
24

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Atlantic Lodge No. 81.
Linen Suits—Eastman Bros.
For the Islands—Steamer Tourist,
llostetter’s Bitters.
W. C. Clark—Electrical Apparatus.
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
To Let—A. S. Fuller.
For Sale at a Great Bargain—W. R.
F. A. Ross & Co.
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Drug Clerk Wanted.

#

d2t

Unsurpassed the assortment of Bretonne
and French
Laces, and Ruchings with
Bretonne Edges, which H. I. Nelson & Co.,
are

selling for

25 cents per

ju21<13t

yard.

Young Men’s Nobby Straw Hats only 75
cents, former price 31.00.
Maher, Falmouth
Hotel Hat Store.
ju21d3t
Have you tried ourJouvin Kid Gloves at
H. I. Nelsou & Co.,
are elegant.

31.00; they
443

ju21d3t

street.

Congress

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 533 Congress, corner
of Oak street.
For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallo well, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.

JUDGE

and the

sentence,

court

asked

the

prisoner if he had anything to say before sentence
was passed.
Prescott replied that all he had to say
waB the story ho told at the trial was false; that he
did not kill Harry Williams, but Nell Pray did, and
lie buried him. He said he was willing to take his
punishment whatever it might be.
Judge Bonney said that he saw nothing iu the case
calling for special remarks. The prisoner had received a fair and impartial trial before an able and
distinguished judge. He had been defended bv able
counsel.

The motion to set

the verdict

aside

was

argued before this court, and the court could see no
grounds for setting the verdict aside. All that remains to be done is to impose the sentence which
the law prescribes. Prescott was then sentenced to
State's prison for life.
Andrew

Lawson,

v

Swede, was sentenced to State's
years for being a common thief.

prison for four

a

Iu the case of Dr. Charles H. Witliam, for adult"
cry, liis counsel filed exceptions and the respondent
gave bail in the sum of $3000 for his appearance at
the next September term. Ilis father and his wife's
father, Tappan Libby, are his sureties.
In the case of John H. Goddard, convicted of an
assault and battery upon one Charles Lambert in
January, 1878, his counsel, Hon. W. W. Thomas,
Jr., appeared and moved that the case be continued

September tgrm

for sentence imtil the

1'uum

uihj

sum

of

ho

ot the

$5000

me lutii

Comity Attorney

was

defaulted and

on

and injured himself
obliged to retire.

There will bo a
between Roche and
land.

his

scire

facias

wind southwest.

Mercury 70°

and

a*

Mercury 70° at noon,
Sunday partially cloudy.

noon, wind southwest.
There were four deaths reported in the
the past w eek.
at

Total value of
were

foreign exports

city

for the week

§25,084.

Messrs. Knight & Ridlon will erect a twostoried double brick house corner of State and
Cumberland streets.
In the second trial race of the Marie and
Gracie, over the second class course, Saturday,
the Marie beat again by 5m. 55 sec.
The Ladies’ Temperance Society cleared
§130 by the eating room at City Hall during the
Friends’ meeting.
Misses Flora Temple, Sadie Martinot, and
Mr. Jones will appear in the Pinafore company
July 4.
At the Infantry’s excursion at Sebago Lake

July 4th,

a

gold medal valued

at

§40 will be

offered in an amateur single scull race.
A woman snatched the wallet of Mrs.

Jordan, which contained $8, from the
of

Mary

counter

where Mrs. Jordan had laid it down
for a moment, and ran away.
A vessel which put into Gloucester
Saturday
reported the sea serpent off Cape Light, and a
schooner which arrived in Portland Saturday
a

store

reported seeing it off Jeffrey’s Banks.
This is the fourth year’s struggle to get possession of Iowa Central by the first mortgage
bondholders, not the first as the types made
“J.” say Saturday.
A three-masted centre-board schooner, 138
feet long is to be built at Taylor’s ship-yard,
aud owned by Capt. Minot, G. M. Stanwood
and others.
The Portland

Light Infantry and Auburn
will go to Lake Sebago on the
4th, and arrangements are to be made for an
excursion open to the public.
The Maine Veteran Association ef Massachusetts has appointed a committee to consider
the best location for a picnic on their anniverLight Infantry

sary, July 0.
The graduates of the High School at Deering
neiu a reception
at
ijewis
nan.
Esaturuay
night. The school committee and teachers
were present and a very pleasant time was en-

joyed.
Braliam’s Vaudeville Company will produce
‘•Flics in the Web” at Music Hall tomorrow
night with a select company, including Mario

Wainwriglit and Louis James.
at the box office.
Wm. McAUeny lias just

Tickets

ready

completed a pair of
silver-plated harnesses for Mr. W. G. Chase,
the well-known

specimen of

truckman, which

workmanship

in

arc a

every

fine

particu-

lar.
Falmouth i's boys are going to have a
grand
clam-bake July 5th.
Several prizes are to bo
contested for by prominent members of the association. Mr. S. C. Stanford will act as referee.

The funniest newspaper joke of the period,
is that ot the Progressive Age, turning over
and yawning that the Portland Press is dull!
The Age knows what spite is, but not much
about spice.
The Press is an exceptionally
bright paper, and has that reputation—Belfast
Journal.
Accidents.
Mr. William Sargent, of the linn of Lang &
Sargent, nearly sliced off hi.-; index finger,

dressing

Saturday.
A Frenchman in tho employ of W. K. Dana,
at Saccarappa, had a hand
badly injured
Saturday by a piece of shafting falling on it.
A little daughter of Mr. William
Cunningfish

on

ham fell from a cart and had an arm broken.
A young boy in the employ of Mr.
Heyward
of Saccarappa was badly injured on

being kicked

in the face by

Friday by

a

vicious

horse.

Maine Failures.
The Commercial Bulletin announces tiio
following failures the past week;
Bath- Charles IS. Lemond, tailor, is reported
failed.
Milton—Lymon F. Abbott, groceries, &<•., is

reported failed,

an

match this week
unknown from Port-

Ring’s playing at tlie first was very fine.
(?) playing behind the bat was astonishing, considering the pitching he was obliged to
Peters’

take.

July

Bowdoins vs. Resolutes
at the Park
4tli. The following is the score:
BOWDOINS.
ab.

Wdson, p.5
Smith, ss.5
Snow, c.5
Winship, cf.4
Haggertv, 2b.4

Id.
2
0
0
2

W.4
rf.4

ro.

a.

e.

3

1

2

0
1
3
0
1
3
o
1
0

112
1
1

2
2

2
0
3
0
0
2
1

114

Gardner, 3b.4
King, lb.4

0
1
1
0

Total.39

7

Lally,

n.

0
O
0
0

2
1
O
14

27

7

12

9

ItESOLUTES.
AD.

Evans, cf, 2b.5
Thing, rf.5
J. Barnes, If.4
Peters, c.4
F. Barnes, 3b.4
Knight, ss.4
Kicker, p .4
4
Dooley, 2d, cf
Scott, lb.4
Total.38

Innings.1
J.HU3-

U

6

7

2 3 4
O O O
011

Bowdoins.4
Itesolutes.3
j- n v/'utiov.

IB. B.
1-0.
110
2
2
O
2
1
0
0
1
16
0
0
1
1
o
2
l
i
2
O
0
O
0
O
(i

5
1
1

A.

27
6
0
0

7
2
0

E.

10
O
o
0
O
2
6
0
1
1
1
13
2
1
3
0
0
IS
8

13
9
0—7
0—0

o

0

X.

UIBUip

Passed balls—Snow 1, Peters 3.
Wild pitches—lticker 2.
Strikes called—Wilson 17. Ricker 51.
Balls called—Wilson 63, Ricker 94.

in

rivalry of
uaturally

the
and

SUNDAY SCHOOL

ANNIVERSARIES

bright faces, or
they could not

the Ocean House, the ample accommodations
of which were placed at their disposal, we

might say, for there seemed to be nothing
there which was not free for them, and nothing that could add to their comfort or enjoyment seemed to escape the thoughtful care of
Mrs. Fessenden, whoso cordiality and tact
the most diffident at ease, and
made them feel at home.
Leaving at the
house what they chose, they went to the beach
and the fields and swamps adjacent, and having collected what specimens they could meet
with, returned to the house for dinner, and
even

to find there Mr. Chase, the
the school, who evinced his interest in the class by driving out to be with them.
After their picnic dinner—a delicious addition to whicli was a bountiful supply of milk
were

delighted

principal of

furnished by the hostess—some little time was
passed in lively conversation, and the innocent
sports which are so natural and graceful in
youth; then they again addressed themselves
to the business of the day,
going in various directions in search of specimens. Most of them
the “Two Lights,” a charming walk of
mile or more.
After returning they passed
a short
time in chat and singing—(not their
best, it is but fair to say)—and about 5 o’clock
went to

a

started for home, having thoroughly
enjoyed
the day, and getting home in good season.
A catalogue of the specimens
we

collected,

cannot give; but if any flower escaped notice
with a hundred pairs of such eyes
looking after
it, it must have been pretty good at hiding.
Among the best known which they found,
were the Linnma, (very abundant,)

maritimus, (few, being past

Lathyrus

bloom for the

part,) Arethusa and Sarracenia purpurea.
The pupils will long remember the
day as
one of pure enjoyment without
any “dismost

Personal.
Senator Blaine left Washington tor Maine
on

Saturday.

Capt. Picking, so long in command of this
Light House district, left Portsmouth, in com
U. S.

steamer

Kearsage,

on

a

iruise, Saturday.

Bishop Ifealcy will assist Archbishop
Williams at the consecration of the church of
die Immaculate Conception at Newburyport,
Mass.,

on

Tuesday.

The Governor has

Donahue, Portland,
School in

place

appointed

trustee of
of
Charles

leclined.

Thomas J.
the Keform

McCarthy,

The late Cyrus Tluirlow was a member of
Eastern Star Encampment and Ligonia
Lodge.
He was also a member of Bratnhall

Billings

of Belfast, will sail with the second
I oujee excursion on steamer
Anchoria of the
Anchor line next Saturday.
Fire ix Cape

Elizabeth.—Saturday

after-

house, said to be owned by a Mr.
Grant, on the right side of the shore-road leading to Cane Cottage, was destroyed by lire.
noon

House

a

valued

at

learn if there was

about §800.
any insurance.

We did

not

meeting

a

of the

Portland

delegates

Stephen R. Small.
The following resolution was adopted unanimously:
liemoled, That we have full confidence in
the honesty, ability and political integrity of
fellow citizen, Hon. William W. Thomas,
that in accordance with what we believe
he the well settled sentiments of the Republicans of this city we will present his name to
the Republican state convention at Bangor as
a candidate for Governor; and we pledge ouisolvcs to use all fair and honorable means to
secure his nomination.

our

Jr.;
to

WESTBROOK.

Republican caucus held in Warren
Hall, Saturday afternoon the delegates elected
to attend the stato convention at Bangor were
At the

follows: L. Valentine. J. E. Warren, A.
Libby, W. L. Ponnoll, Chas. E. Boody, F. M.

as

Ray.
The
town

B.

following gentlemen

were

appointed

as

committee for the ensuing year: Chas.
James Dunnells, II.
K.

Woodman,

Griggs.
GORHAM.

The Republicans of Gorham hold their cauThe meeting was
Saturday afternoon.
called to order by Lewis B. McLellan, Esq.
G. W. Lowell, Esq., was elected chairman and
H. A. Millett, Secretary.
The following list
of delegates was chosen: John A. Waterman,
S. F. Bacon, E. S. Goff, Edward Hasty, Rufus
cus

A. Fogg, J. C. Shirley, Isaac L. Johnson.
The following resolution was offered:
That the delegates he instructed to submit
the name of Frederick Robie to the convention
at Bangor, as their first choice for candidate
for governor.
Remarks were made by Hon. 'John A.
Waterman, E. S. Goff, J. C. Shirley, G. W.
Lowell, H. S. Millett and Lewis B. McLellan.
The passage of the resolve was taken by rising and was unanimous.
Col.

Rohio

tmvnomnn

present and thanked his

was

fop t)»A onrilinl

OTprosnion of COIlfi-

dmee and interest in his behalf, as shown by
the remarks of hisfriends.lt was unexpected to
him, and had he been consulted he would have
advised to the contrary.
He had never ex-

pressed

desire to he a candidate nor had soIicited tlie influence of any person in that direction. He had long refused to have his
a

mentioned, and it was not the time to
Ho wished the dele'
change his intentions.
gates to go unpledged that they might cooperate with the Republicans of the state in nominating the strongest man and one acceptable
to the entire party, which course he predicted
name

victory.
unusually" large,

would ensure cetain

The caucus was
enthusiastic and unanimous.

the

action

FALMOUTH.

At the Republican caucus held in Falmouth
Saturday,-the following delegates were chosen
to attend the Republican state convention: J.
H. Coffin, Neal J. Prince, Charles A. Valpey.
It was voted to authorize delegates to secure
substitutes if unable to attend.
The delegates were instructed to support Mr.

Opinions of Value.
A writer in Saturday’s Argus says:
Look at the absurdity of the citizens of Portland selling the Rochester Railroad for $175,000. Why, you can put up the rolling stock of
the road at auction and it will bring more, exclusive of the iron rails than the above sum.
The road
is
worth to-day with all the
franchises at the lowest rate which can be
at
a
half
a
million of dollars.
placed
As the question of the value of the rolling
stock, iron rails, spikes, lands, buildings; &'c.,
has been called for we have to look to see
what it consists of, and we find that there are

Mead and Crowther.

7 locomotives (only 4 being first class,)!) passenger cars, (only 4 having much value,) 50 box,
87 flat, 2 saloon freight, 24 section cars, and 2
snow plows; of four engines the
value would
be $4000 to $5000 each, the Rochester $.‘1000,
Westbrook $2000, Alfred (no tender) $1,200,
say in all $20,200. The cars are a good fair lot
and worth $45,000 to $50,000.
There are 00
miles of main and side
tracks and 12 depot
buildings, one-half the engine house in Portland, and a car shop, which, with the land, it
is believed, might all sell
for $115,000 net,
after paying expenses of taking up work and
The aggregate
transportation to market.
value after stripping the road could not exceed
$200,000. From this the floating debt, boing
preferred claim, must be paid, leaving say
$130,000 as outside price for the city and seven
TwO-fh1rds to
tfie
percent bondholders.
city would give them $80,000 to $85,000 or
less than one-half the amount which has been
offered for the city’s interest.
X

Bangor

Commercial
tuitt

i'ut

says vessels
rtuu

are

Fifteen thousand dollars worth of stock of
the Dunton silver mine in Hampden was put
upon the market at Bangor one morning last
week and in less than two hours it was all sold
and there was a call for more.
The Calais Advertiser says that those who
doubt that business is improving should sco
tho increased amount of freight brought to
Calais weekly.
It begins to look like old
times.
A correspondent of

the Springvale Reporter
(Greenback) writing from North Shapleigh
says no one need be idle there who likes to
work.
Hargrave’s mill is turning out goods
rapidly and they meet with ready sale. Car-

busy, building and repairing, and
store keepers are doing a good business.
The Whig learns from one of the Bangor

penters

arc

sailmalcers that work with them has not been
brisk for years, most of the vessels, which
have repaired their sails as long as they would
hold together, being obliged to have now suits
of sails.
The increased demand for vessels in
so

the coasting trade, and the increase in tho
rates of freight enable the owners to make
more extensive repairs than they have been
able to do for some years past.
A Lewiston Journal reporter recently interviewed leading cotton and shoe manufacturers
of Lewiston and Auburn. The mills of Lewis-

fortunate, as most of them have
cotton on hand bought at low prices,
to last until October.
Bates and other of the
are

enough

corporations Will make good July dividends.
Tiie Bates never saw a better season before the
than for the last six months. The Lincoln
mill is for sale, and parties are talking of buy-

war

Auburn has shipped 2500 more cases of
shoes the last four months than in the samo
time last year, and the prospects ahead are

ing.

good.
The business of

the West Falmouth Manuincreased four fold in
the last two years. A portion of this remarkable increase is due to the great merit of tho
goods manufactured, but tho most of it is to bo
attributed to a general revival of business.
The company has been obliged this spring to
extend their facilities by adding a store-house
30x00 and enlarge their dry-house to double its
former size. The surplus stock which was supposed to be sufficient to meet any demand up

facturing Company has

the first of

Slessas. Chase, Billings, Farnsworth, Johnson,

during tno months ot
May, June and July, those months heretofore
having been devoted to the making of hubs.
Tho Superintendent of tho factory who lias
ween in the business 20 years says tho
present
outlook is the best lie has ever seen.
Tho factory will bo run with an increased forco to its
nave never ooiore clone

full capacity
of prosperity

through

the year.
But the signs
not confined to the factory.
There is activity throughout tho town and
much building is going on.
Mr. Blake and
Mr. Hicks are increasing the size of their
barns one half and Mr. Leighton and Mr. O'Brion are
West is

are

building
building

Maine Central

now

and

costly

ones.

Mr.

a house and barn and the
Railroad Co. is putting up a

depot.
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

unpledged.

At a Republican caucus hold in Baldwin on
Saturday, the following delegates were chosen
to attend the state convention at
Bangor, to be
holden June 2(1:
Leamler
Dyer, Oliver Murch.

E.

Cram, Isaac

STANDISH.

The

following

named persons were chosen
delegates by the Republicans of Standish, to
the Bangor convention:
Isaac L. Came, Joseph S. Webster, John N. Shaw, John H. Rich,
Charles W. Boothby.
The following resolution
unanimous vote.

passed by

was

BERWICK.

SOUTH

Republican caucus at South Berwick,
Saturday night elected a delegation to the
state convention favoring Hon. W. W. Virgin
The

as a

candidate for governor.
TorsiiAM.

The following named gentlomen were chosen
delegates at Topsham, to the state convention,
with instructions to vote for Hon. W. W.
Thomas, Jr., viz:—Geo. Barron, James Barron, Edwin A.

Scribner,

Chas. H. Small.

THOMASTON.

Republican caucus held at Union Hall
Friday evening last, the following delegates
chosen to the state convention to be liolden at Bangor the 2Gth of June:
B. Webb
Counce, Geo. W. Robinson, Col. S. H. Allen,
Maj. J. H. H. Heweth.

were

FAIRFIELD.

Physical.”

Rev. E. C. Guild, of Waltham, preached at
the First Parish yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Carter of Lawrence preached an
able sermon at the Second Parish yesterday,
from the text “They that turn men to
righteousness shall shine as the stars.
The Portland Temperance Union held a very
interesting meeting at Congress Hall last evening. The meeting was addressed by Hon.

Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Prentiss Loring,

the Black Diamond

Quartette Club.

chosen delegates to the
Win. Connor, Orrison Bur-

were

state convention:
rill, O. A. Bowman,

Harry Thompson,

A. N.

Greenwood, J. D. Moore, Nathan Tozier. The

delegates

go

unpledged.
SKOWHEQAN.

At a Republican caucus held in Skowliegan
Saturday afternoon a vote was taken to test
the sense of the meeting upon the gubernatorial question. The result was in favor of Judge
Virgin.
St. John’s Day.
To-morrow will witness the grandest Masonic demonstration seen in Portland since
1801, when the centennial of Portland Lodge
was celebrated.
Since our list of the procession was published additional lodges and more
bands havo reported their intention to be present
There will probably be 4000 Masons and
25 bands in line.
Two larg steamers and several small ones,if

needed, will convey the party to Little Hog
Island, where Messrs. W. H. Broughton and
D. K. Reed will have in readiness one of the
very largest clambakes ever made in this sec
tion.
The headquarters of the Executive Committee and Chief Marshal will be established at
the Falmouth today.
The St. Jolmsbury, Vt., Lodge will arrive
this evening, and the others will reach here by
special trains the following morning in season
for the parade.
There will be

a

band concert at

Tuesday night, by Chandler’s full

City Hall,
band

from
8.30 to 9.30 p. m., after which an order of ten
dances will be indulged in, to the music of
Chandler's full orchestra. Dr. S. C. Gordon
will officiate as floor director, assisted by competent aids. A first-class caterer will be in attendance in Reception Hall to furnish refreshments.
It is the urgent request of the committee
that citizens living on the route of the procession to-morrow, who can do so, will throw out
flags to the breeze, and thus add to the gala
appearance of the festival.
We are also requested to state that no boats
of any kind will be permitted to land on Littlo
Hog Island on St. John’s Day.
The Disciples of Christ.

Saturday morning
illcr

nt 1rt

nVlnnlr

thero

lvitli

by Elder Lobirgicr

was a

prayer meet-

nvnonViimr of 11

of

Philadelphia, |from
subject being the “Sons

1

John iii, 1-2, the
of
God.”
The afternoon meeting at 3 o’clock was for
business, Elder David Knox of Saugus, Mass.,
presiding. Prayer was offered by Andrew
Linkletter of I.ubec.
The report of the Treasurer whs road. The
question of missionary work was taken up and

discussed, followed by

a sermon
by Elder
Swanseott, Mass., from
Matthew, xxii, 42, the subject being “the work

George

A.

Lord of

and influence of Jesus.”
In the evening tl ere

social religious
after which Mr. J. W.
was a

service at 7 o’clock,
Robbins of Lexington, Ky., paeached an able
sermon from 1 Corinthians 11
;2. Mr. Robbins
has been recently ordained to the work of an
The subject of
“Christ and him crucified.”

evangelist.

the

sermon

was

Singing by

Purchase

of

pended

above the reading-desk, the
gasalien
at either end of tho
platfo rm were wreathed
with flowers, and tho wreaths were

gracefully

caught up at

the sides of tho pulpit arch with
beautiful floral baskets.
The reading-desk itself, and the platform in front, were beds ot

bright-hned flowers, with tho broad tall leaves
of tropical plants,
forming a central belt.
The exercises consisted of a
voluntary, invocation, scripture reading, prayer, interesting recitations, a pretty scripture exercise by
ten misses, a delightful solo
by Miss King,
singing, an address by Rev. Mr. Fenn, and the
tho

officers.
A collection was
taken.
The Superintendent, Mr. H. W.
Shaylor*

gave tho
school
valuable thoughts

tho

the Port Huron &
Michigan Road.

benefit of

some

verySunday School work.
The Treasurer, Mr. Calvin S.
Evans,
reported that tho school has on its rolls 232
persons. Of these 4 are officers, 22 teachers*
203 scholars.
Tliero have been 43
on

new

same

Chicago

Lake
at

Michigan railroad, was sold at auction
noon
Saturday for $300,000, to a committee

said to represent the eastern bondholders of
the Grand Trunk Company.
The purchasing
committee assume the receiver’s indebtedness

which,

it is said, will foot up over half a million dollars. The committee
say the road will
bo reorganized in the interest of the Grand

Trunk road.

We have jus! received
tensive stock of

I

The receipts have been £331.23
the
past year, and disbursements £243.40.
Tiie Universalist Societies celebrated
yesterday as Children's Sunday.
At tho Congress
Square church evergreen was festooned over
tho pulpithrch, and where it was
caught up
in the center, a crown of linVl.r H,.,,....

a

very

In the rear of tho
putpit recess a
tall White cross
sprang from a bed of foliage
and was festooned with snxilax.
Great vases
tilled with tropical plants and
choice

YOU

SEEN

OUR NEW STYLES

LINEN, MUSLIN & CAMBRIC
Men’s Summer Suits,
Suits and Ulsters
Young Men’s Summer Suits,
New Styles of Make ant! Trimming
Children’s Summer Suits!
_

IN ALL

THE

We are now able to make the
greatest display of tlie above evei
made in this State, and as xvc have
been appointed Selling Agents fot
two of the largest niniitifaeture<s
in New York our facilities are an.

•JUST

ARRIVED !

equalled.

We have the hest bargains in

NOW

CK SILKS
to be found in tiiis

until y ou

All Colors of
at 75

ON

cents per

F. A. ROSS &

yd.

A

co.,

J«»23

AT

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION !

Silk

Trimming

EXHIBITION

ANI)

Don't buy
them.

city

see

suspended.

FULL

LINE

LIGHT DRESS SUITS
A

SPLENDID

OF

$15, $18 and $20.

M,W&Ftf

flowers
occupied either side of tho platform, and the
front of the platform, and
communion table,
were covered with
beautiful bouquets and
floral baskets
Two especially noticeable ones
bore the names of Clarence It. Hawes and .r
R. Dailey. Bouquets also adorned the
piano,
and evergreen
xvreaths
and festoons the

ASSORTMENT

OF

BUSINESS SUITS AT FROM $10 to $14.

MEN’S PURE BLUE FLANNEL SUITS

gallery.
In

___MISCELLANEOUS._

ex.

BISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

LADIES',

last year.

the

morning there were sevei*a
christenings. In the evening the fifty-first anniversary of tixe Sunday School was held.
There were pleasing
recitations, pretty songs,
trios, quartette and readings, and a collection

03xr3L.Y
WORKING

taken.
The Superintendent, Mr. Freedom
Nash,
read the following report:
The school is as
prosperous as in the past.
A new class has
been added
making 35 in all, and 5 now
teachers. Wlxele number of scholars
registered 419, teachers 41: officers G.
Average lxxxmber present 230.
Percentage attendance G4. or
four per cent better than last
year.
The Treasurer, C. H.
the
was

received

amount

Kimball, reports
year $355.44, and

the past

expended $309.41.

The Librarian, W. H.
Sargent, reports 1,100
volumes in poor order. It will soon be necessary to discard many of tho books and replace
with new, or abandon the

library altogether.

There has been one death in the
school, vizNellie A. Hobbs.
•At India St. Church, tixe sacred edifice was
very prettily decorated.
A donblo arch of
evergreen was erected at mid-distance of the

SUITS

$7.00 2
821.00,

WORKING SUITS
VESTS 75 CENTS,

WHITE

EINEN

COATS

50

80.00,

CENTS.

A large variety of Fitter Grades at various prices.

Children's Flannel Sailor Suits $1.38.

bo no country under the sun where
dyspepsia
prevalent as in the United States.
Here the disease has become domesticated, and is to
bo found in almost every household, and consequently such a household remedy as the Bitters is of inesThere

seems
is so

to

OTHER STYLES FROM $2.00 TO $4.00.

timable value to the American people. As an invigorating, regulating, and restorative preparation,
suited to all climates and contingencies, it stands
alone among modern medicines.
For sale by all
druggists and respectable dealers generally.

jnn23

Children’s Shirt Waists 25c.

eod&wly

A Good Substantial School Suit $2.50.

pulpit

recess, bearing the legend in gilt letters
“Holiness nnto the Lord.”
Above the arch
was
suspended a basket of bright-hued
flowers, whilo baskets and boxxquets of
fragrant flowers were grouped about the jxlat-

Size to fit

Boys

from 12 to 16 Years.

Our Stock is the

form and

filled
tho
church with
their
fragrance. The exercises consisted of music
and recitations of pupils and an address
by the
pastor, Rev. C. A. Hayden.

Our

Largest,

Styles the

AQUATIC.

most Varied

AND
A

Portland

Oarsman

Ruled Out on

a

OUR PRICES LOWER THAN ALL OTHERS!

Foul.
Tho amateur sculler’s race, under the patronage of the Boston city committee on the
17th of Juno celebration, which was postoff on the Charles river Saturday.
six entries, Isaac H. Houghton,
John F. Brown, John Buckley of this city, D.

poned,
There
rj.

came

x,yncu,

a.

xoucnea

aim

John

Francis.

Houghton took the lead at
it, making the two miles
Buckley cattle in second in

tho start and kept
in 13 m. 42 sec.
15 m. 53 sec., hut
was ruled out on account of
fouling Brown,
who was given tho second prize. The foul was
the result of rough water.
Buckley, says the
Herald, is a mere hoy who gives promise of
making an excellent sculler.
Everybody regetted that he did not get tho prize, hut the
rules of tho race were inflexible.
Ho offered
immediately to row Brown another race, hut
the latter preferred not to go over tho course

Subsequently he challenged either of
the contestants except Houghton to a two mile
race on Charles river for a medal or cup valued
at $50 or $100, each party to put up half tho
again.

money to purchase the

same.

A CHALLENGE

TO

MCSHANE.

—FITTED WITH—

Electric

Door

©ALL

Bells,

FIRE AND BURGLAR

ALARMS,

SIC" HALL,

Music

furnished by True’s orchestra. The
addressed by Past President Benj.
meeting
Kingsbury. Jr., State Commander Courtland
and National Vico President J. H. McDonnell.
was

was

Mr. Courtland was chosen Stale Commander
at the recent session of the National Camp.
Tho mooting was also addressed by Rev. A.
S. Ladd, A. J. Chase, Esq.
and
Itav. Mr.
Pritchard. A vote of thanks was tendered to
the speakers and to Dr. True and his orchestra. Tho benediction was pronounced by Rev.
A. S. Ladd. A few moments of agreeable
social converse followed the
the meeting.

Braham’s Vaudeville

the

50 DOZEN GENTS’

Company,

of Boston's luost popular fa\orThe great Comedy Sensation of the dav,
by JOHN BROUGHAM, entitled

ilos.

Fine White Shirts!

FLIES IN THE WEB.
scene

from

ALL

Romeo and Juliet.

Methodist Sabbath School.
The Sacearrappa band visited this place on
Friday evening and favored tho people with a
short concert, after which they were invited to
the strawberry festival. The baud is composed
of 18 pieces and rendered their selections ex-

cellently.
North Yarmouth.
Wm. Marston, who assaulted Charles Mitchell with a pistol a few days since, came before Charles Humphrey, Esq. of Yarmouth, on
Friday and was bound over in the sum of $500
to appear at the September criminal term.
G. M. Sciders for complainant; J. C. Cobh
for defendant.
Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
the past week:
Augusta—C. A. Lombard, fruit and confec.,
sold to S. M. Buck.
Bucksport—Geo. 1’. Ilarrimau & Co., stoves,
sold to H. W. Filield.
Sov.th Deer isle—mciiara warren it Go.,
gen. store, It. Warren deceased.
Gardiner—G. M. Johnson, gro., deceased.
Webster Bros. & Co., hats, caps, &e., sold

K!X SILK HAT
can

Notice oi‘ Foreclosure of Mortgage
ATOTICE is hereby given that on the 29th day of
IN April, A. 1). 1807, Sylvanus H. Hatch, of Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland, by bis mort-

In all the

of said Westbrook, deceased, situated in said Westbrook on the road leading from Saccarappa to Scarboro; being the same that was devised to the undersigned in the last will and testament of said Nath’l
Hatch, and the same conveyed to said Sylvanus H.
Hatch by the undersigned by deed dated on said
29th day of April, A. D. 1807; that the condition of
and in said mortgage has been and is broken, by reason whereof the undersigned claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage pursuant to the Statute in such case
made and provided.
Dated at Gorham this 19th dav of June, 1879.
\v3w20
NATHANIEL II. JOHNSON.

Vu Cine

hn:iu:lry

It is astonishing with what rapidity ulcersores and eruptive maladies aro cured by
Henry’s Carbolic Salve, an external antidote to unhealthy conditions of the skin which
is preferred by physicians to every other pre-

ous

paration containing the carbolic element. It
is undoubtedly the finest antiseptic and purifier extant. It acts like a charm on purulent
eruptions, and has also been successfully used
All Drugfor rheumatism and sore throat,

gists sell it.
Oxygenated

237 Middle

Work.

Bitters

cure

Dyspepsia.
dlw

Betll,

thTrd.

good

cor.

of Elm

Painted walls and ceilings,

25 dozen

EMBROIDERED INSTEP BALBRIOOAN HOSE, 35c.

FIFTH.
!

Frescoed, Furnace, Gas

Parlors

Apply to

je23dlw*_

and Sebago water.
A. 8. FULLER,
124 Commercial St.

Linen Ulsters!

For Sale at a Great Rargaiit.
nnwO-STORY House situated in Kniglitville, Cape
JEL Elizabeth. Apply to W. R. ANTHOINE,

je23tf

48

WE

MAIL

Boys’

DONT FAIL TO

Ulsters every clay. Perfect tit guaranteed. 1
Price $1.45 to 1.75 lower tlmn ever before.
Our stock is large and we arc selling Shctlnnds
and Ulsters verj last.

OUR BLACK SILK at
$1.29 is just being appre! ciated by purchasers of
Silks.

be

obtained without cost

on

EXAJNE THEM AT ONCE,

Moore & Co.,
Owen,
j»e!2_
dtf

FOR SALE.
Out of tile Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

Business

Messrs.

i\ UTTER 85 i? OS. A. Co.

Cw-oo><3Lsj.,

ply directly.
A groat Special Sale (the 5th this
year) is now taking place at Oak Hall, consisting of Gentlemen's
Summer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India
Seersuckers,
Pongee Silks, Tussar Silks, Nankeens, Drap d’Ete,
Alpacas and Linens. Sample cards arc now ready,
and
can

dozen COLORED
SILK
CLOCKED BALBKICiOAN HOSE
20c.
25

New

Exchange St.

B ithout charge, Rules for Self-Measure, and Samples of .Material from which Men’s, Youths’ and
Suits are made, (also Sportsmen's, Firemen’s
and Military Circulars,) to correspondents in any
part of the United States. Address <». W. NIJ1iTlONM A SON, Oak Hall, Boston. Mass.
'The oldest and largest clothing house in New
Eng.
N. B. In many New England towns and
cities, we
have established agents, by whom orders will bo received at the same prices we give to those who aj>-

No. 241 Middle Street.
j«21

dtf

application.

Hammocks, Bathing Suits, Sportsmen’s Goods, or
Yachting outfits are specialties of Oak llall,
Boston.
je4eod&w6w

Oiler for sale tlieir entire stock, consisting of Stoves
Ranges ami Furnaces, ami such other goods as are
usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Nutter Bros. & l’o„ ‘29 31urkot Sq..
nth 1 i

J. I>. CHENEY & CO.

called AT !!
Admission 2o cts. Ladies free.

O'CLOCK.
ju21-3t

U1E AXP CETMECT
%f
Caking P^r^le
PA Union Wharf

CHA0B0U1 &

have opened :> Ho.opitnl for thr cure of
Sick and Di.rat«l .tkpiral In-Irumcult of
nil kind*. Organ-omd tl<-lo.lcou- troubled
with short breath or whrezinrvn Ircntrd
on
scientific
principle" COKSUI/fATlON

PO UT Ij A NII,

IUK.

tf

be astonished call and

see

J""->l

Agents

the best

5GG

al’28

Strictly

CONGRESS
5’OHTI |> IJ

OUTFITS

V.,

JOHN S. BUSSELL,
1-2 Congress Street.

311

2 & 3 Seat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
For Sale as Above.

FOR

Doors,
dtf

myti
—AT—

Pure.

jjy

IIAMIILIA,

Also Second-hand Store
Windows, etc.

ST HEFT.

JH;,

A.

"■

PURE CANDIES,
NO.

TROY,

the sale of their I.inen U*llnr» and fuff,
are now prepared to otter their
<
goods to
trade at JInnnfactnrrru’ Prices.
up S'

TItY ALLEN COW'S

and

New and Second-hand,
—FOB SACK BY—

For
and

....

EVcry Hay

for TOE &
OF

M2v.

Frc«tk

CARRIAGES!

KENDALL,

Have Just been appointed

Organ in the world for the money.
258 Middle Street, over H. II. Hay’s.

Tuesday, June 24t!i, 1879,
AT
PKE SUMP SCOT PARK,

apldCm

FOURTH.

Shawls!

PRICES $1.00 EBS8 tSanu EAST YEAH.
All Wool Capes ami Shetland Shawls just received
in the latest New York styles.
If you want a
bargain enquire for our “Contract Shawl” which we must sell to close out all we
have contracted to take.

d3t*

FULL FINISHED UNBLEACHED COTTON
HOSE, with extra tops, 25c.

dtf

Shetland

trust-

ing
harboring any the crew of German
“Friedericke,” Boeliur master, from Egypt, as
no bills of their contracting will bo paid by Captain
or consignees.
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

and Lincoln Sts.

Warren,

jn«7

Bark

rooms

SECOND.
dozen OENTS’ CLOUDED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 30c
each.

25 dozen LADIES'

NOTICE.

To Let.
\ LOWER tenement of eight

RUBBER

50

JUNCTION OF

__tf

jun23____

Jordan A:

OOSSAMEU

CAPES, perfect goods, $2.55.

GEO.L. WARREN

KNOWLTON.

are hereby cautioned against
\ LL persons
_rV
or
of

FIRST.
Ladles’

Address
“T,”
P. ©. Box 1797.
j«23

FIVE BARGAINS

will lnuudry your Collar* and Cuff* like
new good^.

Formerly

If you want to

BROCKTONS,

Land and

St., Sign of Gold Hat.
dot

•tpitlit nTiam in—11 iiimiii iiiimw ■iijuiij

R ESOLl'Tl'lS

GAHE

THE HATTER,

«CENTS EACH

M., leaving the Island immediately.
round trip, 2Z cts.; Children, 10 cts.

I

MERRY,

The Bottom Reached

will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
Jones’ and Trefctben’s and Hog Island Landings at
5.30, 0.45, 8.45, 10.15 A. M., and 1.45, 3.15. 4.30
0. H.

for

$1.00 UNDER PRICE

FOR 1.25 PER PAIR.

i FOR THE BUNDS
ap28dtf

bought

Without any exchange

Now Eight Nprius Shades,

je20_

and 0.10 P.
Faro for the

be

$3©50

deed of that <lnte, recorded m Cumberland
County Registry of Deeds, Book 355, Page 99, conveyed to the undersigned certain real estate described as follows, viz: One undivided half part of
the old homestead or farm of Nathaniel Hatch, late
gage

out.

Lisbon Falls—Dr. W. It. Wright, drugs, deceased.
Portland—F. E. Hall, rubber, goods, sold to
C. H. Boswortli.
W. A. Pennell & Co., gas litters, dis.; now
Pennell.

ENTIRE NEW STOCK

LAl'SDRIED PEFECTLV,

FOR 75 CEBITS EACH.

d2t

STEAMER TOURIST

Harding’s
auspices of the

sion.

and 35

_jnc23

ESxtrtiordirni/ y for this Occa-

lu.iuceiurulM

BOtnO.il ASD CUFFS,
Vi'OBIII $14.00 PER DOZEN,

USES

also be presented the World-Famous Balcony

adjournment of

Gorham.
A strawberry festival was given in

Hall, Friday evening under

For liar uext JJO Day*

Comprising some

Reserved Seats, 75 cents; Admission, 50
cents. Box Office open Monday, June 23.
Doors open at 7.30; Curtain rises at 8.

Philadelphia last week.
meeting was called to order by C. I). StarDevotional exbird, President of the Camp.
ercises were conducted by Chaplain Pritchard.

rftf

TUESDAY, .SUAE 2111s.

Patriotic Order Sons of America.
This order had a very pleasant and profitable
meeting at their hall Saturday evening, the oc-

semi-annual session at

Congress Street,

SPtGIAL BARGAINS!

n\-

MU

Co.,

POjaTLAN-D, 3MCJE3.

takes the plaee of the old fashion door and
dining
room bell
All work personally aitended to and warranted. Order?* from the country solicited.
TTm' Tj I
-Sweat, L. A. W adc, H.
f.
McAllister.
juu23eod3in

George AY. Clapp offers to row McShane of
Portland a two mile race on Charles river, in
three weeks from signing articles.

The

Under Preble House,

BUTTOSMS,

Will

casion being the reception of their representatives from tho National Camp, which held its

CX B® B» Fisk 6c

Banks,Stores,Private Dwellings,&c

were

& Port Huron

railroad, extending from Port Huron to Flint,
and formerly known as the Port Huron &

wmammmaBOBnamKMmmaBmaumm

HAVE

as

VN.

Tiie division of the

in

NEW ADVERTISED!ENTS

mem-

bers added, but owing to removals and
other
causes, the membership remains the

Betsto
Lake

hi

Children’s

The High St. Sunday School celebrated its
forty-sixth anniversary last evening.
The
church was very prettily decorated.
Hanging
baskets of tropical plants and ferns were sus-

reports of

mm

Fe

ju23

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.

Yesterday was Hospital Sunday and collecttions taken in several churches. We shall publish the list ol contributions when all the
churches have handed in their collections.
Rev. Asa Dalton of St. Stephen’s church
preached yesterday on the “Origin and Continued Prevalence of Evil, Social, Moral and

and several reformed men.

following

The

of

Sunday.

a

llesolvcif, That it is the sense of the Republicans of Standish in caucus assembled, that WW. Thomas. Jr., is a suitable person for Governor of Maine, and that all honorable means
should be used to secure his nomination as a
candidate for that office by the Republican
state convention at Bangor, next Thursdav,
June 2(ith, 1879.

NOTES.

Esij.,

All

BALDWIN.

August,

has all been exhausted.
The company has been obliged to resume the
manufacture of spokes and rims, a thing they

new

BKIDGTON.

At the caucus held in Bridgton Saturday afternoon the following delegates were chosen:

At

there has been for a long time.
How hard the times must be when Bar"
nurn’s circus carries SGOOO out of Augusta.

ton

Thomas.

iUC

The Katahdin Iron Works have started up
and there is a greater demand for iron than

Lodge,

Knights of Pythias, and belonged to the State
Odd Fellows’ Relief Association.
Mr. A. F.
Richardson, at the close of the
spring term of the Bridgton high school, was
presented by the graduating class with three
elegant volumes of Longfellow’s “Dante,” as
11 token of their esteem
and appreciation.
Messrs. H. K. Baker of
Hallowell, John II.
Harvey of North Berwick and Mrs. II. O.

At

elected by the ward caucuses, to attend the Republican state convention, the following delegates at large were chosen Saturday afternoon:
Reuel S. Maxcey, George'Trefethen, W. W.
Latham, Wm. J. Knowlton, Joseph A. Locke,

It is the general impression that the city’s
right and title which has cost, with interest,
more than a million and a half,
is worth and
ought to bring more than has yet been offered,
and that $200,000 at the very least might be
obtained for it.
It is to be hoped that a fair chance will be
given and that when the city does sell it will
simplydispose of its interest, be it more or
less, and step out of the concern, leaving the
$350,000 bondholders to their legal rights
against the purchaser, with whom ana not
with the city they will have to deal.
Citizen.

to

The U. S. steamer Vaiulalia will visit Portland.
Miss Lizzie Smith and Mrs. Sturdivant of
Portland, and Miss Mary Gerry of Fryeburg
will sail for Europe this week.

aiand of the

tlin

Universalist Celebration

PORTLAND.

more.

.it

because it came
help it.
By invitation they stopped at the
dwelling of Daniel W. Fessenden, Esq., near

placed

norf of

rising.

Cape Elizabeth, on Friday last, in care of their
teacher, Miss Carrie Gould. The weather was
delightful, and the fields and forests, washed
and refreshed by the recent rains, were looking
their very best—whether it were in honor of

occasion,

witll llim of t.VlA.ir

In no event ought the city to
mix itself up
with them in the proposed sale.
Somebody has imputed to Hon. S. E. Spring
the singular statement that the city cannot
honorable refuse to sell to the Receiver, even
though a much larger sum should be offered
It is hardly credible that
by some one else.
Mr. Spring should so express himself. It is
difficult to see wherein consists the dishonor
if the City Council should see fit to exercise its
reserved right to reject all bids, and even if
there were, nobody can doubt that the court,
on the petition of any citizen or
tax-payer
would restrain the city government from selling the property of its citizens for $175,500, if
any responsible purchaser was ready to pay

The

High School.
The pupils in botany, numbering about a
hundred (93 counted), enjoyed an excursion to

the

Was it by act of Legislature or
by a vote of tho citizens? Or is it claimed that
is implied in tho city
any such authority
charter?
If not, can such an act of unconditional surrender of valuable property of the
citizens, without consideration, be lawful and
valid? Ilut, even if it should be so decided,
what has the city to do about it with them,
in selling its interest?
Surely a man ora
port-.-, Tcni
city may sell its interest, in »ny
or personal, to any
for whatever ho
purchaser
lie
to
In
such
case the 8850,may
pleased
give.
000 bondholders have him to look to, in case
tho Supreme Court makes them joint owners

Signs of Reviving Business.

Left on bases—Bowdoins G, Resolutes 5.
Earned runs—Bowdoin 1.
Time of game, 1 hour and 50 minutes.
Scorers—H. B. Wilson; Resolutes, St. John.
Umpire—J. E. Walker.

or-

Brief Jottings.

day.

running

The Bowdoins played a return game with
the Resolutes Saturday at Brunswick.
The
game was a well contested one. The brilliant
playing of Winship was warmly applauded.

bail in

evening the civil docket was called
adjourned sine die.
fine

so

BASE BALL.

lie euuiu uu

nine o’clock the court

Saturday

time—10J

severely that he was
Roche ran one mile in 5
The walk concluded at
minutes, 40 seconds.
11.25.

account

dered to issue.
In the

best

miles in 1 hour and 20 minutes, with Turner
six laps behind.
Sweeney fell on the track

saw, and that it

ever

ue tiu me wsa ui

brought in.
Upon motion
the

worst

l'J

3%
According to this plan the Maine team is 18
laps behind, and it was announced from the
rostrum that Massachusets had won the race.
Tlie referee however decided the total result
was the rule of the race.
There was a large
attendance at the walk, and the profits were
The bean pot will
something handsome.
remain in Maine unless the Massachusetts
hoys pay §000 and challenge the Maine hoys
before June 24tli.
At the match at
Knightville Saturday
night, ill the big tent, between Bob Anderson
and Harry Sweeney of Portland, and Roche
and James Turner of Capo Elizabeth, for §25

respondent. He called Dr. Bray,
that the respondent was suffering from

hernia, one of the

13l/>

159

of the illness of the
who said

3
2

Bowdoins vs. Resolutes.

bail, completing exceptions, etc.
At an early hour a crowd was in attendance to sec
Prescott, who was brought up for sentence for the
murder of Harry Williams. The County Attorney
for

22

Edwards.25
Frost...24

BOXNEY.

Saturday.—Hie day was occupied in closing the
unfinished business of the term, imposing sentences,
hearing trustee disclosures, motion for reduction of

moved

25

side, Anderson made the

& Rochester

tax-payers.

Gray.28
Grover.,.27

a

Portland

It may well tie asked whence the City
Council of 1870 obtained the legal authority to
make so costly a present at the expense of the

...

,,

‘interest in the

Railroad?

158

Massachusetts.
Edwards.
nnuu,

city’s

7
10
17
17
15

Shea.28

Superior Court.
BEFORE

The committee

Again,

Laps.
18%

Parker.28

Maher, Under Falmouth.

pair.

Aldermen to
vote to accept the
Receiver’s offer on the spot without
waiting
to see if more could not be obtained for the

mortgage, to do with tho proposed salo of the

Collins.28

a

in the

given as follows;
Barry.25
Gay.25

ju21

not rather a sum.

The Maine team, according to these
figures,
had a lead of 23 miles and 14 laps.
The six best records from each team were

Dr. C! W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

SM.uu

it

sistent with his official trust, and it may well
be said in his behalf that his is tho best offer of
the three.

15%

Maine.
Miles.
Dunkerson.20

Knighta Templar Gauntlets
$1.00 to
close.
These goods were formerly sold for

place,
mary proceeding to convoke a special meeting
of the City Council within six hours after
opening of tho bids? Was it not a little hasty
was

what have the holders of the 8350,000
bonds whose
secured
mortgage the City
Government of 1870 undertook to make “coequal and concurrent’’ with the city’s first

Anthoine.

Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 30 cts, postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.,
General Agents.
may23dtf

seem to

Honorable Receiver would be the last man to
in any capacity which he considered incon-

2

283

NEW* ADVERTISEMENTS.

things

act

i’<)

Lacouse.13

In the first

some

general principles, to be a bidder orSme of a
number of purchasers, or an agent for purchasers. Perhaps I am
wrong, and in any court the

22

...

500, and I confess that
need exjilanation.

that received tho
bids was expressly forbidden
tho jiower to
accept any of them, but was ordered to report
to tho City Council, which
distinctly reserved
tho right to reject all bids at its pleasure.
Furthermore, if I understand the duties of a
Receiver, it seems that he ought not, on

17

MeLellan. ,.21

Some Things Which Need Explanation.
Mr. Editor:—I have read tho discussions
and votes of the City Council and the reported
opinions of our leading citizens touching the
proposed sale of the city's interest in the
Rochester Railroad to the Receiver, for 8X75,-

property?

7

Briggs.
Taylor

Yarmouth. C. E. Cocmbs.
Auburn, V. K. Foss.

CITY AND

Delegates to the Republican State Convention.

Maine Wins the Race and Massachusetts Makes the Six Best

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 23.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD

I

CYRUS F, DAVIS’,
Artists* Material Store, S Elm St.
luytt!

codtf

Milch Cow for Sale.
KK JERSEY COW five

JJI Apply
jnclsdlf

to

vcar»

old.

-I. I*. BAXTEK,
01 Dccritig Street.

It is

Deep and Shallow Plowing.
an old and true saying that circum-

stances alter eases, and there is nothing to
which it applies with greater force than to
the question of deep or shallow plowing.
It
is a question which has been lnucluliscussed
among farmers, one upon which there has
been a great diversity of opinion anil yet it
is one which every farmer must settle for
himself. A few years ago extreme deep
plowing was strongly advocated by the agricultural press, and many went so far as to
insist upon a depth of ten inches or a foot
for all soils.
L'he result was what ought to
have been expected; on some lands it worked
admirably, while other fields were nearly
spoiled for present use. So far as the average of New England soils is concerned, this
dogma was the greatest nonsense and farmers
were not long in finding it out.
The extreme depth advocated then has proved too
much even for the prairie soils of the west
where extreme deep plowing lias gone out of

fashion.
We believe in deep plowing, when circumstances will admit of it, but almost everything depends upon the nature of the soil.
Most certainly, deep plowing will not do
when a basin is formed below a certain line
in which water wiil seltle and remain until
it can escape by evaporation. The result in
such cases must be poor crops, much poorer
than if such land were plowed shallow.
Drainage is what such soil needs and then
the plow can be put down with impunity.
Another condition which will not admit of
deep plowing is when tlie soii is thin and the
subsoil is gravelly and worthless. This condition. however, is susceptible of being improved upon, for by a thorough system of

subsoiling and manuring the depth of tlie
soil and its producing capacity can be greatly increased. Not every farmer is able,
either for lack of team or dressing or both,
to treat bis shallow soils in this way, and
unless it can be done, shallow plowing is
much the best.
There is some land where tlie surface and
subsoils do not materially differ; such are
deep clay loams and soils formed by a deep
deposit of alluvian. A good example of tlie
former may be found in Aroostook, on tlie
Kennebec river, and other places, and of the
latter on tlie broad bolts of internal or bottom lands which are found oil tlie Androscoggin. In such soils tlie plow may run
deep and tlie effect will be to bring to the.
surface and to the favorable action of the
rain, air and sunshine, those elements of
fertility which have heretofore been beyond
Such land when
the reach of the plant.
plowed deeply, will stand a drouth much
better than when plowed shallow, because
tlie roots can penetate into the subsoil where
they will find moisture long after the surface lias become dry and parched.
It should be remembered that it will take
double the dressing to fertilize land that is
plowed to the depth of a foot than when it
^loti'A.l

civ

iiinlioc

oml

1 id

onmrnuca

ie

likew ise true that when we plow only five
inches we exhaust the soil in half the time
that we do when we plow ten inches deep,
but the mechanical improvements brought
about by deep plowing and thorough pulverizing, gives much more freedom and greater
feeding room to the roots of plants, and is
an advantage winch should be taken into
account. From this brief discussion of the
question the following may he deduced:
Wet lands should not be plowed deep until
they have been thoroughly drained. Thin
soils with a gravelly and worthless subsoil
should not be plowed deep with the expectation of present profit, but subsoiling and
heavy manuring for a series of years will
greatly increase its capacity for crops, and
proportionally, tlie value of the land. For
present profit, such lands must be lightly
plowed. Deep clay loams and alluvial soils",
can be plowed deep and their fertility and
capacity will be thereby increased.

Close Cultivation of Corn.

Jottings by

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Saturday, June
This year's days of grace

1st.

Know what kind of work you want
to accomplish.
If a plough, do you want a
lap furrow or a fiat furrow turned? If a harrow, do you want a scarifier or a pulverizer
or a smoother implement?
Do you want
light draft or a heavy draft? And so with
other tools.
2nd. Decide on the most efficient implement to accomplish your purpose. If a corn
sheller, do not consult a false economy bygetting one a little smaller than you can most
profitably use. If a cultivator, get one that
is strong enough to wear. If a pulley, one
that is stronger than any possible strain to
which you can apply it.
3rd. Always get the best and most thoroughly built instrument in the market, and
be willing to pay for the workmanship.
A
cheap tool is never satisfactory in the end.
at
as
a
low
as
but
don’t
Buyr
price
you can,
get a cheap tool.
4th. Before buying, see if you really need
it. Calculate the gain which will come from
its use and the saving which may reasonably
be expected from its ownership.
5th. Bemember that too many implements
and too expensive implements are a ruinous
draft on the farm profits.
Balance this
thought, however, with the opposite reflection—there can be no greater waste of resources than going without a tool that is
really needed.
Few farmers buy too many tools, but many
buy unintelligently and wastefully. The best
tool is always more profitable to buy than an
inferior one, and yet, no matter how good
the implement, it is unsatisfactory unless
you find occasion for its advantageous use.
The saving from machinery comes from use,
not from storage.
Now, if farmers will add to this careful
buying, intelligence in taking care of the
tool so wisely purchased, they- will save a
severe drain on the farm income." A rusty
plow by the roadside is a very common sight
at this time of the year. A farmer ploughs

plough in

adjoining lot next week,
and so instead of taking the plough to the
barn and placing it under cover, lie leaves it
on the ground to be ready for use.—Scientific Farmer.
an

Potato Bug Parasite.
The agricultural editor of the New York
Sun, a man exceptionally well posted, by the
way, in entomology, makes an interesting
announcement in regard to a parasite which
has appeared on the potato hug, and from
which farmers have reason to expect great
service. He says it has long been known
that the Colorado potato beetle had several
natural enemies among insects, but they appear to have done very little toward reducing
tlie number or ravages of this great pest.
A few years since Prof. Riley announced
that he had discovered a minute parasite
mite infesting the beetles, from which he
had great hopes of aid in destroying them,
and he named the mite lTropo<la Americana.
He received his first specimen from Ohio in
1873, and later it was found near Poughkeepsie. N. V. This season we have found
this mite in great numbers in New
Jersey,
and they are evidently destroying many of
the beetles, as we find them dead and literally covered with their parasite enemies. The
mites are quite small, not larger than the
head of a small pin, and of oval
shape, and
a yellowish-brown
color. This mite will
probably do more to rid our fields of the potato beetles than its
many larger enemies.

1

Saturday, June 21.
The river is filled with sails.
One shad fisherman sums up his last night’s
work on the river opposite the city as one stur-

numbered

collegian.
high school graduating class
reception in the vestry of the High street
church last evening was a brilliant affair.
Messrs. Snow & Bicknell, who have completed their preparitary course of studies
under the tutorship of l’rof. Fish, will enter Tufts College.
Goss Bros, team came over the bridge at
It was
noon.
runaway pace just before
captured at the corner of Pleasant and
Court streets, with but small damage.
Harry Hartwell, the champion pedestrian of Androscoggin county, has entered
the fifty mile race, which is to be held in
Dexter July 4tb.
The subject of •‘amusements’’ is being
gi nerally discussed by our professional
Pastor Hamilton preaches Sunday,
ineit.
on “Why I cannot attend the theater.”
The Auburn

geon, two shad, thirty alewives.
Mrs. Rufus Crockett of this city lias
canary 23 years old.

and has received the position of senior house
physician of the lyin ; in hospital, Boston.
The saw mills of Hon. Win. E. Rice will
start up August 1.
The Henry Hobson towed 500 logs to Wiscasset yesterday.
A mackerel weighing lit

caught
pounds
Rarely do
Thursday.

in a net in the river
mackerel come up into'the fresh water of the
harbor.
Fourth of July a special train will run at
4.30 a.m. from Bath, connecting at Rockland
with tho “Juno” which, towed by the “Hercules,” will carry an excursion party to attend
the Masonic celebration at Belfast.
Hotel arrivals—Sagadahoc. 10; Shannon, 17;
Samoset House, Mouse Island, Mrs. Prescott,
and son, Orange, N. J.; tho Misses Lindsey,
East Orange, N. J.
The Sasanoa towed the ship Guardian witli
harbor to Dainariscotta today.
Bass fishing from the Wiscasset wharves is
Batli Isaac Waltons daily
very successsul.
visit the fishing grounds. The bass aro about
the size of large lake trout ami are excellent

the question:
A prize debate
upon
“Ought the United States to adopt the

policy of liee trade” was participated in
last evening at the College chapel by (lie
third division of the Sophomore class. The
leading disputants were J. it. Parsons, affirmative and C. W. Williams, negative.
The corner stone of the new Trinity
church, corner Bates and Spruce streets,
| was laid to-day, with appropriate cerentoA ban-

Last evening after tea as Miss Lottie Richardson, a young daughter of Mr. Alden Richardson of West Bath, was playing with the
family pet dog, wiio was sitting in a chair, the
little girl being upon the floor and having her
face on a level with the dog, the animal became enraged and seized the child’s face with
his jaws, indicting a terrible wound, laying the
little girl’s cheek open to the bone, the gash
extending from just beneath the eye to below
the chin. The child showed great courage in
bearing the pain, was taken immediately to
this city and the wound was dressed by Dr. A.
J. Fuller. During the surgical operation the
child uttered no cry, although she fainted at
the completion of the operation.
The yacht “Lettic” with a jovial party on
board left this afternoon for a few days sail,
visiting Fopharn, Small Point and Boothbay
and the fishing grounds off Seguin.
Front street was blockaded today by Win.
Mason’s blacksmith shop being moved from its
old location opposite the park to the “bridge”
on Water street
G. & J. T. Dunnell’s rope walk is having
new machinery
built at Plymouth and South
Boston.
At the Central parish meeting last evening
Rev. W. R. Richards’ call by the church was
ratified.
I. H. Blair, Esi(. has just Settled a claim for
a $5000 life
insurance policy iii the .Etna on
the life of the late J. B. Tbwing, whose fall
from the ferry boat caused his death last winter. A $5000 policy from the Phoenix is also
due, and $1500 has been paid by the Charter
Oak.
A Bath housewife was bothered by the propensity showed by tho cat with her two kittens
of getting beneath her feet.
She asked her
husband in the presence of the felines one
morning to drown the kittens. IIo said lie
would after dinner.
After dinner the kittens
were not to be found.
Two days later the cat
brought a mouse into the kitchen and laid it at
her mistress’ feet.
“Now puss,” said that
lady, “if you’ll take that mouse out of the way
and will keep your kittens from under my feet
you may bring them back to tho house.”
Puss trudged away with the mouse, went to a
hole under the barn and soon came toward tho
A worthy
house, the two kittens behind her.
gentleman vouches for the truth of the above

ols of Brunswick; Rev. W. U. Washburn,
rector, Revs. Messrs. Dickennan, Mariner,

Snow, Iiogbui and Bowen of Lewiston,
Prof. Angcll of Bates College, Capt. Caziarc
of Bowdoin College and i. Fitz Baldwin of
Lewiston. The walls of the church (stone)
will be erected this season. The society is
twenty-five years old and now numbers 123

families.

The game of base ball this afternoon bethe Bates and Colbys, proved a brilliant victory for the latter by a score of 5
to 12.
The home club found it difficult to
pick up the scientific pitching of their opponents, and their batting proved unusually defective. The Colbys’ are a strong
team.
The result of the game was a general surprise, as the Bates boys were over
confident of carrying the day. Oakes urn
pired satisfactorily. Following is the score
tween

by innings:

12345C889
O
i
O
2
0
I
6 1— 5
Colbys.2 0 O 0 3 6 4 IF C—12
The examination at Bates College were
concluded to-day, and to-morrow Prof. 15.
Bates.O

will deliver the
baccalureate address at the Main Si. F.
B. church. The annual sermon before the
Theological school will be delivered by
Rev. J. Fulloulon, I). D., in the evening.

Hayes, acting president,

SACO AND BIDDEFORD.
June 21.

The graduating exercises of Saco high
school class of ’79 will occur Monday
evening next at S o'clock, at City Hall,

story.

His many friends are pleased to note Mr.
Thomas M. Reed's reappearance on Front
street after his accident and long confinement.

is the programme:

Mr. Alger.
Music ...Aubry’s Orchestra.
Salutation in Latin.Alfred Meserve.
Kssav, Practice vs. Theory.John VV. Bowers.
Metrical Version from (Lessings, “The story of
three rings.”.Miss Grace

l’rayer.Rev.

A further attempt at stealing was made last
night. Mr. Jas. M. Odiorne on going to his
stable this morning found au outer door lead-

Sands.

the stable open, his wagon turned round
and the harness in the middle ol the floor, and
evidences tending to show that an attempt
had been made to get his horse from the sta 11,
but being rather cross with strangers she li ad
used her heels vigorously and foiled the wouldbe thieves in their purpose.
Two young men were arrested last night and
locked up on suspicion of being concerned in
the burglaries of
Thursday night, but were
released this morning when it"was shown that
i.vU- <-.,n
they bad only been making ratw,r
"Tut were after ttrrtr teaiTTTb go home.
Boys,
don’t stay too long when you go calling.

ing

Michael Burns.
Class Poem, ‘Life is wbat wo make it,”
Miss Stephenclla Allen.
Orchestra.
Music.
Chronicles.Jokn E. Cummings.
Prophecies.Harry L. Kaseltine.
Valedictory.Mbs Edith M. Rice.
*

Music.Orchestra.
Class Ode.Miss Allen.
Presentation of Diplomas by Sam'l F. Chase,
E-q.. Superintendent of Schools.

City

republican
this p.

m.

caucus held in
the following, svfilft

delegates to the convention at
Bangor the 20th inst.: O. C. Clark, R. P.
Tapley, Roscoe, L. Bowers, F. B. Chadbnnrnc. F. W. Rice.
Leonard Emmons.
Chas. S. Jose, Mama Smith, Horace H.
Burbank, Win. J. Bradford, John Stowe,
Oliadian Durgin, J. H.
The sample of Roseiee’s Hop Lager sent
to Essayer Bartlett of Portland for analysis
by Saco deputies, was found to contain
3.70 of alcohol by weight, or 4.71 by volume.
A telegram from Roselee states that
the last he had analyzed contained 2.80 of
alcohol by weight.
The most stylish turnout we have seen
yet upon the street is that driven by Mr.
Herbert P. Jordan, grocer at Smith Corner.
Every portion of it will bear the closest
inspection which is more than can be said
of very many gaudy equipages.
Mr. John A. Gooch, a merchant tailor of
Biddeford, died'quite suddenly of heart
disease at his residence on Alfred street,
this morning. Funeral at one o’clock Monday p. in. at the residence of W. G. Gooch,
Mt. Vernon streets,
corner Alfred and
chosen

Profit, $1,200.

it up, six i
years of bed-ridden
cosuu8
“l*!
per year, total .- 1,2u0bus expense was
S
stopped by three bottles
ofr Hop, Iotters
taken
Stic has
by my wile.
done her own housework
for a vear since.witliout the loss ot a
day, and i want everybody to
know it, for their benefit.”
sum

jelOcoiltf

Rev. Mr. Stowe, pastor of

to

HALLO WELL.

Saturday, June 21.
The

city teams
hauling the supply of
coal for the city’s use from the sheds of S.
Currier & Son. This firm also supply the carare

pet factory of Amos Wilder.
A brisk breeze these last few days has made
the river livelv with sails.
We are sorry to hear of the death of Mrs.
Elizabeth Brown of Salem, eldest daughter of
Mrs. Joseph Leigh of this city.
Prejudice often rules in the physical treat
ment of Babies. They are allowed to suffer
and scream with pain from Colie, Flatulence,

and wife will
occupy rooms at the Saco House for a few
mouths, from Monday next.
At the regular meeting of Iluba’u Encampment I. O. O. F. last evening the following officers were chosen for t lie ensuing
tern.:' A. K. P. Chelfls, C. P.; H. S.
Hasty, II. P.; A. P. Freeman, S. W.; M.
II. Kelley, J. W.; C. P. Rhodes, Scribe;
\V. Berry. Treasurer.
W. W. Russell of Saco, who keeps a
place aL the head of Water street, w as
before Judge Chase to-day and lined for
keeping an open house on Sunday which
he paid. Upon another c >unt for keeping a
tippling shop, he was bound over in the
sum of 8200.
The Episcopal board of missions meet at
Saco Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week. There will be services both in Biddeford and Saco.
There will also be a
clam bake at Old Orchard, served on arrival of the one. o’clock p. m. train from
Pori land. Wednesday 23th inst.
Hugh Ellis of Biddeford got very drunk
Saturday night, and his horse ran away.
He was finally stopped and Hugh taken to
the station drunk as as a lord. The steppie had come out of a gallon jug of whiskey saturating Hugh’s clothes. Another
two gallon jug full was in the cart.

freight

was

ATTORNEY
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Hornes
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Revolvers,

Nickel Plate, $1.50.
Fifth Rods 30c—$10.00.
Cigars $1.35—9.00 per hd.
Tobacco 45c—$3.00 per lb.
Pocket Knives 5c—3.50.

Rest Made Razors

w. h. sr^im-s &
FRONT

son,

BATH,

STREET,

hie5

50c—$3.00.

BALLY to and from Boston.
Also per Star of the Last.
Orders for patterns and other articles, reliably and
satisfactorily attended to in person by one of tbe
proprietors. Mr. Little, who acts as tno Company's

ith

on tne "otar.

Turner, Agent; W.
Otiiro: Front
j lie 14

coal

JI.

erms reasonauie.

Field,

j..

n.

Teamster.

i^t., uudea* Columbian EEou

.c.
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(iuy of P. II. Holmes’ sale

fcb!J

IVO.

37 5*1,1131 STK5ET.

UevveHyn Kidder,
and

Attorney
51 5

Counsellor-at-Law,

Exchange Si., I’orllaud,
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On and after

ExcurPeak’s

leaving

return-

TICKBTS

ivootiB anu any

iukuiuuuuii

iunuer

A

Clans

Railroad,

(Sear the G. T. Depot.)

REAL

SM&Wtf

wick

Lines,

Providence and Norwich Lines.

•

Staterooms

03

luigagesl

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
no2dtf

DESERT

Hr.

fffllll£ above is a new two-story house anti L, very
JL convenient, made of good lumber and good
work, all ready to occupy, bandy to stores, churches,
steam and horse cars. Terms very easy—only five
hundred dollars down, balance on mortgage at’seven
per cent, interest, for a term of years if desired.
This property will be sold to the highest bidder, regardless of price. Therefore, affords a rare chance
to procure

rapid growth

iK3

a

home,

piupiuby

must

or

account of the fine
of the place.

F. <J>. BAILEY At

CO.,

j lie ID

COTTAGE

good

a

liiciuuao

Including

above,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine It. It. at
a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern li. It. at
2.05, 8.45 a. m., 3.00 p. sn., connecting with all rail
lines.

8.45

TICKETS

\iitut;

location and

Aiiclioueea-M.
dlw

FOR

SALE

lYTO. 8 Cottage Grove Park, Old Orchard. IniN quire of
JOSJLAH CUMMINGS,
No. GOI Washington Street, Boston,
or of .Mr. Whittimore, Builder, at Old Orchard.

AND—

Vaughan Street. Splendid situHOUSE
ation, magnificent views, overlooking the
north and west, White Mountains easily seen on
clear day. The house thoroughly built by the day,
13 rooms, sunny, bathroom, hot and cold water,
dry cemented cellar, Magee furnace, finished wash
room in front basement, and every room frescoed

rrincijKV

jroiuis

south

auu

West,
.Sale at Offices iu Depots, Uommercia
Street, and at Allen’s Union E^kkcmgcr Ollicc, 2S Exchange St.

For

d2w*

Desirable Resident for Sale.

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
A!i

jel9

XANTJES,

Boston in carriages,

chance

m

AT A BARGAIN.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T.

FURBER. General Snp’L B. & M. R. R..
A. P. ROCKWELL, PV2S’t E. R. R.

janlS

dtf

No. 2G0

The Favorite Steamer LEWIS-

MOUSE

NEW

FOR

SALE.

of

now

cy.
every respect. Dining
room, sitting room, bath room and kitchen finished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles, grates, &c., &e. Cemented
cellar and everything first class, and will be sold at a
A. M. SMITH.
very low price. Enquire of
aulOeoulf
End of Portland Pier.

Fop

l

IliLo Purest and Rest Medicine

ever

miserable, uso the Bitters at once. It may®
®bad oryour
life. It has saved hundreds.
$500 will be paid for a case they will not euro 01®
[9
■help. Do not suffer nor let your friends suffer,but®
gjuse and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
9 Remember.IIopBittersisnovile.drueged.drunk-«
Hen nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever®
■made;the “Invalids Friend and Hope,” and®
Hno person or family should be without them.
®
Get some this day.
505-252 gj
Bilop Cough Cuke is the sweetest, safest and best®
Ask Children.
nsavc

Pad for Stomach.Liver and Kidneys
jjonenop
superior to all others. Ask Druggists.

g
■D.

I. C. is

at Walnut Hill. North Yarmouth,
miles of Portland, on the Maine

FOR SALE
A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portwray roan,

/S' RS

Send for Circular.

eodly&wCwll

remain

on

A

ACUTt OR CHRONIC

3ALicyi.s

SURE CUKE.

sA
*

a

European Salicylic Medicine Co.
OF PARIS AND

LEIJPZBG.

Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent
Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and America, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of Paris
e days.
reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within
Secret—the only dissolver of the poisonous Uric Acid
which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty
Patients. §1.00 a box; (> boxes for §5.00. Sent to
Endorsed by
any address oh receipt of price.
Physicians. S-ld by all Druggists. Address

Railroad Wharf.

of

FOR CALIFORNIA
JAPAN, CHINA,

obtained for mechanical
devices, medical or other
compounds, ornamental

label.s

Caveats.

• it
signs,1 raoe marks,and
Assignments, Interferences, etc.,

promptly attended

i

tar. imported exclusively It ibis Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
pound can be mailed to any address, onstage free, on
receipt of <',o cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum: dangerous to health; avoid them,
especially when oll'crcd loose or in bulk. ap30dly

Inventions that have been
the B«‘dent Office may still,
1<\| A1 (inpF
1% jn most
A 1jM_F
cases, be secured by
us.
Being opposite the Patent Office, -.ve can make
closer searches, and secure Patents more
promptly
and with broader claims than those who are remote

New
Australia.

and

Steamers sail from New York on the L th and 30tli
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Francisco, as below :
S. S. Colon, June 20—S. S. Acapulco, June 30
Connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, ME LS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
reduced rates. Circulars
Australia sold at
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the f ullest informat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

greatly

€. L. BARTLETT & C’O.,

mh25dly

lO Broad Wt.. Boston.

LI\E

STONINGTON
OF

AHEAD

This is

Me.

ALL

Inside

Only

the

OTHEXSS.

Iloute

Point Judith.

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl

"boston

President.
dtf

steamers.

:

Washington.
B^ \ ‘V41
fi V V A!ili
fil W ^end
All
Ax" 11^

I

examinations

FiiEE or

«

us a model or sketch
of your device; we make
gauge and ativiseas to pat-

All correspondence strictly cnuiideiitiul.
Prices low. AND NO dll AIC UK FN I. »■;**
S^ATEIV'fl’ l.«4 5iK( I KED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, J >. C.
uo24
dtf
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U.

-a.
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YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

Rail and Sound Lines for sale

Freight

taken

as

usual.

via the various
at very low rates.

j. L2. COIlIjK, Jr., General

gent.

dtf

—AND—

Steamship Line.
Leaves caeli Port Every

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

Y©

From Long Wharf, Boston,
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
3 p.

&&

ill
1

large two-story House with ell and stable atI.
tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, ami belonging to the
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this Mcinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a lew
minutes walk of the P. s. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
short drive ol either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. .3. EL*BKAK? E, Administrator.
mh24tf
!?>«> 1-* Middle St.

rjlHE

«rr*v

»»•

Philadelphia,

Freight for the West In the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forw. led free of commission.
Patisasc E; ;ht Dollar*.

For

Freight

or

de31tf

Passage apply to
JE. B. SAMPSON, Agent.

BO iboug Wharf, Boston.

Maine Steamship Company.
Semi-Weekly

Steamers Eleanora ami Franconia

both of the elegant Prick Dwelling
the corner of Pine and Carlton
in this city.
l he Houses are now being finished and .are
open for inspection.
For particulars apply to

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New Y ork,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

or

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

i5Houses on

SATIS.

ACTOUY l’KICES.
to, bj calling

attended
R.

All
on or

enters
address-

GIBSON, 58 Congress St.

"railroads.
]i!Bw*3o?a**oc*j
'rT*

gff—

Portland, Jan. 31, 1870.

Sup’t.

febldtf

Portland & ISocliestor li. K.

FAR! DEDUCED!
Each way between

VIA

LOWELL.

Special limited single tickets, good for
da4.o of sale, only

MONDAY, Feb. 17th,

1879, passenger
Portland

as

trains will

follows:

leave

two

days from

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

7.10 a. ra. for Auburn an l Lewiston
8.00 a. m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

West.
5.30 p.

Auburn,

Lewiston and South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec ami West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 j). m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
m.

for

PASSENGER

OFFICES:

EXCHANGE

74

AI.

Round

UNITED

Tickets

Trip

0

Good for ten days from date of sale, cnly

$4.50.

$4.50.

$4.50.

ST., NO CRANGE of CARS

—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF SADIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
C'iuciuuati, Mi. Foul*, Omaha. Mnginaw, Mt. Faul, Malt Fake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

North west, West and Southwest*
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J.

fol5

Two Through Trains Each Way Daily.
Leave
7.30

7.40
1.15

and all points in the

SPICER, Superintendent.

iVSAlNE CENTRAL

dtf

rTr.

will leave Portland

Grand

Depot, Portland,

Trunk

a. in. and 1.00 n. in., Preble
a. m. and
m.,
p. m. and 6.35 p. in.

l.lOp.

,*it 7.20 A.
tend the

M., to accommodate those wishing to atCongregatioualiKt Mtatc ConferReturning by Regular Trains.
Reduced Fare for the Hound Trip.

at
Street Station at
In Boston at

arriving

RETURNING,
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston,
8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. m., arriving in Portland
1.10
p.m. and 10.53 p.m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Offices and
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street; in Boston
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

TRY

THE

NEW

at
at
at
at

ROUTE!

>. M. Ll'NT, Supt.
Agent.
mylutf

J. W. PETERS, Gcu. Tina..-

WINTHROP, JUNE !Mth,

FOR

Sale of tickets commence
return trip until 28th.
Portland, June 17, 1879.

BOSTON &

23d, and made good

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND tc ROCHESTER R. R.
KOVEMBflt

for

jnel8dlw

MAINE"

RAILROAD.
Monday,

Ou mnl after

___

"w

18,

Frli-

7.30

fary 17, IM79, Train* will
r^~ ^SHFEAVK PORTLAND IOK
——-“-RONTON at 8.43 a. in., 1.00, 3.30

p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30, 8.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 6.10, 8.U0 p. in.
For Mcarboroiigh Reach, Fine B'oint, Old
Orchard Reach, Muco, Sliddcford and
SAciiucbunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p.
m.

Berwick, Mnlmou Full*,
Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Audover, Fawreuce, Audover and Fowell at 8.45 a. in.,

For Well*, Na.
Rrcat Fall.*,

1878.

Trains will run as follows:
E««ve 6raml Trunk Depot.
Fortluud, nt 7.30 n. iu. and
1.00 p.

in.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

MPRING ARRAX«EMEXT.

a.

m., 1.12 and 5.30

p. m.
A. R.

Accommodation lor Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at RoclicNter at 0.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine RailAt Nashua 11.47 a. m., l.owcll
roads^.
12.1 i> p.m., Uonton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junc-

tion 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.2o p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. .11.
Ntcnmboat Fxpre«M for New
liondou.
Through Car for Towel I nud
Boston. Connects at Rorhcxtcr for Dover and Grcnt Fnll«,at Fppiug for llnu>
Chester and Foncord, at Nn«huu for
liOwcll and Ronton, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via Roomie
Tunnel Fine, at Worcester with Boston
&
Railroad for New York, at Putuiiin with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for ft’kilndidphin, Bulfininre and
Wnshiugton* ai New Loudon with Norwich Lin<4 Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River; New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 p. in.
From Dreble Street.
Mixed for
Rochester r.i« ‘.Vav Stations.
Trains leave Rochesttn at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 0.35 a. m.,
1.15 ami 11.00 i.. in.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains cf Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk JK-pot, Portland, with through
*

Albany

Wolfborough at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Centre Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 8.45 a. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m., (via New Market Junction)at 3.30
p. m.
The 8.45 A. M. train connects with the Stonington Line for New York, and the 1.00 P. M. witn
the Fall River Providence and Norwich Lines.
The 3.30 train from Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to all Foiut* Month au*.l
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
trolna nfOr-..,.! T,
l>
I>
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Through tickets to a.M points South and West, at
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. Depot offices and at
•,*ins
&
Adams’, No. 22 ExJohn and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 1I change Street.
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
QtfTdtf
J.
M. LUNT. Supt.
and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
South may be had of M. F. William*. Ticket
Press may always be found.
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at A lieu’*
Fuion Ticket OlHcc, 2« Exchange St.
ALFRED.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5
dtf

None genuine without the facsimile signature of
Udolpho Wolfe on Red Label and of Joel It Wolfe
the Blue Side Label.
JT3**Please read the CAUTro.N Label; also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on tin bottle
r>n

my30
y,; t A "t
•A «

M,W&FGtn
Aprofits

on GO days investment of 01 A A
-in West’ll Union. June 7-O
returns every week on Stock Optionsof
920, 950.
9100.
*500.

Proportional

IUU

Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
X. Potter Wight A Co, Bankers,
rnhldly
SaSB i»5 Wall St. Now York.

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

RAILROAD.

HOUSE, Court St.—W.
prietors.

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 84; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forw arded to destination at
Eor further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

once.

Exchange Street.

MONDAY,

MAY

dccICdtf

& A. Young, pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Proprietor.
BATH.

HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Propr ietor.

1819.

5,

S.

BATH

__Pn^sfugrr Train* leave Portland lor Bnngor,
> ■**•!-

rville at 12.30,
l'a*t and
12.35, and 11.45 P. M.
For Wltowhcgnn at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. in.
■•'or Augusta. Elalloaell, Lanlim
and
ESruu*wac!& at 7 a. m., 12.3o, 5.20 and 11.45 p.
m.

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

MLVTIB1 mM
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER

HOUSE, School St.—II. I). Parker & Co.

For ISorltland and .all station? on Knox & Lincoln II. K., and for I.ewiston via Brunswick, at
7.00 a. ni. and 12.35 p. m.
For B;ifh at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winflirop,
ltcadficld, West Walerville an:l Watcrvillc via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont
& Co., Proprietors.

For Lew iston and Auburn.

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

m.

The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
W'iutlirop and Wntervillc. The 12.30 p. m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m. is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Kangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
and for Nt.
Joint and Halifax. The 11.45 p. in. train
makes close connection at Bangor f<-r all stations
on Bangor & Piscataquis K.
K., IBouItou, Woodstocli.*!. Andrews, Nt.Mtephen,
Frcdcricltfou, Fort I<*airlield, and Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in B’ortlnm! as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
p. ni. The afternoon trains from
Bath,
K. & L. R. R. at 0.25 p. in.
From Lewiston at
5.55 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at
1.55 a. m.

Skowliegan,

Augusta,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. May 1st, 1870.
fel5tf

Line to Sew York.

FOtt SALK.

promptly

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON,

dtd

Railway,

Wharfage.

*!

AT
uSl

je20

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p.

PHILADELPHIA

Residence for Sale.

ing
oc2dtf

in.

Eg^*Une fare for the round trip from Portland
tlic landings.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Maine Central

,»

days excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest anti avoid t he expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
(Sir* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I>. II.

MORRILL’S CORNER.—Do Pie Parlors, Dinrst floor and five
ot. Rent $300.
ir Wm. II. Jer
my2fitf

Vaults Cleaned au<l Ashes Removed

1

AUBURN.

On and after Monday, March 31,1870, ti e Steamers
FOREST CITY' will alternately
JOHN BROOKS :•
leave FRANKLIN vVHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sun-

!>e Act

S<’. 11. FASMETT. Architect,
i'euieuiiial Block, Exchange Street.
dtf
Porihiud, Aug. 5, 1878.

JS71A

7.15 u. in. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R. It.; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c.; at Fast Swanton with Central Vermont It.It. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan
ton with Central Vermont for Ogdensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain It. It.
i*. m. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and

ELM
;-

mh 31

-—

.*{,

and all

mh!3d&wly

d&wtf

j^crS-ir"Streets,

Feb.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Upper Bartlett, Fabyan’s and inter*
®'"mediate stations at 7.15 a. m., and

passage
morning.

For

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all oilier line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and \\ D. Little & Co.’s, 41) Vb Exchange
Street.
D. S. BA BCOCK,
L. \V. FILKINS,

\. ing Room and Kitchen on
sleeping rooms. Good stable large
Apply to C. E. Morrill, next house,
ris, Real Estate Agent.

One

"■

2.:to p.

MOM1AV,

I YE LEGATES to the
Republican Convention
"
June 2(*»th, and the Democratic Convention
July 1st. can take the steamer City of Richmond
leaving Portland on tne evenings of the 25th and
30th.
Special arrangements will bo made for a quick
arriving at Bangor at 9.30 the following

1.00, 3.30 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington,Alton Kny nud

NEW YORK.

FOR

on

to.

from

entability.

A T

foiiuiMiiciug

-1

»

Zealand

Island*,

Sandwich

include furniture and carpets
ly
if wanted. This is one of the most cosy and desirable houses in the city at a moderate price.
L. TAYLOR,
Apply to
Real Estate Dealer, 385 Congress st.
i.:y2J
tf

1

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ence.

a

A Nice Brick ISoisse

PORTLAND & 06DENSMH6R.B

A SPECIAL PASSENGER TRAIN

inl7tf

WA‘ SIB URN E & CO.,
Ouly Importers’ Dcpo:, 212 Broadway,
N. Y'. For sale by J. w. Perkins & Co.. W. F.
Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., vtland,

a

Mortgage,

&HO, L’ClUiENOY.

A,

—

immediate possession
above property will lie sold for $<>75.00,
and is tlio best bargain in Hearing.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN
COBB,:: 1 1-2 Excliangc Street, Tori land.
can

connecting with Portland and Boston
£>.LuiUUfiEiJ~ xuitl A'ullmun AsigliL Train ami
Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

Avoiding

goou uue ana
will foe given. The

$200

Special

about 5 p. m.,

narcotics.®

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

within 12
SITUATED

Wm. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad Whar/, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evening*, at lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at
BSocklaud, lain den, I Jucolu v i lie, Bela*!,
Mcnrsport, Handy Point, Buck*port, Wiuterport, and Blaiupdeu, arriving in Bangor
about 10 o’clock the next morning.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Morning*, at 0
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland

for®

by the

Central It. It., convenient to schools, church, post
office, &c. This is known as the Win. Buxton property, and is one of the best farms in the County; will
sell the whole or a part as desired, and any parties
desiring farms will do well to examine this property before purchasing as it will be sold at a bargain
to close the estate,
for further particulars call on
l'\ O. BAILEY & CO.,
3fi Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
d2w
j lie 18

limit on me

is®
M

an absolute and lrreslstablc cure
■Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
MWAII sold by druggist*. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester, N. Y

ie7

SALE.

FOR

Friday Fvcuisi^nt IO o’clock, or on arrival
of express trains from Boston, for Dockland,Castine, Deer I«lc. Sedgwick, ITlt. DEMKRT,
(Mo. Wc-.t a a (I Bar Harbor,) ITlillbridgc,
JD>uc»port and Klacliinsport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every' Monday aud Thursday Moiaiing at 4.BO o’cl’k.
lit. Desert at 10.00 a. m.,arriving in Portland
same evening,
connecting with Pullman Night
train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st tlio Lewiston will leave Portland at 11.1 o p. m.
Steamer SEA FLOWER will leave Bar Harbor every Mnturduy, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
(Stage
Haucock, J. tmoiue and Mullivu22.
from Lamorne lv :• Ellsworth.) Will also leave every
for
on
of
Steamer
arrival
Lewiston,
Wednesday,
Winter Harbor, (Gouldsboro.) Passengers tick
eted through and are sure to arrive early in the day.
Connections made coming West.

nir.dcu^jj

combination of Hop*' Bnehn, Mandrake®
Dandelion. with Mil the best and most cura-H
ive properties of all other Bitters makes the great-®
t 't R’ftoilPurifier, Liver Regulator,andLife®
.ad Health Restoring Agent on earth.
3 No <11; ease or ill health can possibly long exist®
Hop Bitters are used, so varied and perfect®
Rsjv.iiovc
j&aro their operations.
«
*1 They give now life and rigor to tho *ged and InSrm.
To all whose employments cause irregularity of®
or urinary‘organs, or who require au Ap-H
||the bowels
Tonic and mild stimulant, Hop Bitters arcH
gapetizer,
wmvaluaole without intoxicating.
& No matter what your feelings or symptons are,®
or ailment is, use llop Bitters®
ywhattlic disease
||Don't wait unt il you are sick, but if you only feel®
A

For Sale.
of the best farms in Falmouth.

Within two
minutes walk of M. C. R. R. station, school and
church. Contains sixty acres of excellent land, well
watered, buildings new. For further particulars in
quire of W. R. Anthoiue, 48 Exchange st., Geo. F.
Merrill, Station Agent, West Falmouth, or B. U.
Swett, ou the premises.
my30dlwteod2m

Tuesday aud

ovt-ry

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

•..

double House No. 770 Congress
ONE-IIALF
Street,
completed and lc-^dy for occupanSaid house is first class in

tpTON, Capt. Chas. Peering,
Master, leaves Railroad Wharf,

CUSHING, General Manager
Portland, May 17th, 1870.

MEDICAL.

V:

and after .lloudny, Feb. 17,
}l|,IS -will leave as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.20 a. in.
-Sa..Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
imand 3.15 p. in., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m., Portand at 1.30 p. in.
i. WASHBURN, JB., President.
febL7tf

Steamboat Notice.

On and after

E.

bordered.

Will be sold reasonable or exchanged
for a house near Congress Square or State Street, or
for other desirable property. Apply to B. BARNES,
Jr., 7 Exchange Street, or N. S. GARDINER, It.
E. Agent, Centennial Block, No. D3
Exchange
Street.
maSGeodtf
or

across
as

|

EIAC3IIAS.

Commencing May £30.
-K

IIAIX
trausfei

AND

8 V9S3HSB Alt it AN O t.MENT.

tS.i

A. XX

to

including all requisites, 8 lO.
STEERAGE, 82*.
LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,

Steerage.
SALOON CABINS, 855 and 865.
Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed for elegance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
For Books of information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
or to TERENCE IttcCJOWAN, 139 Cond3m
my24
gre.*a 8t., Portland.

*

BEERING, MAINE.
At Six O’clock P. M., June 25tli; if
Stormy, next day at :J P. M.

Rum lord Falls & Ihickfield

Grand Trunk 1?. I*. Co. of Canada.

TO NEW YORK

one

pool.

SAfiOOX <;f\ iij
SECOND CABIN,

STEAMBOAT CO.

Advance.

in

direct every TUICMY>AY
SATURDAY.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,

Including transfer acioss Poston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
8.45 A. M. connect with Stonington Line for New
York,and the 1.00 P. M. trains with the Fall River.
LOCATED

Sail from New York for

M team-skip*.

Agents.

Fall River, Providence and Nor-

ESTATE.

to all Points South and West at
lowest rates at Depot ticket office, Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 12* Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Sent* and
Berth* at Ticket Ollier.
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
feWdtr

No

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

LINE,
$4.50 l

ET

LIN

GLASGOW,
every
SATURDAY,
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

TO

Boston.

nD

.,

From Eo.vtoii
sisid

ISLAND,

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,

mu

upyjy

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

LAWRENCE,

WAL

STONINGTON
EV9 E

Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

jH*a4Bfloo5»5iw

UiiVUglJl.

ANCHOR

STKAJ1SHIP I.99IE,

JOHN HOPKINS,

»K-

de28

■> il Y

Washington

Baltimore &

Norfolk,

Boston k riaiite II. It.

AT

RETURNING,
Leave Boston at 7..‘10 a. in., I'L.’iO anil 7.00
p. in., connecting with Tlaiuc i cut nil
and 12. A N. A. Btnilwny for St. John and

X£._a.T. A1, n.

Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No intmn<“.lintr landing* bctwmi Providence* uutl New York.
Tickets ami Staterooms can be secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
ami at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON. Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. K. R.
aplleodUm

John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations cn the
Intercolonial Railway.
(^'Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p, m,
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State

IA

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

in.

Night Exprc** with Sleeping Car. for lto«ton, at 4.05 a. in. every day (except Mondays).

Aluguificrut

Arriving in New Y'ork at 6 a. m. This is the
only line aftbrdiug a delightful sail through Nur-

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St.

JM'©’5^

Eastern

and

STEAMER RHODE

March

Monday,

3d, the Steamer New Brunswick.
Capt. D. S. Hall, and City of
^^bs«erZ^.I>Mrtl'nwl f’iipt K 11. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday, at C P. 31., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinstou, St.
■

Me.

J. €. OMETT, Mo

KAIL!

and the well-known and popular

TWO TRIPS PER WEEIi.

I'int

YARMOUTH,

Entirely New

TRAINS leave Portland
Scnrboro. Saco, Bliddcford, Btciincbauli. Well*, North Berwick. South Bier
w ick, Conway .1 (auction, Eliot, Ititlcry,
B*ort*mouth, Ncwburyport, Salem, Lyun,
CiirNen ami IBo*lon, at S.43 a. m. ami

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS

AELRANGKMBN T.

1*0-

LOCATED

the

PASSENGER

__

Wheu either of the steamers are off on an excursion, or with picnic parties, the steamer “Mary W.
Libby’s” time tablo will not be in force except the
0 and 7.15 a. m., and 0.20 p. in. trips.
After July 1st, a 7.30 p. m. trip will be made returning from the island at t) p. in.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leave from
Ferry slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.
Fare ilowu ami back 20 reals, six tickets
for
1.00; Children IO cts. Arrangements for
Picnics or Excursions can be made with
J. 1. LIBBY, Manager,
Ofiice, end of Custom House Wharf.
dtf
jno21

a8m

HAS

MIMES OF

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at (5 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Provi-

dence, with

—

Through Tickets

Opens A pill 48, for the Season of I MM).

3£a*tporl, Calais, Hi. John, N. H., Autinpolis, Windsor unit {Halifax, N. W.,
CharloUi'towu, l9. E. I.

v^-^*** /■»—»* yxw

IBalifax.

VIA PROVIDENCE.

l‘>

f

1.00 p.

TO YEW YORK.

tf

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

tor

PHOYIDENCE LINE

ONLY

SPRING

eodly

OF TIIE POPULAR

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

P.M.

FEB. 17, IS7».
I
j

R E-OPE YIYG

Managers,

the finest residences
Cedar St. will be
sold at
ONE
bargain if applied for at once, is nicefurnished and will

Wasbiujiloii, D. C.

|

Win. I9. Clyde «V Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.

FOIt SALE,

obtained for Inventors, in the Uni'cd Stales, Canada,
ind Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
niiteil Mates Patent, (‘dec, wcarc able to attend lo all
do ten l Business with g'eai, rprouiptnett and despatch
ftf,.. cast, than other }>a!cut (d.jrnr;s,u,fio are. at a
■uu" jinn: Waehing'on, and aih > hare therefore,
rmploy associate attorneys.” lie* make gr. iiinxn y tjuiminafUr,is and furnish op, dotvs as to patin'.otntihj, Ji c of charge, and a", who are interested
new inventions and Patents are invi < d to sendfr
«. copy rf our
Guido for obtaining Juicnts.” which
m sent free to any editress, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
C ; the Kauai Swedish, NorBank, Wa,-hin;;fnn.
Punish Legations, ril Washington; lion
and
wegian,
Joseph t 'ussy late chief Justice U. »S. Court of Claims;
(. S. Patent Office, and to *semo the Officials of th
it d Members of * Congress from every Mate,
Co.,PciicLori
n-odress: 3*0!U25> liAGGER
ij patents and A{i:.rn-d;* at Law, Le Droit Buildingx

__

BEBBY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

All but
mb 2 5

pictures. The highest price paid Saturday was $31.
The High school exercises were very interesting last evening and the liali was
crowded as usual, it living a free show.

of

as

<«n»

the 24tli for the great Masonic
25th she will go on the route to
and Cushing's Island,
Portland at 0, 10.30 a. m., 2 and 3.30 p. in.,
ing after each trip.

STEPHEN

FALL

from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I>. I). C. 31 INK, Agent,
19C Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

STEAUIEii XJAZEEEE,

Island, Whitehead

d3w

LITTLE & CO.’S

messenger

3.40
(3.20

11.00
2.55
5.30
0.40

PORTLAND.

jal

RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Strainsailing; every WKDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to ft9hiladelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesC., Washington, D. C., Georgeton,
town, D. C., Alexandria, Vn., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven

**

11.30
11.15
2.30 P.M. 2.40 P.M.
7.00
5.15
0.50

Low

ers,

C.50

is reserved
sion. The

ME.

Boston Express.

0.10 A. M.
7.25
9.35
11.10
2.40 P.M.
5.10

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

STAND,

BATH,

*cini-YVeekly Line, Quick Time,
Rules, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded dnily to

to WIIM’E HEAD. PEAK«’ and
H.4HINGN IMLANS)^!
Leave
Leave
Leare Leare Cushinys*
Portland. Peaks' Isld White Head. Ottawa Land't/.
0.00 A. M. 0.20 A. M. 0.30 A. M.
0.40 A. M.
7.15
7.35
7.45
8. 00

2.10 P.M.

of Richmond,4607
City of Brussels 3775
of Chester, 4560
| City of New York 3500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN <}. DALE, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to
or to T. P. Aid«0 WAY, 444 C’ougrr** St.,

RAIL.

COLONY

OLD

Railroad,

Eastern

STEAMERS.

<)u<'<'u«towu ami Liverpool

City
City

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

follows:
Leave
Exerarern.

follows from the end of Custom House Wharf

Ihe Track.

KROTHERS’

as

STEADIER JIARY W. E3ERY,
CAPT. J. A. KING,
will on and after Monday, June 23d, 1879, run

10.40

connection with

MAIL

City of Berlin, 5401 Tons I City of Montreal 4400 Ts

ROAD.

will 011 and after Monday, June 23, 1879, make
seven trips daily to PEAKS’ ISLAND ami

Hefcrenoes:—8. C. Gordon, M. I>., C. VV. Bray, M.
de-23
I)., J. Swan, M. D., J. II. Kimball, M. I».

Boarding, Feed am! Sale Stall0 VALUABLE'FARMS
('oudiiioncd for

June 21.

w

BAILEY, ML

SACCARAPPA, HA5ATE.

ONE

MAINE.

could &

long to day.
heavily loaded tois here

6.,
Physican and Surgeon,
C. W.

P5JEUC,

BATH,
myv»

day.
The schooner Tw

AT

NOTAR Y

very

The Della Collins was

Outer mill Ornament* of every Description
O hifenini', Tinting.
constant I v mi hand.
Whiiovadiiiig mud Cementing done at
Nliorfcwt Notice.
C fA 'O'K of town work solic ited and immediately
attended to.
mli3d3mtcod3m

neigh-

«5oss|>!a I. Tswtt,

One more organ grinder in town.
Almost time for the street sprinkler.
win

Ornamental

Stucco Worker

mi IE undersigned offers for sale on very •avoriL
able* terms, 20 of the most desirable House
Lots iu the town of Peering, located near the line of
the horse cars and within about 22 minutes walk of
the City Hall. The drainage is excellent—in fact
the only complete and perfect drainage in the town,
and the" soil is rich and line for gardens. The
borhood is the best in the vicinity of the city.
These lots chiefly front upon Clifton and Arlington
st«., and are situated next beyond the grounds of
Capt. J. B. Coyle. Enquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 101 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jelleod2m

to

ease

AUGUSTA.

n

AND

the little sufferer.

Congregational church, Saco,

The

P L A ,8 T E R E R

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS.

First Parish

Saturday,

Koiileacc 12 lligii StreeJ.

Plain &

(’APT. X. HASKELL,

So

INK

i

KOVAL

&

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

BOSTON,

FROIVI
In

York

Yew

STEAMSHIP LINES

steamebIexpsess,
EVERGREEN LANDING,

Bowel Disorders, etc., when some simple, reliable and safe remedy as Dr. Bull’s Baby
Syrup would give almost immediate relief aud

perfect

Plailad* Iphia A Yew

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Leave
Leave
Portland. Peaks' Isl'd. Scotts' Land';/.
5.45 A. M.
0.30 A. M.
7.00
7.40
9.00
9.20
10.30
10.50
2.00 P.M.
11.30
3.30
2.20 P.M.
0.15
5.30
0.35

IO. 4 SOUTH ST.

Aiivx:atiiii_iiL,
every year on

Saturday, June 21.

Oration, “Columbia,’’ “A glance at the past,"

At the

J. 2^E. H.OSS

INMAN

.En^laa sad

__d3m

aui

Gilpatric.

Hall, Saco,

Exchange St., Portland.

Order Box
my 13

tor any

RICHMOND.

Music.Orchestra.
Essay, “The blot upon our civilization,” (Mor-

mohism).Henj.;l\

Office and Residence No. 0 Hill Street.

RAILROADS.

_STEAMERS.
UNITED STATES

anteed.

eating'

liits, conducted by Bishop Neely.
<1 ut*t followed at f emperanee flan. Among
those who participated in the exercises of
the day were, Bishop Neely, Rev. Mr.
Hayes and Rev. Mr. Retclmm of Portland;
Rev. Mr. CJregson of Bath; Rev. Mr. Nich-

Following

was

STEAMERS.

CLYDE’S

FOR THE ISLANDS

All Masonry, Jobbing anil Boiler Setting promptly attended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guar-

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

Mr. Charles H. Mallett of this city is spending a week’s vacation at home, lie is a graduate this summer of Harvard Medical College,

city shops.

Saco.

BUILDER.

AND

season.

The programme for the commencement
of the bes: ever presentaudience, and it should be
liberally patronized by our music loving
citizens. Some desirable seats yet remain
unsold at Douglass & Cook’s, and at \V.
Scwall & Co.’s.
The Auburn Light Infantry will go to
Portland on the 4th of July.
Sixty gallons of liquor were confiscated
by the police to-day. near the M. C. It. it.
crossing a! Bunker's Mills. The barrels
and were probably
rested in the ditch
thrown from the train, intending to have
been transported at night into the secret

Saturday,

male

MASON

heart.
The barge of the Kickerbockor Co., now
aground at Sawdust Cove, will he taken off
and used for excursion purposes the coming

concert will be one
ed to a Lewiston

F.

a

Wk SCOTT,

d. P.

A Mrs. Flaherty sat ou tier threshliold at
seven last night, went to tier room
and
sat
down in her chair dead.
Rheumatism of the

Biddeford.

Buying Tools.

same

are

21.

for the

A contemporary says: “Iutercultural tillage means the constant, thorough and close

cultivation of the soil between the rows of
drills or growing plants for (he purpose of
promoting a larger yield of the crop. In
what follows let it he understood that we
have reference only to the corn crop, for
while it has been applied to the culture of
wheat sown in drills so little of that is done
among us as to make it unnecessary to refer
to the subject in that connection. From
many experiments that have been tried, it
has been found that close and constant root
pruning of the crop (excessive would perhaps
be a better word) has resulted in a very large
increase of yield. And while plants have
apparently been retarded for a short time by
the root pruning employed (horse hoeing)
yet experiments have shown that they have
soon overtaken in maturity and surpassed in
yield other plants growing under the same
condition not so treated. This constant “intcrcultural” tillage—these repeated horse
hoeings of the corn field, this successive operation of pruning or breaking the rootlets of
the plant—is a benefit, it is claimed, not only
because it pulverizes and stirs up the soil
aud thereby secures all the unexplained advantages which farmers know come from
this practice, butbecause it breaks the root of
the plant and thus has a physiological effect
upon its growth, this effect of influence Doing to change the character of its growtli by
checking undue leaf formation and promoting fruitage, or in other words, increasing
the yield of grain by retarding rank growth
of stalks and foli.-urc.”
Fxnerienee West
lias shown that persistent cultivation—“Intercultural tillage”—has more to do in the
yield of hoed crops and root “pruning.” If
the land he very rich some breaking of the
roots, say two or three weeks before the
blossom appears, does no injury and often
increases the yield. As a rule, however,
thorough cultivation at a depth superficial
enough not to break the roots of the corn
seriously will produce the best results. This
theory of Jethro Trull, in the last century,
lately revived as scientific farming is not
altogether consistent with more modern practice. When excessive growth is to be reduced to promote fruitfulness it is correct.

Death—Bitten by a Dog-Bass
Fishing-Excursion to Belfast—Felineous—Gossip and News.

Sudden

Press Correspondents.

j

EXPULSIONS.

BUSINESS CARDS,

BATH.

MAINE CITIES.

AGRICULTURAL.

FARE REDUCED.

$4.50

ox,v

$4.50

1ST ew Y
—VIA—

Portland & Worcester and Norw ich Lines
Tickets good only

on day of sale for continuous
train leaving Grand Trunk Depot, PortI
'd.
P.
land,
daily (Sundavs exeepted) ami steamer from New i
ulon
therewith.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble Street Station.
So Fiirriitgc Transfer*.
Suit Connec-

passage

on

P.

St.—Chapin, Gurney

BRUNSWICK.
K. DINING KOOMS-W. K. Field, Proprietor

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
DINING HALL, Grand
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

CLARK’S

Trunk

Railway

DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W.
rill, Proprietor.

G. Mor-

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

EASTPORT.
PASS AMAQl’ODDY HOUSE-A. Tike & Co., Pro-

prietors.

WEST
II ARPS WELL

IIARPSWELL. ^

HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.

IliiKAAl.
Mt. CCTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston. proprietor
HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
niLLBBIDGE.
ATLANTIC HOUSE—Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

NORRIDGEWOC’K.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
NION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

at

connecting

SAi’lARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor.

Baggage cheeked through.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
rnbldtf

SKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—'W. G. llesclton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Pore, Proprietor.

tions

